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illCIDE OF 1. 
NICHOLAS F. DAKIN

MAY BE COMPELLED 
TO TAKE ACTION

i eighth day the condition of the Pr*^ 
dent was described as very serious, ay 
he did not respond to stimulation.

Stimulants and injections of salt so
lution, coffee and broth were given, but 

; without much effect. At 5 o’clock oxy-

ROW IN A CAFE. ing the exhibition grounds, and medals 
were presented to the -South African 
Veterans. A sword of honor, the gift 
of the city, was presented by the Duke, 
to Captain F. C. Jones. The presenta
tion of colors to the Fusiliers and Mas
sachusetts veterans followed, after which 
the Royal party proceeded to their resi
dences.

n
Two Men Fatally Wounded and Another 

Seriously Injured.

BY THE PHYSICIANSWelsh, W? Va., Oct. 17.—As a result 
of a shooting scrape two men are fatally 
wounded and one seriously. The shoot
ing occurred in the Palace House cafe. 
Robert Hufford, a prominent merchant, 
shot three times, and Dr. C. R. Mc
Daniel, one of the best known physicians 
in the county, are fatally wounded, and 
John Walden, deputy sheriff, is seriously 
wounded.

Shortly before midnight Hufford was 
eating in the cafe, when a crowd of 
strange men entered, apparently intoxi
cated. They passed several remarks, 
which Hufford took as insults, and he 
hurled a heavy glass at one of them and 
closed in for a fist encounter.

At this juncture Deputy Sheriff John 
Walden rushed in to separate the parti
cipants in the battle, as also did Dr. Mc
Daniel, who was seated at a nearby 
table. Hufford Was jerked roughly by 
the deputy sheriff and quickly pulled a 
gun, which he turned on the offic ;r. 
Walden, in an instant, also brought his 
revolver into action, and shots were 
rapidly exchanged. Dr. McDaniel, be
ing a warm friend of both men, rushed 
into the fray, pleading cessation of ^hos- 
tilities, only to be piercèd by a bullet.. 
The firing continued and Hufford 
the next to fall, 
times, the last bullet penetrating his left 
breast. Deputy Sheriff Walden, al
though shot, was able to walk from the 
cafe.

gen was given, and continued for some j 
hours. At U.30 the President was rest- | 
less; at 14) p. m. he lost consciousness, j 
and continued to sink until lie died at I 
2.15 a.m. on September 14th.

fiLater the military march through the 
principal streets, cheered by thousands.
In the evening there was a display of 
marine fireworks in the harbor, followed 
by a reception in the exhibition building, 
at which several hundred ladies and 
gentlemen were presented.

There were fully 40,000 visitors in the 
city.

A novel feature of the reception was 
the presence of a big delegation from 
the British Naval and Military Associa- ! 
tion of Boston, Mass., headed by J. J.
Blunt, British consul-general at Boston, 
and J. B. Keating, vice-consul at Port
land, Maine. They presented an address New York, Oct. 17.—The New York 
to the Duke. j Medical Journal for Saturdav, October

The miUtai-y tin-Hout was a pUreIy pro-1 19th> wilI contain the full official report 
vmcial affair, the authorities mobohz- ! - , , , , . :
ing a thousand men besides the St. John .ie sur£e°ns attended the latë 
corps. President William McKinley in Buf-

The Royal party leave in the morning 
for Halifax.

ENDED HIS LIFE IN
HOTEL A> WINNIPEG

MERS MAY BE CAUGHT
IN A TIGHT PLACE

RENEWED EFFORTS FOR
MISS STONE’S RELEASE

REGARDING TREATMENT
OF LATE PRESIDENT

In speaking of criticism that X-Rays 
should have been used to locate the bul
let, Dr. Mann says in his report: “We 
were often asked why, after the opera
tion, we did not use the X-Rays to find 
the bullet. In the first place, there 
at no time any signs that the bullet

J

were
fcrge Number of the Enemy Again in 

Natal—Botha's Force Has 
Been Divided.

Surgeons Tell of Operations and Search 
for the Ballet and Why It 

Was Discontinued.

German Diplomatic Agent Is Energetic 
Because of the Recent Murder 

of a Traveller.

Fired Bullet Through His Head, Causing 
Instant Death—Sat in Parliament 

for Many Years.

doing harm; to have used the X-ltay 
simply to have satisfied our curiosity, 
would not have been warrantable, as it 
would have greatly disturbed and

v
annoy

ed the President, and would have sub
jected him also to a certain risk. Had 
there been signs of abscess formation, 
then the X-Rays could and would have 
been used.”

London, Oct. 18—The Globe thisNew York, Oct. IS.—From Newcastle, 
Natal, a correspondent of the Times 
eemls a dispatch which says that a 
large number of Boers arc near Pon- 
golabosce and Slanapies, while a com
mando of 500 holds a position south
east of Piet Retief.

Commandant General Botha has dis
solved his force, which numbered 2,000, 
land has left his men to escape as best 
Key can. He himself, with a few fol
lowers. has gone north through a small 
'unguarded space near Piet Retief.

The main interest of the moment, says 
the dispatch, centres iu , the operations 
around Pongolabos-ce. whore the Brit
ish are gradually inclosing the Boers.

Refugee Camps.
London. Oct. 18.—Returns from the 

refugee camps in South Africa for Sep
tember show a total white population of 
m8.41$: deaths among the whites 2,411, 
Cf which 1.DU4 were children, 
tolored population is shown to be 318,- 
M9, among whom there were 301 deaths 
taring the month.

Favors Arbitration.
Vienna, Oct. 18.—The under ha us to

rn elected Dr. Kaiser as first vice-pres- 
Sdeut of the house. In returning thanks, 
Dr. Kaiser seized the occasion to inter
pellate the government on its attitude 
In regard to the South African war. He 
insisted that Austria ought to intercede, 
to secure, through arbitration, an end 
if the “Robber war now waged by Great 
Britain. That country,” he added, 
mould be obliged to confer to the exi- 
Hcies of humanity and international

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Nicholas , Flood 
! Davin, of Regina, well known parlia- 

Dr. Gaylord’s report of the autopsy is j mentarian and journalist, committed sui- 
lengthy and detailed. Nothing of im- j cide by shooting here this afternoon 
portance was noticed about the wound I nhmii. 4 visi
on the chest caused by the first shot. * _ _ .
except that tlie area of skin affected j Mr- Davln> who had t^en in the city 
was found to be discolored, greenish-yel- I for nearly a week, was a guest at the

events Immediately following the shoot- low, and that there was a hemorrhage j Clarendon hotel, and had been
ing which are already familiar to the into the fat under the skin beneath this I what irregular in his habits. He left 
public, limn follows a description of ! area. The abdominal wound showed no i , , ,
the operation in.all its technical minu- | evidence of necrosis or sloughing. No , tb h te shortly after noon today, and 
tiae. The utmost care was used to pre- i inflammation of the peritoneum was £°m£ 1° a hardware store purchased a 
vent infection of the abdominal cavity i found. The wound in the front wall of revolver and cartridges, saying it was 
and the wound, by the most approved I the stomach was found “held intact by wanted for a friend in the West, 
and modern methods of surgical clean- . «ilk sutures ” but the area of stomach j Later he returaed and said the revel- 
imess. I he wounds in the stomach were ! wall wound wras discolored, greyish- ! ., ,
closed with silk, using double rows of preen and easily torn. The area around ver vtou d not w’or^** The weapon was
stitches; arranged so that the greatest ; the wound on the posterior wall of the taken from Mr. Davin’s hands, and notic-

ADV0CATES REFORMS possible security was given. The appli- 1 stomach was also a dulF grey color, but *n£ h*s nervous condition, the manager
j cation of these stitches was accom- ■ the sutures held the wound in taw. Be- of the store refused to replace it, re-

IN THE ISLE OF MAN ! l)aidtîd by great difficulties, especially i hind the latter wound there was , turning the money paid therefor.
the'suturing of the opening in the pos- \ A Spot of Discoloration. Mr. Davin then went to another store

----------------  terior wall of the stomach. The chief ! which showed that the sloughing pro- ! cnd purchased a small bulldog revolver,
trouble was the depth of the abdominal cess had gone backwards in the track saying he wanted it to kill troublesome

Steamers, Railways, Land and Banks cavity, the lack of instruments to draw of the bullet. The gangreneous cavity cats.
Turbido/1 in ^e edges of the wound apart during found behind the stomàch involved the ! He returned to the hotel in a cab, told
included in Nationalization acneme the sewing, and the lack of good light. ! pancreas, and the surrounding loose tis- the clerk he intended leaving the city

—British Patent Laws. 1“ kis comments on the report of the sues at the bottom of the blind pocket f°r Regina on the 4.30 train, and went
operation, Dr. Maun particularly em- j being formed by the upper end of the to his room to prepare his luggage. A
phasises the ! left kidney, which was found to be few minutes later a loud report was

| lacerated at that point to the extent of heard from Mr. Davin’s room. Investi-
1 about two centimetres. The track of gation was made, and he was found lying
the bullet was then traced through gan- on the bed with a smoking revolver in
grene tissues in the fat behind the kid- : his right hand. The muzzle had been

, . . ». .. opera- ney to the muscles of the back wall of placed in his mouth, and the ball passed
with t ? e ec nc lg t A\as used the abdomen, the direction of the bul- through the back of the head causing in-

Speaking of the search let< however- could not be traced any ! stant death,
report sa vs-6 U11,is 10 °Perat10n. the further. The search for the bullet was A coroner was summoned, and the

.....u,,' __, , ! most thorough and painstaking, but in body removed to an undertaker's. No
being ^ JS r I,™ rj «Kite of all efforts, it could not be found cause for the crime can be given, as
armgso as to’nriuitate ca efX ad the nnd tha nutopsy bad to be discontinued ! deceased has been in a very cheerful
deep structuresP behind the stomach * No becanse the time allowed to 14 b>" tbe , mood since coming to the city. The body 
^ce“"vu,^ ^ be“- As ^ llH vill be taken to Regina for burial.

way seemedTto'have a^bad ^Influence^ on ! Dr' G,,ylonl adds: “As we were satis" I Nicholas Flood Davin, K. C., was born 
they President’s pulse nrotoneed search fied tbat nothinS could be sained by lo- ! at Kilfinane, Limerick, Ireland, in 184:5
for further injury done by the buhet ''atin? tbe bu"0t’ wbieh bad ,set no j tnd was educated by private tuition andor for the hXt itseR, was defied search for U was discontinu- |a, Queen's college, Cork,
from.” Further sciirch iiiitrht hnvt* . r , I Yûnv , And was c a lied to the Yliddlc Tern-
caused the deatli of the path ut upon 1 uExa™“at‘°" 1,10 bearf .»"ac,0s I pie, London, in 1868. He entered jour- 
the operating table At the close of sho""ed that it was affected -uith "ncll-j naiiSm, was reporter in the British House 
.1 1 .. marked fatty degeneration, and in some, nr Commons and during th.the -operation the surgeons present ; plaefg the nmsde fibres showed groups pruXn X served as
unanimously assured Dr Mann ... an- ‘r dark brown grannies, demonstrating Zt ôf the
swer to his questions, that they were a diseased condition of the cardiac mus- 1 dent °f the
perfectly sAtished that everything that
was possible hiid hec-n done, and that] Dr Gavlord believes that the repair 
they had no further suggestions to : to the stomach wounds had been effec- 
make. It was also deeded not to intro- , tive and that the gangrene around these 
duce any gauze or tubes into the abdo- j wounds does not seem to have been the 
men for drainage, as this was not neces
sary, but the wound was not sewed up 
so tightly that no drainage could take 
place nautrally.

The report then continues in the his- ! 
tory of the case after the operation.
The progress of the illness is given day gangreneous tissues show’s that the gan- 
by day and the bulletins as given out gren® took place shortly before death.
by the attending physicians arc in cor- I speaking of the causation of the As a supporter of iSir John Macdonald;1^ 
porated in the report. On the fifth day, favity behind the stomach, he says that j when the N. P. was introduced as an is-' ^ 
September 10th, took place the much I 1* must largely be attributed to the ac-, sue jn the general election of 1878, he 
discussed removal of the stitches from ^on of the missle. It may have resulted j was a candidate in Haldimand. He was * ! 
the w’ound in the abdominal wall. The *rom the rotation of a nearly spent ball, afteiwvards api>ointed secretary of several * 
report says: “In the evening the dress- ; or from the simple concussion of the bul- - Royai commissions, including C. P. rail
ings were examined, and as there wras }et us it passed into the soft tissues, the j way commission, and the Chinese immi- ' 
considerable staining from the discharges injury to the pancreas producing a cav- gration commission of 1884. He settled 
it was thought best to remove four *ty which occurred during the passing jn tjle Northwest in 1883 and estab-1
stitches, nnd to separate the edges of °f tbe b“Ilet- be“ua0 tbe cavlt,y wn? lished the Leader at Regina, the first '
the wound. A little slough was observ- , found walled off by fibre m an advanced uewspnpel. j.ssued in Assiniboia He sat 
ed near the bullet, covering a space j stage of organization. The extensive fQ1. West Assiniboia in the Commons 
nearly an inch wide, the thickness of gangrene of the pancreas seemed to from 1SS7 until the last genei.al election
the flaps. The suppuration seemed to ; hate been an important factor in the wkt,n |,L, ,iV:v_ dl_,(eatoj ’
extend down to the muscles.” The re- ! case, though it had never been shown q{ s(.holailv lttainments be m. ..f " mainder of the wound looked healthy, | hotv much of this organ must be de- 011Yv a master of English but acouainfc.l 
and it was thought that the infection s‘™yed to cause DZ°™cept ,vitb Greek? Latin, German and
was due to the bul et or to the track 0?^^ bullet The As « writer he not only made '

A Piece of Clothing diseased condition of the heart muscles bls marb as “ newspaper man, but as a
which had been earned into the W’ound show’s why the pulse was so frequent l)0t*b uad author. He wras an eloquent 
at the time of the shooting. The wound and why it did not respond to stinui- au " dty speaker, and probably as a 
was then dressed, and on the following lation at the critical time. member of the Commons few names
day the patient’s condition was very --------------------------- were better known throughout Canada
much improved NEWMARKET RACES. than that of Nicholas Flood Davin.

The findings * at the autopsy as well , —rr—; , T, , , Mr* Vu *narried a daughter of
ns the developments of the ease during > London, Oct. 18-Lord Harewood, James Re.,1 of Ottawa. Mrs. Davin 
the last days exclude all possibility of ^instead, won the Middle Park plate, vives her husband, 
absolute injury to the stomach by pre- ; the blue ribbon of the two year olds, at T,r/,„r„
mature giving of solid food as was ni- 1 Newmarket to-day. Czardas was second ANOTHER FIGHT,
leged at the time when unfavorable | a°d Port Blair third. The Middle Para
symptoms came on'after change to solid ; Plate is of oOO sovereigns, added to a Bush Engagement at Twenty-four
diet. On the fifth day the President ! sweepstakes of 30 sovereigns each, fori btreams—Boers Are Now Moving
sipped hot water, on the sixth he had | two year old colts to carry 122 pounds, j Lamp by Night,
beef juice, the first food taken by month j fillies 119 pounds, the Bretby stakes , c t Oct 17-In a brisk fiehr 
sinee the operation. In the meantime | course six furlongs. I „ tT’,n, ,,?%! I'*" a ,blb. fiKbt
nutritive enemas were continued, but I Crown Equerry (Clem Jenkins) won a bcr- vestei-dav Cant Belle v n F11*!'04' 
were not well retained. At 8.30 in | mile selling stakes of five sovereigns | ‘ wer?bn
the morning ol the seventh day he was each, with 100 sovereigns added. “thp‘s w(1?*vound«lK d d

pièce of tX^andXlmall” cup^o/wf-' j DUKE OF NORFOLK TO MARRY. Tbe ®ritiab hnTillg surprised severalfl He ,T?a It , nre for the toast ._ camps, the Boers are now in the habit of
and ate scarcely anv of it. The wound | London, Oct. 18.—The Candid Friend j ïlllftl'!g c’.'mp by ni*bt- Latterly the
had in the meanwhile been doing very ] to-da.v announces that the Duke of Nor- ! British columns after long night marches 
well and had been dressed daily after j folk is going to marry Lady Alice Fitz- arrlT‘'d “J4 their objective points only to 
the ’removal of the stitches and tile | William, who recently became a Catho- hnd .tbe.Boe7‘ gone-
sloughing tissue. The President seemed lie. T,.Br,t,ah] columns penetrating Orange
at his best, and a favorable result was Lady Alice Fitzwilliam, eldest Hiver Colony miles from the railways,
now confidently predicted. There was daughter of Earl Fitzwilliam, was born find ^elds of maize or freshly plo 
no sign of blood poisoning or of inflam- in 1849. The Duke of Norfolk was born , lands« Hoers making off at their ap- 
mation of the peritoneum. The only in 1&47. He married in 1877 Lady ! I J'oach and returning after the columns 
alarming symptom was his rapid pulse, Flora Abney-Hastings, who died in PaP8- herds on the high veldt still
and as it had been of fairly gôod quality 1887. He has one son living, the Earl 8ee-m to numerous. The Boers 
right along, the surgeons did not attri- of Arundel and Surrey, who was born in Hving on cattle and mealies stored in out
bute very great importance to this sign. 1879. • ^ke way places.

On the seventh day, towards noon, 
the pulse began to grow weaker and 
grew rapidly Worse.
given nnd the food was discontinued j 
while castor oil and an enema or oxgall : here from Rome
were given to move the bowels. At mid- Quintavalli, the Anarchist who returned
night there was some improvement iu ’ from the United States with Bresci. the | Brest, France. Oct. 19.—The French 
the pulse after assassin of King Humbert, has been . schooner Rene, from Newfoundland for

j committed to prison by tbe court at St. Male, has been wrecked on the rock»
j Porto-Fnrrajo, Island of Elisa, on the off Penmarch, in Finistère. The cap-

On the charge of being an accomplice of Bresci. 1 tf.in and ten of the crew were drowned.

even
ing says it fears that the safety of Miss i 
Ellen M. Stone is seriously compromis
ed by the attitude of Consul-General 
Dickinson in refusing to pay the

and in demanding that Bulgaria 
arrest the leaders of the Macedonian 
committee as the real authors of the mis
sionary’s abduction.

The paper says the situation contains 
all the factors of a grave international 
complication and threatens to assume 
importance far beyond the personality 
of any individual missionary.

som
The report describes in detail ' the

some-

was
He was shot three

German Official’s Attitude.
New York, Oct. 18.—The representa

tive at Samakov, of the Journal and 
Advertiser, cables that paper as fol
lows:

MESSENGER MISSING.

Bank Officials Believe He Has Been 
Murdered.

“It is learned that Mme. Bakhmtiew, 
wife of the Russian diplomatic agent at 
Sofia, formerly Miss Beal, of Washing
ton, has begun energetic work on be
half of Miss Stone, and the strong at
titude taken by the German diplomatic 
agent because of the murder of a Ger
man traveller may hasten the authori
ties^ to bring about Miss Stone’s release.

“The Bulgarian authorities are work
ing hard to prevent- the ransom from 
being paid on Bulgarian soil. Hence 
Dr. Haskell is likely to get another let- Manx (Isie of Man), parliament in be- 
ter requesting payment of the ransom j 
on Turkish territory.”

New York, Oct. 17.—The Commercial 
Advertiser says:

“A remarkable story of the disappear
ance of a bank

The

messenger named Geo. 
Armitagc, with over $50,000 in checks 
and drafts, came to light to-day. The 
New Amsterdam National bank is the 
institution concerned, and the officials 

convinced that their employee has 
been foully dealt with. There appears 
to be n^ich to bear out this theory of 
mystery. George Armitage has been a 
messenger at the New Amsterdam Na
tional bank for some time, and in the 
course of his tours of collections has 
handled many thousands of dollars to 
and from the business streets. On Tues
day last he went out on one of his usual 
missions, the amount of which he was 
to collect on checks and drafts received 
by his bank being variously estimated 
at from $25,000 to $60,000. He failed 
to retuFn to the bank and has not been 
seen since.”

Disadvantages Under Which He.London, Oct. 19.—Hall Caine has con
sented to become a candidate for the labored,when suturing the wounds in the 

stomach, with failing light of a Septem
ber afternoon. Later on in the

half of the town of Ramsay. His oppon
ent is a local lawyer. Mr. Caine’s ad
dress has created consternation even 
among his own supporters, for he advo
cates sweeping changes that might well 

j be planks in a National platform of some 
j great reform party. First of all, Mr. 

~ . zx z. mv rr, • : Caine wants to nationalize the steamshipSan 1 rancisco. Oct. 1*. The Tnen- | S€rvice connecting the Isle of Man with 
mal conveution of tile Episcopal Church Bngland rimuingbit without profit. Then 
of America has adjourned sme die The ; he a lie3 himselt to the Manx steaul 
next convention is to be held at Boston 
in 1904.

CONFERENCE ADJOURNED.

Next Convention of the Episcopal * 
Church Will Be Held at Boston.Boers Hopeful.

Washington. Oct. 18.—Gen. James 
Virile, of New York, special repre
ssive of the Boer government in this 
wintry, was one of the President’s 
tilers to-day, but did not speak to him 
boat the Boer situation. Pie will seek, 

the situation in-

ond street railways and would furnish 
the same radical system to them. Land

houses, most of the time, however, be- !» « «1 &r
ing taken up in the discussion of matters Ve n r0 lin£
which were not definitely settled. It l ’ ,CU ? and tree pb\nt:

sssv&z «5 a: >>-• ,fr*;diocese of Kansas. The house failed ^andals as occurred in the Island of
Man last year would be 'avoided. Mr. 
Caine justifies the apparently unprofit
able national undertakings by pointing 
out that the primary factor in Manx 
prosperity is the island’s popularity as 
a. holiday resort, and that it must prosper 
or decline as it meets the needs of 
itors. With a parting reference to th 
necessity for a reform of the system of 
representation and ridding the legal 
S3 stem of its anachronistic superfluities, 
the author commits himself and his pro
gramme into the hands of the intelligent 
citizens of Ramsay.

Lord Rosebery’s speech at Birming
ham on October 15th on the “Sin of Na
tional Self-Complacency” has caused 
many appreciations in the serious week
lies. One of the most interesting of 
these is the appeal of a would-be paten
tee for a revisiogM>f the British patent 
laws. He declares that the British 
thorities issue a dozen so-called patents 
for practically the same invention and 
then leave all the applicants to fight out 
their rights in the courts. “Let our gov
ernment,” he said, “give us American 
patent laws, let us encourage inventors 
to stay at home. We need all the 
we can get hold of; let not America drain 
away too much of our best.” The Out
look, commenting on the above, says: 
“England thus complacently allows the 
United States, by superior patent laws, 
to draift away inventive skill so much 
needed inTEngland.”

EN ROUTE TO HALIFAX.
The day was a busy one in both He studied

lowever, to go over 
ormally with the secretary of state in 
be hope that some steps may be taken 
a the part of the United States to bring 
bout a settlement of the war in South 
tfriea. Gen. Robeirne says his latest 
faces indicate that the Boers may be 
ble to secure Delagoa Bay and make it 
base of operations.

Royal Party Left St. John, N. B., at 
Noon To-Day.

St. John. N. B., Oct. 18.—The Royal 
party spent the piorning quietly in St. 
John, leaving at noon for Halifax, amid 
the cheers of a large crowd. The train 
will stop at Windsor Junction for the 
night, resuming the journey to Nova 
Scotia’s capital earlj’ in the morning.

No One Injured.

war correspon- 
Irish Times and London 

Standard. During the fighting he 
wounded at the siege of Montmçdy. He 
came to Canada in 1872 on a visit, and 
liking the country stayed, accepting 
offer to join the staff of the Toronto 
Globe as loader writer on European, 
literary and social questions. Like most 
Irishmen, he became interested in poli- > 
tics, and devoted a year to lecturing 
through Canada. He next joined the To- 
ronto Mail, was called to the Ontario 
Northwest bar and was created a Q C. n 
in 1890. -ri

wascle.to concur, however, in the proposed set
ting apart of a portion of the diocese 
of Springfield, Ills., as a missionary 
district. The election of Rev. Cameron 
Mann as a missionary bishop of North 
Dakota was concurred in by the House 
of Bishops.

Both houses agreed to the report of 
the committee on the proposed Hunting 
ton amendment to article 10 of the con

nu
FOR MISSIONARY WORK.

Heresult of any well defined cause, 
attributes the gangreneous condition of 
the tissues

lual Report of Board of Missions of 
Methodist Church—Oriental 

Missions.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 18.—The train 
conveying the King’s county cavalry to 
Halifax for the military display during 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall’s 
visit to that city to-morrow, was derail
ed at West Chester on the Intercolonial

vis-

Solely to Lowered Vitality 
in the parts. The appearance of theSt. Mary’s. Ont., Oct. 18 —The., g<-m-

il board of missions of the Methodist 
web of Canada has concluded its an- ,
•lesion here. The financial report railway at *n early hour this morning, 
f the year ending June 30th shows one "-as ^lur**
■PjJ? of $270.322, and disbursements I 
f$2.103. The estimated expenditure 
the present year totals $272,555, in
ert in which is $5,300 for Chinese 

■J Japanese mission work in British
•rombia.

Hr. Carmen was chosen chair- 
*n °f the general board for the ensu- 
6 year. with Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland, 
ineral secretary, and Rev. Dr. James 
enderson, associate secretary.

I the appropriations this >’ear will per- 
G of missionaries receiving seveuty- 
pt per cent, of salaries, instead of 
Nty-six 
N last

stitution. This action virtually relegates 
the matter to the next general conven
tion. On the adoption of the report,
Dr. Huntington said he would now leave 
the younger men the continuance of the 
fight he had begun.

Agreements were reached by the two 
houses on several minor matters, the 
usual resolutions of thanks were passed.

The closing exercises of the convention 
were impressive. The bishops, attired 
in their robes of office, and preceded bs'
Dr. Samuel Hart, secretary of the 
House of Bishops, and Rev. C. L.
Hutching, secretary* of the House of 
Deputies, marched in procession into the 
church. As they walked up the main 
aisle the vested choir of Trinity and the 
congregation joined in the ; singing. The 
bishops were seated on the platform in
side of the chancel and prayer service 
was conducted by President Lindsay of 
the House of Deputies. Bishop Doan 
of Albany then called for a contribution 
to be applied towards reducing the de
ficit in the general missionary fund. The 
amount given was not announced, but it 
was very liberal. The triennial pastoral 
letter was read by Bishop Dudley of 
Kentucky. The benediction was pro
nounced by Bishop Tuttle of Missouri 
and the convention adjourned sine die.
Many of the bishops, presbyters and lay
delegates will remain in California for Another Attack on Party of United 
some time visiting places of interest, but • ' .
the majority will depart at once for States Infantry in Philippines—
their homes' Ten Soldiers Slain.

ALL IN THE FAMILY.

The Ameer Appoints His Brothers to 
; Various Official Positions. Ml

!Londo i, Oct. 18.—The Simla corres
pondent of the Times confirms the pre
vious an:\omufement that,, after taking 
the oath as Ameer at a great durbar in 
Cabul on October 9th, Habib Ullah an
nounced the appointment of his brothers, 
Nasr Ullah, to all the offices which he 
held under the late Ameer; Mohammed 
Umar, to the head of the revenue de
partment, and Amin Ullah, head of the 
department of justice.

au-

I**r cent., the amount re-
yen r.

| I<;y0Hi:i) lx parliament.
r, X° Mvt'tmn Was Made of Presi- 
l dl'Dt McKinley's Death in A us. 

tria a House.

brains

WENT ASHORE IN FOG.

Weather is Calm and Steamer’s Pas
sengers Are in No Danger.

pienna. ()<
N to-<lay makes the remarkable state- 
L x. Goluchowski, the im-
r11 “\imst"r Of foreign affairs, is 
i '!1S1 ) e for the president of the 

dTlti,lS “"t referring to the 
^ J resident M. Kinney on the re-
* k eustomaèX con8idered in «*> d»nger at present The
for to the deaths , * «• x-™vLna steamer struck late last night m dense, -em .inis o? .oreign sovereigns,
j p^1!^ ^ioKinley, being only an elect- g*

Unction.

IS.—The Arbi iter Zei- North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 18.—The 
Manchester liner Manchester Shipper, 
from Hamburg bound for Montreal, with 
cargo and two hundred passengers, is 
ashore at Petrie’s ledges, just at the en
trance to North Sydney harbor. The 
w’eather is calm and those on board are

OVER ONE HUNDRED
NATIVES WERE KILLED

sur-

"as nut entitled to such MIGHT CAUSE TROUBLE.
DUKE PRESENTED COLORS.

severalDon Carlos Is to Be Expelled From 
Italy.ANOTHER exhibition.

*»rli,-iraptr.n Wishes Canada Lo Ba 
«Presented at Ex,K«ition There 

Next Y'ear.

Manila, Oct. 18.—Five hundred Bolero 
attacked a detachment of forty-six 
of the Ninth Infantry at Bangajon, 
the Ganada river, Island or Smar, to-day, 
killing ten and w’ounding six. The 
mainder of, the company arrived on the 
scene in time to 
slaughter and routed the enemy, killing 
over a hundred of them.

It is believed that the enemy only re
tired for reinforcements. As soon as the 
news was received at Catbalogau two 
gun boats were dispatch, General Smith 
going in person to the scene.

Royal Party Yesterday Visited St. John 
—An Enthusiastic Welcome.

St. John, N. B., Oct., 17.—The oldest 
incorporated city in Canada gave the 
Duke and1 Duchese of Cornwall and York 
an immense welcome on their arrival 
here.

The Royal train was nearly two hour$ 
late, but crowds in the streets waited 
patiently, and when the Royal party ar
rived cheered them to the echo. St. John 
was decorated as never before, and the 
streets were thronged with greater 
crowds than when the town celebrated 
the Paardeberg victory, which was ad
mitted to be the high water mark in St. 
John’s history. Owing to delay on the 
Iitercolonial, the programme had to be 
condensed.

There was no formal procession, but 
their Royal Highnesses were rushed in 
all haste across the city to the exhibi
tion building, where the addresses were 
presented. Thousands of school children 
sang patriotic songs. The troops were 
reviewed in the barrack square, adjoiu-

men
onRome, Oct. 17.—The frequent meeting 

of the Carlisfc leaders at the residence 
of Don Carlos in Venice, have led the 
government, it is rumored, to determine 
to expel him from Italy, as his proceed
ings, if continued, would be likely to 
compromise the friendly relations be
tween Italy and Spain.

re-

towa. Oct. 18.—Hon. A. S. Fisher
airitf IVt? a re,luest from Wolver- 
^ tn; J’n"kind, that Canada be re- 
12 Ywr ^ ^1G exhibition there in 
tan i<IS for srmr’e m the main build- 
rpn Ti ° Ï!r a Canadian building 
taof Dartmouth is 2 ?f exhibition.

illustrate the industrial 
L, !lf‘ Pr^ess of the British 

' and of foreign countries.

*■ 8tEA.MERS overdue.

prevent further

we&

are 
pre-

The idea of the
STONE RANSOM FUND.

New York, Oct. 17.—Rev. Charles C. 
Creegan, secretary of the American 
board, announced to-day that a Mr. In
gram, of Euelaire, Wis., had offered to 
be one of 10 to pay the $50,000 required 
to complete the ransom fund for Miss 
Stone. Mr. Creegan also said that he 
had received a telegram from the Rev. 
T. de Witt Yalmage, of Washington, of
fering to be one of 50 to pay $1,000 each 
to complete the fund. Contributi 
being received by Kidder, Peabody & 
Co., of Boston, and by the American 
board, 105 East 22nd street, New York.

TO ERECT NEW BUILDING/

Montreal, Oct. 18.—The council of the 
board of trade this morning, decided to 
rebuild the old structure which 
burned last January.

SCHOONER WRECKED.ACCOMPLICE OF BRESCI.
Stimulants werewas London, Oct. 18.—A dispatch received Th® Captain and Ten of the Crew Were 

says that Salator
Wr
j!,,, ' ‘ Get. 18.—Steamer Comox
i from northern British Colum-

and
fca ,'lf,zon store burglaries and at

ilt. ti°usebreaking occurred last

Drowned.
' EX-GOVERNOR DEAD

some anxiety is felt for.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 1,8.—A special 
to the Plaindealer 
Minn., says ex-Govemor John Sargent1 
Pillsbury died at 2.45 this morning.

ons are
from Minneapolis. An Injection of Salt Solution 

in the subcutaneous tissues.
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SEE
THAT THE
AC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF-------

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
i

ASTORIA
lastoria Is pat ap In one-size bottles only. It 
cot sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
i anything else on the plea or promise that it 
“just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
ie." ^“See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

“r-'e *«7

andJ

Umbrellas
iwest Prices

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

O A LARGE BOX OF %

PAPER 1
f attach to wall. Ask for the 
p FREE ANYWHERE.

bn & Co. b
p Box Manufacturera

Warehouse and Factory, 28it.

A.

ver
> to thi.ik how much money you can- 
! every month by paying cash for your 
series? Try ua and we will soon show

.—.35c.tl CEYLON TEA, per lb. 
[TED EGGS, dozen .....
DAMER Y BUTTER, m. ... 
W FLAKES, pkg. ......

IS’ ALE, quarts ..............

.25c.
,25c.
10c.

____ ..15c.

MORGAN EASTERN OYSTERS.

xiH.Ross&Co.
e Helping Hand

Stretches forth from every bot
tle of our

IPOUND|»YRUP
HYP0PH08PH1TE6

to help the weak and debilitated 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a month’s sop- 
ply.

RUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

>vernment St., Near Yates St- 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

NCASH.»REE---- .
1 who will correctly arrange the” 
dian cities. Use each letter but A 
ney away, and you may be the \ 
n 1 set of correct answers, the V 
hould 5 persons send in correct 
rsons send in correct answers, 
ach. We do this to introduce 
(ossible. SEND NO MONEY 
contest. A post card will do. 
other contests, try this one.
LLIA, C*WAPA'%'»^M
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SHIPPING ACCIDENTS. CANADIAN BRIEFS. THREE LIVES LOST 
ON LAKE LA BARGE

STILL SEARCHING t
Feared Loss of Vessel in Lake Erie— 

French Schooner’s Crew Saved.
Woman Drowns Herself in a Cistern— 

Execution Postponed.

Brockville, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Geo. Camp- 
bell, 60 years old, of Athens, was found 
drowned in a cistern at her home to
day, with a stone tied around her neck. 
It is believed the cause is insanity.

Returning to England.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—Hon. Edward 

Blake was in the city to-day en route to 
England. He has been spending the 
summer in Canada.

Will Submit More Evidence.
The execution of Laplaine, sentenced 

to be hanged October 25th, is postponed 
until December 13th, to allow the pri
soner’s counsel an opportunity for put
ting in further evidence as to insanity 
in Laplaine’s family.

Hunter’s Death.

pSb

I Co I.WITH N. F. BAVINBuffalo. Oct. 19.—It was learned to
night that a vessel foundered in Lake 
Erie off Long Point, in the 50-mile gale 
that swept over the lake Friday night 
and this morning. The captain of the 
steamer Donnaconna, which arrived at 
Port Colborne this afternoon, brought the 
first news of the disaster. He reported 
having passed through the wreckage of 
what was evidently a two-masted ves
sel with a single smokestack. Large 
quantities of lumber, ties and shingles 
were floating about. A tug put out from 
here to investigate and has not yet re
turned.

I 1R £ :

MR. M‘EV0Y TELLS OF
MEETING AT REGINA

THE BANDITS HAVE
SHIFTED THEIR CAMP

STEAMER GODDARD
WRECKED SATURDAY

Ëm f: To give every s,3 1

I,3 J 4
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Was Talking to Mr. Davin in Hotel a 

Few Hours Before He Com

mitted Suicide.

Were Apparently Afraid Troops Were 

Closing in on Them—Rain Handi

caps the Searchers.

Captain McDonald Among the Drowned 

—Boat Owned by the Upper Yukon 
Consolidated Company.

’-V \—^3

1màm:- ':1 fc
F 1mCrew Were Saved. f Fi

St. John's. Nfld., Oct. 19.—The French 
schooner. Madeline, belonging in St. 
Pierre, is ashore on Red island, on the 
French shore, and will prove a total 
loss. The crew were saved. Part of 

tar of the United States legation, had her cargo consisting of general goods for 
received any news up to noon 
from the missionaries who are search
ing for the brigands who kidnapped Miss 
Ellen M.
Mme. Tsilka. Peet and Eddy had a 
Jong conversation to-day as to the ad
visability of reinforcing the searchers, 
but decided that the present arrange
ments sufficed. Consul-General Dickin
son remains at Sulla, Bulgaria, and will 
operate from there, until the liberation 
of Miss M. Stone is accomplished. The 
difficult nature of the country handicaps 
the searchers, and heavy rains have in
creased the difficulty of traversing the 
paths, which are the only means of ac
cess to the hiding places of the bandits 
in the rugged mountain ranges, flanked 
on the west by the Rilo and on the east 
by the Rhodope mountains, summits 
which are already capped with snow 
extending some distance down.

Thick mists generally envelope the 
region in autumn, preventing even ex
perienced mountaineers, shepherds and 
wood-cutters from travelling. Early in 
the week one of the missionary search
ers located the band and was approach
ing their retreat when the brigands, ap
parently fearing the approach of the 
troops, shifted their quarters, and track 
of them was again lost. Now. however, 
the troops having been called, off, the 
directors of the. searching party are 
making better progress, though they 
point out that even after the brigands 
are found, the negotiations may be pro
longed. especially in view of the lack 
of telegraphic facilities.

' Hope to Save Life.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—Charlemagne 

Tower. United States ambassador to 
Russia, has returned here from Berlin 
and is continuing his exertions in behalf 
«of Miss Stone, the kidnapped United 
States missionary. The Russian foreign 
-office is showing sympathy and willing
ness to assist Mr. Tower. He has seen 
Dr. Dimitri Standoff, the Bulgarian 
representative here, and through him 
informed the Bulgarian government of 
the intense interest taken in the case in 
the United States. Mr. Tower learned 
through Dr. Stancoff that the Bulgari
ans have cleared the frontier region,

i
Winnipeg. Oct. 19.—Bernard McEvoy, 

of the Toronto Mail and Empire, who is 
in the city at present, said last night:

“I cm inexpressibly shocked at the 
terrible news of Mr. Davin’s death. 
Why, I was talking to him at about 2

11Constantinople. Oct. 19—Neither W. 
W. Peet. treasurer of the

Another disaster has occurred on the 
inland waters of the great North, and 
three more names have been added to the 
death roll, which was- started when civ
ilization first turned its attention toward 
the golden Klondike.

The steamer Goddard owned and oper
ated by the Uupper Yukon Consoldiated 
Company is now but a memory, having 
been totally wrecked on Lake La Barge 
last Saturday. Three lives were lost, and 
it is this sad circumstance which mag
nifies the import of the unfortunate oc
currence.

The intelligence was received in tele
grams from Cariboo Crossing by means 
of the newly constructed wire via Ash
croft. One of these was received by Miss 
M. McDonald, the school board secre
tary’s assistant, from her father at Cari
boo Crossing, and reads as follows :

f \Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—Sidney Hammond, 
who was accidentally shot while hunt
ing near Portage la Prairie, and suffered 
amputation of a leg, died at Portage la 
Prairie hospital this afternoon. De
ceased was a son of Dr. Hammond, 
dentist.

American
Bible house, nor Spencer Eddy, sverv-

m

1 h0I :
to-day v.se among the French fishing stations 

along the coast, was saved by the New
foundland coast folk.

» mM VIo’clock to-day when he came into the 
The Stranded Liner. hotel (the Queen's) for a short time. He

Halifax, Oct. 19.—Passengers on the i'f'<i.'utl.oduced me on Monday to Col. 
Manchester Shipper, ashore off Sydney, McDonald, formerly Indian agent at 
are safe enough and will be sent to their un, G11 ““d he seemed infer-
d( stiiiation by rail. One passenger is ?.sted to know_ what I thought about 
a Montreal detective named Napoleon ^at gentlemans knowledge of Indian 
Lambert, on his way home from France, eharacter. Ironi that he went on to 
Two months ago he arrested two Par- “a.1f.e *?mc rmnarks cu the effect of 
barns at Rimouski, charged with steal- emhsat.on on the Indian. ‘He has lost 
ing $20,000 from a residence at Nantes. US P'eturesque savage paganism,
Lambert took them to France, where he’. aud Tbef°'ne a sotr} of.pataelic nonde-
., . - , . . . , ’ script. I tell you there s room for athey were tried and convicted. , , ,, T , ...book on the Indian, i here are things

Three Men Drowned. about him and about the stage of his
Detroit, Oct. 19—The tug Christian, carver that has been comprised in the 

supposed to be from Toledo, Ohio, with,last quarter of a century that want put- 
a crew of five men, Capt Harlow, was1 **>« do"'n- But McDonald knows all 
run down and cut in two by steamer J. j abo,,t hlm- 1 wlU introduce you to a 
.1. Albright to-night at the upper end of ! foad 6°'irce '^formation. I grate- 
Oross Isle, which is about nine miles i tul!y acknowledged the service and we 
below this city. Three of tile five .... "avted. And now he lies dead, 
the tug were drowned. Capt. Harlow “ was only on hist Monday week 
is supposed to be one of them. The t-ontmued Mr McEvoy “that I renewed 
names of the other two have not yet “y acffaamtûace with him after a 
been learned lapse of eight or nine years. I happen-

j ed on that morning to be in Regina, and 
I as I came from the post office, where I 
I had been for my mail, I overtook a tall,
I well set up figure in a black velvet 

coat and wearing a white soft hat. 
saw that it was Mr. Davin, and intro
ducing myself I called to mind the Irish 
journalist’s dinner we both attended 

Berlin, Oct. 19.—The seventieth birth- some years before. He was delighted 
day of the late Emperor Frederick was to meet 111 e again. and I went vith himV” ™ih:ïïXT«." s;1 x

morning Emperor William placed a -which he was formerly connected. There 
wreath of violets on the sarcophagus, was a sign at the door, ‘N. F. Davin,
The wreath had attached to it in white advocate,’ and we went upstairs to find 
satin ribbon with the initials of their a spacious room very light and pleasant, 
majesties in gold. The entrance to the lf“d with windows that looked out oyer 

, , ,, the somewhat scattered houses of Regina
mausoleum and the monument were ; to the (listant lirairie. As for the in-
beautifully decorated with flowers, as ; terior of the room, what was not win- 
was the monument representing the late dows was books, and I congratulated 
Empress Frederick. Early in the day ! Mr. Davin on their variety. True, on 
delegations from the different regiments j ODe s^e were ^aw books, but on the 
placed wreaths on the sarcophagus. At 
noon Princess Eitel Frederick Auguste 
and Oscar also brought floral offerings 
to the tombs. Conspicuous among the | 
floral tributes was a wreath sent by the
British colony at Rio Janeiro to be . , ,
placed on the tomb of the late Empress*lthat I knew he had w ritten some.
Frederick During the dnv the nnrnl^ “ ‘Ah,’ he said, ‘don t say a word about 

Wh. ro the brigands aiu aaPP"ied toba | standard of the (jueen of Prussia was I The world will not believe that a
hiding, ot the entire population m order flown at Ualf.mast over the palace of the ’ man can write poetry and practice law
^ZÏ i^SÎt^lS B™press Frederick. An equestrian | ««« »*>« *>*
at the embassy, the brigands are inclined %%«*£££ ^ j ^ these books,’ contiued Mr.
to surrender to Bul ana and it is still eel.emonies including a processiou. > Davin. ‘every book is a working book,
hoped in view of tousu -O.neral Dick- Then. were only tw0 editorials in the i Why, of course, every man who is worth
jnsoii s negotiations that the life of Miss papers here on the event. The Post ; anything is versatile, and every man who
fctoiu wm ‘>e saveu. says: “The nation remembers in sor- I dees any. intellectual work must draw

row the chivalrous personage whose ! inspiration from many sources. I don’t
tragic destiny was to die when he had mind taking the position that unless a
hardly entered upon his high office. His ; man is versatile he cannot be great.’
political views, when he was Crown j “Give me an instance,” I said. ‘Do 
Prince, differed from ours, he embracing I yen want to ait here all morning,’ said 
Liberalism in the forties. But he had a Mr. Davin, humorously. ‘How long will 
praiseworthy arid high regard for his 1 it take us to discuss Caesar and Na- 
office and subordinated his individual j poleon and Mr. Gladstone and a few 
ideas and inclinations to the common in- | others.’
terests. Hé will not be forgotten, as j “How do you like living here,” I said, 
a noble man, popular prince and heroic : ‘Well, I can tell you that you don’t know 
sufferer. The laurel crown on his fore- j the prairies till you have lived on them, 
head secures him a place of honor in our When I have been among the mountains 
history.” I have felt somewhat “cribbed, cabined

The Berliner . Zeitung eulogizes Em- and confined,” but here you can get on a 
peror Frederick s Liberalism, depicting horse and ride right away to the horizon 
the good which he might have done had 4nd feel free.’
he lived longer. “He looked very well and seemed full

Three monuments to the late Emper- of spirit and energy. There was a 
or William were unveiled yesterday. One wonderful simplicity and charm in his 
of these was unveiled at Aix la Chap- manner. He spoke like a man who had 
pelle in the presence of the Crown plans for the future both literary and 
Prince Frederick William, who after- political.
wards returned to Bonn. The other “He showed me a rare and very inter- 
monumerts were unveiled at Allenstein C£ting portrait of Sir John A. Macdon-
anrruFvtldvnaU’x?FU&i.Siax- v • , aid, an early photograph. Also a later

T e Bei mer Neuste N achnchten fcom- one that he called ‘the Kingston port- 
plains that the Bismarck monument is trait.’ He wrote my name in a pre- 

s”nset' exiting by the S£.ntation copy of his poem, ‘Eos, an 
° f • thentwo. old-fa?h- Epic of the Dawn,’ and kindly gave it to

^t oZoLT> >Saymig«^0UUtr\BU' me, also copies of his speech on the 
low accepted it June 18th, m the hope . . J , ^ „ -rv ,that it would be illuminated in a mam ,of Lansdowne College, Portage

... , j , la Prairie, and the one on the occasionner worthy of his great predecessor, and f fi ’ d
adding that the chancellor may appeal „ tne brsr 'i , , . _ , T
to the city magistrate, who illuminates ,Ho,rse’ J ‘old bim la®‘ yIonday ] 
the statues on the Sieges Alice, “even had read his poem in the tram, and that
that of Otto, the Lazy, electrically, }. tllough* „there were somc very great 
should be willing to do the same for lafa ia, . . . .
Otto, the Diligent.” T Tbe Saturday Review prized it," said

This was Virchow week. The cele- L Z1 wlsb 7?u would withdraw your 
bration of his 80th birthday was still emb“^«- With some reluctance he con- 
going or: yesterday. The city authorities fecnted to do this. I little thought that 
dined the honored citizen at the Rath 80 60011 and 80 9adly I should avail my- 
Hans, which was beautifully decorated. sel£ of iL JT have iust been. looking at 
The chief speaker was Herr Kirschner, hook. Here are some lines:
the burgomaster. To-night the Berlin “We are immortal. Man’s frail life, 
Handworker Verein will welcome Pro- a whiff from swamp or river puffs out; 
f essor Virchow' as an honorary member. the odds against achievement ; -iis 
An exhibiton of the addresses, memo- r°wards they grow upon the precipice’s 
rials, medals, pictures and statues pre- fdge; he toils, fails, fights again for 
sented to Professor Virchow was opened doubtful prizes, plucks his flow'ers with 
yesterday. It is said tfiat the Czar will wide-mouthed ruin gaping far below. He 

prosperous New' England towns. It was confer on Professor Virchow the order hves and sweats for other men whose 
of a white wood with white w'ood trim- I of the White Eagle, |but that, his long tardy praises will not reach his ears, 
mings. A wide, spacious porch ran 1 absence from St. Petersburg has delayed He thinks, he acts, he laughs, he weeps,, 
across the front of the building its entire ! the official announcement of this fact. lie loves, and always in death’s shadow,
length and the colonial pillars thereon ----------------------------- whatever house he builds, his destined
gave it a thoroughly New England RESTARTING GLASS PLANTS. lodging is the tomb.” 
aspect. The five New England states 
consolidated in the erection of this build-

Station Agent Missing. iStone and her companion. 8Windsor, Oct. 17.—Frank J. Wigle, 
station agent at McGregor, on the Lake 
Erie & Detroit River railway, is miss
ing; so is $5,000 of the express com
pany’s money.
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Methodist Conference.

Toronto, Oct. If.—The general confer
ence committee to-day decided that the 
next general Methodist conference shall 
be held in Winnipeg in September, 1902.

Warrant Issued.
A w arrant has been issued for the ar

rest of C. C. Morrison, agent for L. E. 
Pike & Co., oil stock brokers. Morrison 
is alleged to have sold $6,000 w'orth of 
Eastern Consolidated Oil Company’s 
stock in Toronto, forged the firm’s en
dorsement, and collected the money, 
which he failed to account for. Pike & 
Co. are also suing the Bank of Hamil
ton for $200, the amount of a forged 
cheque Morrison cashed at that institu
tion. If they w'in the suit, others will 
follow.

m

id°n!t seam to kn,,w -vout face, my man. Do you live ul„.nt Here 
Old Hustle les, sir. Hut, yer see, I ain’t often at the public ouser’-l'undi.

&
AGRICULTURE IN ALASKA.

Cattle so Hidden in One Place They 
Uould Not Be Photographed.

along the river, and these will be nx 
and more used for farms. Two larmi 
at West Dawson have leased 1 lu at' 
each, of which forty acres have k 

„ . _ ^ „ cleared. Here I saw oats ripe, w
1 roi. V. L. Oeorgeson, special agent large, plump grain, the latter part 

in charge of Alaska investigation in ag- August. In the Dawson markets In 
riculture, has returned to Sitka after a Rrowil ve£etables are for sale. I haie 
two months’ tour of inspection of the d photograph of a fine display both in 
interior. The professor left for the Yu- X^r DawlotT'tL ^^ntr/Vn,”^ 

k°n basin on July 19th, going in by way worked cut by any means for new dig- 
of White Pass. The river was de- gings are being opened continually, and 
scended as far as the Holy Cross mis- my journey this summer has materially 
sion and inspections made at all the | strengthened my faith in the agricnl- 
usual points where landings are made. ; tural possibilities of Dawson, although 

“From an agricultural standpoint,” I have never doubted.” 
said Prof. Georgeson to the Sitka Alas- 4 The assistant placed at Rampart has 
kan, “the conditions through this entire resigned, and Prof. Georgeson sent him 
region are very encouraging. There are out by the Valdes trail in order to in- 
good gardens everywhere, superior to spect and report the character of that 
those at Sitka. Grain is also grown in country. All reports agree that it is es- 
a small way and quite successfully.” pecially suited for agriculture. There 

In reply to the statement that the are many meadows and vast stretches 
current belief was that the earth all that can he cleared, while the climate is 
along the Yukon was frozen to a great milder and more favorable than , in the 
depth, Prof. Georgeson replied : “Yes, Yukon, 
that is true, but it does not tell all the 
facts in this matter. In my two visits 
to the interior I have examined into 
this subject, as it is one that concerns 
my work especially. AVhere the ground 
is covered with moss, and particularly 
in the w’ooded regions, you will alw’ays 
find the earth frozen to great depths, 
and it is more than probable that this 
condition has existed from remote ages.
But in cleared land where the moss has 
been removed and the sun’s action has 
been unhindered the ground will thaw 
for three or four feet in one year. This 
will not freeze very deep the following 
winter because there is always a heavy 
snow'fall before the coldest weather.

. Cariboo Crossing, Oct. 15th,
Via Ashcroft, Oct. 18th. 

Steamer Goddard wrecked on Lake La- 
barge: three men drowned, Charles Ed
ward among the lost.

1
i Mi

IM j

A. C. M‘DOXAI.n.
if

,k: |i
r:si-

The name mentioned in the telegram is 
that of Miss McDonald’s brother, who 
vas captain of the ill-fated steamer. No 
particulars are given as to the manner in 
which the craft met her doom or the 
names of the others who were lost.

A telegram addressed to the local of
fice of the company, however, states that 
the Goddard was lost on Saturday last, 
and that she was a total wreck. It is 
quite probable that the three who were 
drowned comprised all who were aboard 
her. H. A. Munn, the president of the 
company owning and operating the God
dard, is on the ocean, having left for the 
North on the Dolphin the night before 
last, and is therefore not aware of the 
disaster which has overtaken his boat 
and robbed three people of their lives.

The steamer Goddard 
boat to the Kilbourue, which with 
other small steamer l^tve been employed 
by the company in towing logs and 
scows for the mill. The Kilbourne

A BERLIN LETTER.
SAYS PERMANENCY OF

CAMPS IS ESTABLISHED
Decorating the Tomb of the Late Em

peror Frederick—Monument* 
Unveiled.

I

mm
Railroads From Dawson Will Open Up 

Rich Country—J. F. Lee Has 

Returned From North.

at1

CFljmfeiSeattle, Oct. 19.—J. Francis Lee, traf
fic manager of the White Pass & Yukon 
route, who Mas just returned on the Dol
phin, hasl4 
Dawson, j Regarding -Bis impression he 
said: “I was favorably struck with the 
wonderful improvements that have been 
made this year in the mthods of 
hydraulic pilning. I want to emphasize 
the permanency of these camps. The 
best possible evidence of this perman
ency is thff* decision of the interested 
parties to construct new lines of rail
roads reaching out of Dawson, 
new roads Will open up that tremendous
ly rich country lying between Indian 
river and Quartz creek, which is incom
parably more valuable than any district 
in South America. Further it is the 
richest mining district in the entire 
world.” 1

§3
Sr,Î5SÎËlent nearly six months in

A BIG DEAL.

Mines in Carbon Country to Be Consoli-1 
dated and Connected by an 

Electric Railway.

Cheyene. Wyo., Oct/ 19.—The state
ment was made to-day by Barney Mc
Caffrey, that his mining company in
tends to consolidate all of. the big.paying 
mines in the Southern Carbon country 
and connect them with the smelter, at 
Grand Encampment by an electric rail
way system. The deal has been pend
ing for some time. It is estimated that it 
will cost $3,000.000 to connect the trol
ley system. The amount involved in the 
deal is in the neighborhood ' of $12.000- 
000 to $15,000.000.

B Cut 0was a sisterother three you could browse among 
the literature of the world.

“He showed me his Shakespeare in 
several volumes, interleaved with writ
ing paper for notes. We talked a good 
deal about poetry, and I reminded him

f=T?JS
an-

has MailIwas
operated on the upper Yukon towing 
logs and scows as far as the White 
Horse rapids. These would be picked up 
by the Goddard at the other end and 
towed 'across the lake.

These

Both boats were 
built at Bennett in 1898, are about sixty 
feet long, and have iron hulls.

The Goddard’s complement consisted 
of three or four, comprising the captain, 
cook, engineer and fireman.

ISH THEIR STAY 
HDD BEEN LONGE

The thawing on this cleared land goes 
on to greater depths each year. At one 
place on the lower river a well was dug 
to the depth of 25 feet without finding 
any frozen ground.

“At the Holy Cross mission they had 
new potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, let
tuce, radishes, turnips and beets grown 
in their gardens ready for use when I 
was there early in August, and they 
were as fine as any I ever tasted, and we 
had them every day during my entire 
stay there. Thé native grasses grew 
most luxuriantly. I wished to photo 
graph some cattle they had there and 
asked them to turn them into the grass, 
but I found that I could not see the 
cattle at all because the grass reached 
above their backs. People are begin
ning to have more faith in agriculture 
all through that region. Hay and oats 
were selling at the same price as in 
Dawson, 6*4 cents a pound, so that 
there is money in the raising of hay at 
$130 per ton.

“There are many natural meadows

CUP RACERS.

Sir Thomas Lipton Favors a Change in 
Construction.

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Sir Thomas Lipton 
to-day declared himself in favor of a 
change in the construction of.the chal
lengers and defenders of the America 
Cup. “Thç yachts should be something 
more than for racing machines,” said Sir 
Thomas. “The present yachts are not 
s»afe. Should the cup ever cross to the 
other side the challenger would have to 
be built according to British ideas of 
stability.”

Sir Thomas leaves to-night for New 
York.

SAIL FOR SAMOA.
IS DEWET DEAD. Lake La Barge is noted for its heavy 

seas, which at times are so boisterous 
as to compel the larger steamers to tie 
up until the danger has passed. It is 
altogether probable that the Goddard

Officers Investigate Charges 
Against the Governor of Tutuila.

Will
Conflicting Story Told By Boers—Re

ported to Have Died From Wound.

Durban. Natal, Oct. 19—General De- 
wet's recent inactivity has produced the 
impression among military men that he 
is either dead or incapacitated through 
illness of wounds.

According to a letter from Pretoria, 
a prominet Boer recently wrote a 
friend there relating the terrible hard
ships suffered by the Boers in the field, 
especially from a lack of surgeons.

“Dewet, for example,” wrote this 
Boer, “suffered the most terrible agony 
before he died. He was wounded in 
the shoulder by a splinter from a shell, 
and the wound gangrened owing to its 
being dressed with dirty rags.”

Five Boers captured at different places 
recently said Dewet was dead, but each 
gave a different version of his death.

Against these reports is the statement 
of Piet Devilliers, the field cornet re •, 
cently taken prisoner in the northeast
ern part of the Orange River Colony, 
who said that on the morning of his 
capture he took breakfast with Générai 
Dewet.

THE DUKE’S FAREWELL 
TO PEOPLE OF CANAD

San Francisco, Oct. I8.r7-The transport 
Solace will sail to-day for Pagoa Pagoa, 
Samoa. Among her passengers will be 
Rear-Admiral Robley B. Evans. Cap
tains Cooper, Glass, Thomas, Murray, 
Reiter and Harrington, and Captai»; 
Myer, United States marine corns,. 
These gentlemen are to form'a court th 
will try Captain Pf. Tilley, governor -f 
Tutuila, on charges preferred by i ' 
London Missionary Society,, if it is fomu , 
that they have sufficient foundation in 
fact to justify such a procedure.

was caught in one of these, and being 
a comparatively light boat, foundered.

Capt. McDonald, who is among the 
lost, is a native of Nova Scotia eir Royal Highnesses Deeply Touch 

With the Hearty and Affectionate 

Welcome They Received.

and
twenty-seven years of age. He has been 
engaged in northern enterprise for some 
time, but it was only last March that 
he took command of the Goddard. He 
was an important witness in the ease of 
Hyland, of Telegraph Creek, vs. the C. 
D. Co., which was awaiting his arrival 
from the North upon the close of naviga
tion. He leaves a widow and four chil
dren in Seattle. His parents and two 
sisters reside here in Victoria West. A 
brother lives in Seattle and another in 
the East. Mr. A. C. McDonald, his 
father, is with the Upper Yukon Com
pany at Cariboo Crossing.

Halifax, N. Oct. 21.—The Duke a 
[Duchess of Cornwall and York

a* H* o’clock this morning amid ti 
cheers of thousands of citizens, th 

of cannon, tooting of whistles 
‘ 'Hist as the Ophir steamed out t 

Pa a fall of snow began. Th
/vaI Earner was accompanied by wai 

1II,\ the torpedo boat destroyer Qua 
and other

TREASURE’ FROM THE SEA.DIED FROM WOUND.

Man Who Did Shootinr 
But Witnesses a5v

left Hal
Gold and Silver Bar» Were on Store 

From Remains of Wrecked Ships.

Kingston, Ja.,. Oct. 18.—Dispatches re
ceived here from. Grand Carman, a de
pendency of Jamaica, report the finding 
of valuable treasure in gold and silver 
bars at a point where the sea breaks and! 
where the remnants of an ancient ship
wreck are stall seen. The treasure was- 
washed out of the wreck by récent heavy , 
rains. The commander of the island! • 
verifies the report..

Is at Large, 
Held.

New York, Oct. 19.—Geo. B. Smith, 
who lives either in Chicago or ..Cleve
land, and who was shot in the right 
breast at Newark, N. J., last night by 
one of a party of four men, with whom 
he had been drinking, died in St. 
Thomas hospital, in this city, to-day 
from the effect of the pistol wound. The 
man who did the shooting is at large. 
These men have been arrested by the 

of the Strathcona police, and are being held as witnesses.

craft.
The Governor-General 

nnrty left for Ottawa at 12.30. Si 
•Und Laurier 

until

tThe telegram was received last night, 
the Dawson wire being up for a short 
time. The wife is down to-day, how
ever, hence no further details can be ob
tained of the disaster.

Ü and Lady Mintanil
FIRE AT BUFFALO.

FATE. will remain in Halifa:i: to-morrow.
The Duke

1 *ssned a farewell atklress to th
li'ivi "S ^anada> expressing regret a 
aavmg to leave
" ,rm hearted 
»>ade them feel 
fr°m the first 
Canadian soil.
Presses 
feelings
in the

The New England Building at Exposi
tion and Contents Burned. TOOK HIS LIFE.It is very con

venient to attribute, 
the disasters which» 
overtake us to fate». 
But for the most 
part man is the- 
arbiter of his own 
fortunes.
men are struck 
down suddenly aa 
by lightnings The 
verdict is generally 

* heart failure.” ” His heart was- weak. 
It was fate for him to meet this end." 
But if we went behind the " weak ” heart 
we should find a ” weak ” stomach, prob
ably, and back of the weak stomach is 
Careless eating at irregular hours.

When the stomach is diseased the 
organs depending on the stomach for 
nutrition are starved. Starvation means 
weakness of the body and its organs.

Dr. Piercers Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. When 
these organs are cured * diseases of heart* 
liver, lungs and kidneys, caused by the 
diseased stomach, are qpred also.

"Itt the fall of 1897 I was take* with smother
ing sftells, palpitation uf the heart, and a dis
tressed feeling in my stomach,” writes Mr. 
H. W. Kinney, of Knight, Doddridge Co.. West 
Va. "I consulted a doctor and he said I had 
organic heart trouble. He gave me some medi
cine, but it did me noigood. I then tried differ
ent kinds of patent medicines, but they only 
helped me a little. I then sent and got five 
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery. Before the first bottle was gone I felt 
change. When the five bottles were gone 
began to work. I had not worked any t 
year before.

«I am well and can eat anything 
the exception of pork and greasy food

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta cure 
biliousness.

of Cornwall and York las)THE AIRSHIP.
Schenectady, N. Y.. Oct. 19.—In

[people. (.
Buffalo, X. Y., Oct. 19.—New Eng

land’s building at the Pan-American 
position was destroyed by fire to-night. 
The valuable contents of the building, 
consisting of rich furnishings of historic 
value, costly oil-paintings and other 
articles of historic value, were also en
tirely destroyed. The building cost $30, 
(XX). The fire was discovered at 11.10 
and half an hour later the building was 
in ashes.

The structure was one of the finest of 
the so-called state buildings on the ex
position grounds. It was of colonial 
design and of a style similar to many of 
the older mansions to be found in the

WILL MAINTAIN RATES.
Dumont Makes Another Experiment 

With His Machine To-day.

Paris, Oct. 19.—The Santos- Dumont 
airship ascended at St. Cloud at 2.38 
o’clock this afternoon, and five minutes 
afterwards began to round the Eiffel 
towef.

presence ;
Ellis, agtfü-25 years, this afternoon took 
his life by blowing out his brains, 
deed was. d©Jte on the Liberty 
bridge which crosses the railronfi tnicks. 
The bridge is near the Central llirisou 
depot, and a
trains witnessed * the tragedy, 
centljr came here from Lebanon. I’n. 
cause- te known for th«#- act.

a score or more
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 19.—At a meet

ing of the Ohio Coal Traffic Association 
held here, followed by a meeting of the 
traffic officers of all coal carrying lines 
that do shipping to the lakes, it was de
cided to maintain rates absolutely on 
fuel coal. The decision was based up>n 
the universal statement that coal traffic 
is now only limited by transportation 
facilities.

a people who, by theii 
ness and cordiality, hân 

at home amongst then 
moment of their arrival or 

His Royal Highness ex 
gratitude for the

ne

Business.
numl>er of people awaiUDs

Kalis- re-
many kindly

manifested towards themROYAL PARTY AT HALIFAX. evtn
remotest parts of the Dominion.

Halifax, Oct. 19.—The Royal party 
reached Halifax at 10 o’clock this 
ing, after having remained over night at 
Windsor Junction. They met with an 
enthusiastic welcome by the citizens of 
Halifax, who were out in large num
bers. The weather was bright and 
pleasant.

LOAN NOT MENTIONr:i.V The Duke‘8 Letter.morn-
ter li'i/h *’ °ct’ 21.—The following let- 
the been f°rwar<le<l to Lord MintO.

' Governor-General
Cornwall and York: ’

S’ Dphir, at Halifax,

ITO HAS RECOVERED. St. Petersburg, Oct 19.—The Offiô» 
Messenger, referring to foreign iri,,ir|s 
that the Czar’s visit, to Franc** wus 
In regard to prepar* the war t'< 
Fteneh lean, quotes the fiaanciil 111 IU‘ 
islryr as declaring shat neither during i>',r 
after the journey was a loan mentioned-

New York, Oct. 19.—Marquis I to, 
formerly prime minister of Japan, 
entertained at dinner in this city by a 
number of his countrymen last night. 
The function was informal, covers being 
laid for about twenty-five. The Marquis 
now appears to be in excellent health

by the Duke ofwas :r'V
“ti. M.

N. S.,Get. 19;

[\)n. j1’ Gord Minto:—Before leaving

zr yoT :r:hrt mako ^ 

g/'Z bi,i fare^u

*rdi“|itr, have 
im°ngst

WAGES REDUCED.
FOR HIS FAMILY'S SAKE.

Hamilton. Ont., Oct. 19.—The con
ductors and motormen on the Hamilton, 
Grimsby’ & Beansville electric railway 
have accepted a reduction 
from fourteen to thirteen cents an hour, 
owing to the contemplated dull seasou.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 19.—Fires have 
bf en lighted in nearly all the factories 
pany, and the Independent Glass 
pany, and the Indepenedent Glass com
pany, the two leading window glass 
combinations and the plants will be put 
in as full operation as possible on No
vember 1st. All the factories of the fed
erated co-operative manufacturers were 
started on Tuesday and also the plants 
of several outside concerns.

CANNOT FIND BANDITS. SMALLPOX STAMPED OUT. ordtîïWichita, Kansas, Oct. 19>—In 
that his destitute wife and children 
might be provided for, Joseph Pahs*. fln 
escaped convict, for whose eaptu 
ward of $5D was offered, caused a frierw 
to deliver him to the authorities and cw* 
lect the reward for 
Pabst was returned to the penitvntW 
to-day.

ing—Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut.

Among the valuable paintings lost was 
a life-s*ize portrait of James G Blaine, 
said to be the finest painting of that 
statesman in existence.

regret the
Kidnappers and Miss Stone Have Mys

teriously Disappeared.

New York, Oct. 19.—The Samokov 
correspondent of the Journal and Adver
tiser cables as follows:
Baird, of the Samokov mission, has re
turned from Bonoom and Diumayer 
without having found the slightest trace 
of the brigands or Miss Stone, although 
he went thither at the request of the 
Turkish minister in the hope of ending 
negotiations with the captors. A Turk
ish agent was also present in the hope 
of minimizing the brigands’ demands.”

coui- to a people 
W'arm heartedness and

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 19.—The 
quarantine regulations which have 
in force against Alaska since the 10th of 
last May will be raised to-day. Dr. 
Foster states that smallpox has disap
peared at all points along the Alaskan 
coast, and there are few if any cases 
among the Indians.

in w'ages
a re

made us feel at home 
them from the first 

ike • “m';al on their shores.
/t*t ariy 10

moment 
I should

f ''UrARREARS TO BE PAID. Pilbst’s f“Rev. J. W.
PILL-PRICE.—The days of i» cents a 

box fur pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at TO cents a vial are surer, 
safer and pleasanter to take. Cure Con
stipation, Sick and Nervous Headaches, 
Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspep
sia, Loss of Appetite, and all troubles aris
ing from liver disorder. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hail & Co.—133.

express our gratitude
________________ ^J^OniptecTgeneroils feelinS which has j|

When you cannot sleep for couri-t’»2’ jB^ilrrl^ c*asses to contribute to- j
is hardly necessary that anyone shmiM te t hearty and affectionate we!- I
you that you need a few doses of 1 h:1®' Wai°h we have everywhere met
berlaln’B Cough Remedy to allay th,- ’• TM» has been go strikingly shown :
tion of the throat, and make sleep * only in th
It to good. Try It. For sate by tiemWgN the den>‘’an<>r of the crowds
son Bros., Wholesale Agents. H seueral manifestations of re-

London, Oct. 19.—The war office has 
ordered the immediate payment to the 
Yeomanry of arrears of pr.y, thus re
moving a serious grievance. FATAL RESULT OF. FALL.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—Andrew Irwin* who 
fell from the new Palace hotel yester
day. died from his injuries in thç ïiï&çÇ' 
gency hospital last night.

AGAIN IN OPERATION. or a
For epralnss swellings and lameness there 

is nothing so good as Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm,
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

now withOttawa, Oct. 19.—The Yukon tele
graph line is working with Ottawa. A 

J landslide caused the break. Try it. For sale by Henderson
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main longer in Canada, and by availing 
ourselves of the many pressing invita
tions received from different centres co 
have become acquainted more, intimately 
with its various districts anfl their peo
ple. But we have seen enough to carry 
away imperishable memories of affec
tionate anl loyal hearts, frank indepen
dent natures, prosperous and progres
sive communities, boundless productive 
territories, glorious scenery, stupendous 
works of .nature, a people and a country 
proud of its membership of the Empire 
and in which the Empire finds one of its 
brightest offsprings.

“Our hearts are full of saying fare
well, we feel that we have made many 
friends in all parts of the Dominion and 
that we owe and gladly extend to its 
people our sincere friendship and good 
wishes.

“May the affectionate regard which 
all races and classes have so generously 
show'n us knit together the peoples of 
Canada and strengthen the existing ties 
that unite the Empire.

“Believe me, dear Lord Minto, 
“Sincerely yours,

“Signed) GEORGE.

DESTRUCTIVE STORMS
REPORTED FROM NORTH

Port Townsend, Oct. 20.—The steanwr 
Centennial, previously reported ashore, 
arrived in quarantine last night, bringing 
450 passengers. The Centennial sailed 
from Nonte on October 9th. Among her 
passengers were thirty who were desti-. 
tute and were brought ■ down by the 
steamer free of charge. The Centen
nial’s passengers report that at St. 
Michaels winter had practically set in, 
and that the streets were frozen and 
snow had begun to fall.

Skagway and its vicinity had been vis
ited by disastrous rainstorms, according 
to passengers arriving on the City of 
Seattle to-day, causing much loss of pro
perty. On the afternoon of October 13th 
a torrent of water rushed down the val
ley carrying destruction in its wake. A 
big slide occurred near Pennington, and 
the snow sheds just erected were wreck
ed. The losses will easily foot up to 
$75,000.

PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH

Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 21.—The doctors 
who were attending Prof. Goldwin 
Smith to-night announced that their pa
tient hal almost recovered from his at
tack of bronchitis, and that if nothing 
unforseen happened they would be able 
to start homeward to-morrow night. A 
stop will be made at Buffalo, where they 
will allow Prof. Smith, to rest for a few 
days before proceeding further. He 
plainly shows the effect of his sickness, 
and though much improved he has not ] 
been out of his room since he was first j 
taken ill.

Losses in Vicinity of Skagway Will 
Amount to $75,000—Steamer Cen

tennial Arrives From Nome.

BaiaEBagariaEaieiaeriii■Continued for a Few Days onger g
To give every subscriber a chance, the sale of “Simon Dale" and “A Fair Barbarian" will be continued for a few days more, when two new books will be offered. Start w.th the first 1 u

and secure the whole series. a
The book sale inaugurated on Monday has been |sg= 

an immense success. The first two books of the Series, 
illustrated herewith, are pronounced as among the 
most entertaining stories of modern fiction. They 
will be followed each week by two more equally as good.
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SIMON DALE âHite

iit BJ if Pi!MtEIImu
te i BARBARIANThe books are all printed from the original plates 

of the $1.25 and $1.50 editions. The various authors 
and publishers have surrendered their royalties and 
profits for a limited time for the sake of the world-wide 
publicity secured—and the books are uniformly and 

handsome.
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\jji mBook Voucher.City Readers jy.k

mBÊélà
Secure the Volumes for 25 cents 
and one voucher at our office.

Pijt cross before names of books 

wanted.
( ) “SIMON DALE”—Anthony

Hope.
( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN”

—Francis Hodgson Burnett. 
(Add five cents postage for each 

book ordered by mail.

0<><XK>00<KXKK><HXK)<>0<><KKKKKK>

\I Out-of-Town Readers
9 Mail 30 cents and voucher and 
o the book ordered will be sent 
X post-paid, 
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HTHE VICTORIA TIMES.Cut Out the Little Voucher and Bring or 
Mail It With the Little Price to ■

rM

SB

RELEASED FROM JAIL. CANADIAN NOTES.

Irish M. P. Entertained to Luncheon 
After Serving Six Months in 

Prison.

Firès North of Beausejpur Are Spread
ing Rapidly.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 18.—The Royal 
party reached here on the way to Hali
fax at 1.30 this afternoon all well.

The Molsons Bank.

Dublin, Oct. 21.—Patrick A. McHugh, 
member of parliament for the north div
ision of Leitrim, who was sentenced 
April 23rd to six months imprisonment 
as a first class misdemeanant for publish
ing in his paper, the Sligo Champion, 
seditious libels calculated to interfere the Molsons bank for the year ending 
with the administration of justice, was September 30th, issued to day? shows a 
released from Kilfnai.nham jail to-day. net profit of $353,800, or 14.15 per cent.

Mr. McHugh was accorded an enthus- on the capital of $2,500,000. 
iastic reception by a large crowd of peo
ple. The Lord Mayor of Dublin, Sir 
Thomas D. Pile, a humerons deputation Winnipeg, Oct. 18. Enormous fires are 
from Sligo and John O’Dowd, member sweeping over the marshes north of 
for South Sligo, and John O’Donnell Beausejour to-night, and very heavy 
member for South Mayo, were among losses will certainly be reported. It is 
those who welcomed him to liberty. Mr. estimated that the fires are covering a 
McHugh drove in the Lord Mayor’s car- district one hundred miles square. The 
riage, followed by a long procession of little son °f W. J. Johnston was badly 
.carriages, to a hotel, where a luncheon burned, and it is feared many fatalities 
Was given in his honor. , occurred.

Mr. McHugh will sail for New York e Coming West,
with John Redmond and John O’Donnell Major Cockburn, V. €., of Toronto, 
on the steamer Majestic which leaves who won the Victoria Cross in South

, Africa, arrived in the city to-day with 
Ids brother-in-law, Mr. Thos. Tait, of 
the C. P. R. He is on his way to the* 
coast.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—The statement of

Destructive Fires.

Queenstown on Thursday.

ANOTHER ROBBERY.

Merchants’ Exchange, Vancouver, Again 
Robbed—Loggers to Form an 

Association.

Failures.

1 Toronto, Oct. 18.—Dun’s review of 
Canadian trade for the week states that

------------- failures for the past week were 29
Vancouver, Oct. 21.—The Merchants* against 31 for the same week of' last 

Exchange was robbed this morning for year, 
the seventh time in three years, 
money was obtained by the robbers.

Loggers intend forming an association, j 
and will also encourage the formation i 
of the proposed union among their work- j 
men all over the coast.

Before the Hating sailed for Victoria, ;
Harbor Master McLeod insisted that the i 

>s which had been returned to !

No Poison.

James Wallace, a middle-aged Morris- 
burg man, was found dead in a room at 
the Stag hotel here this afternoon. A 
bottle of carbolic acid was found in the 

Deceased was for many years a 
school teacher in Morrisburg.

Fatal Fall.large pumi
Victoria should be sent back here again 
ar.<l taken oil board the steamer in ease hotel building, fell 50 feet to-day and

: struck his head against an iron bar. 
1 causing instant death.

Andrew Irwin, employed oa a new

of necessity.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
Cow Swallowed Bills.

Not Known What Action Former May Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Fragments of bank
j bills which had been swallowed by t 
! cow* and which were found in the 

Washington, Oct. 20.—Marquis Ito, the stomach after the animal had been killed 
Japanese statesman who is visiting the were brought to the Bank of Ottawa 
United States, arrived in Washington ’ yesterday and valued at $135. 
this afternoon. Mr. Tsudzuki, ex-vicc ; 
minister of foreign affairs, who spoke ‘ 
for him, said: “I really cannot say j 
whether Japan will join with the other] 
rations in regard to the settlement with trainmen were crushed to death in a 
China. I know our country signed the head-on collision to-day between freight 
protocol with the others, but I cannot trains on the Detroit, Grand Haven & 
just say what will be done further.” 1 Milwaukee railroad at a curve five mil«xs

j west of here. The dead are: R. Mof- 
fatt, engineer, Detroit; D. Luce, fire- 

= man, Detroit; Otto Hurnbnrg, brnke- 
Paris, Oct. 19.—A~ dispatch to the man, Clarkson, Mich.

Temps from Constantinople, under to- f---------------------------------
day’s date, confirms previous dispatches 
to the effect that the Loraudo claim of 
ever £100,000, Turkish, for money loan
ed some years ago to the Porte, is still government has purchased 10,000 horses 
unpaid, and the Temps wrys rumors in Southern Russia at 12" roubles 
that the government of Turkey had head, 
agreed to the French demand is untrue.

Take in Rggprd«-té Settlement.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Birmingham, Mich., Oet. 18.—Three

STILL UNPAID.
é

BUYING HORSES.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 10—The British

Several thousand of the horses 
have already arrived at Odessa.

TWELVE BOER LEADERS
HAVE BEEN BANISHED

Schalkburger Informs Kruger That the 
Greater Part of Cape Colony Is 

in Open Rebellion.

Pretoria, Oct. 20.—A force of Can
adian scouts surprised a Boer laager 
rear Balmoral. The Boers fled after a 
short fight.

The Canadians had. two men killed and
an officer and two men wounded.

Twelve more Boer leaders, including 
Commandant Scheepers, whose capture 
was announced on October 12th, have
been permanently banished from South 
Africa.

Arming Afrikanders.
London, Oct. 21.—Mr. Kruger has re

ceived a report from Mr. Schalkburger 
that the greater part of Cape Colony is 
in open rebellion, says a dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Brussels, and the Boevs 
have armed 15,000 Afrikanders within 
the last three months.

Referring to the movements of Prof. 
F. De Maartens, of the university of 
St. Petersburg, who is also a member of 
the Russian privy council, the Brussels 
correspondent of the Standard denies 
that he has any mission from the Rus
sian government bearing upon the South 
African situation, and asserts that the 
Boer circles in Brussels discredit the 
possibility of Russian intervention.

PLAGUE IN CHINA.

Thousands of Natives Reported to Have 
Died Around Foo Chow.

London, Oct. 21.The Church Mission
ary Society has received mail rep'orts 
showing that the bubonic plague is rag
ing at Foo Chow and vicinity. (Fifteen 
hundred cases of the disease are reported 
daily, and for a couple of weeks upwards 
of a thousand coffins have been carried 
out of the city gates each day.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Geo. R. Maxwell, M 
P., arrived here this afternoon.

The remains of Nicholas Flood Davin 
arrived at 2.15 to-day, the train being 
on time. Among those present at the 
depot* were Hon. John Haggart and Hon. 
J. C. Patters, N. A. Belcourt, M. P., T. 
Birkett, M. P., and others.
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attention and consideration from the of
ficials and servants of the company.

“To the authorities ofthe Grand Trunk 
and Intercolonial railways also our spe
cial thanks are due for all the trouble 
and consideration which they devoted to 
providing for the part of our journey 
which lay over their lines, and for the 
efficiency and success with which all the 
services were performed.

“We hope that the public did not suf
fer on account of the special arrange
ments we made for our travelling, which 
perhaps necessitated some interference 
with the general traffic.

“I am specially anxious to record my 
appreciation of the splendid force of 
the Northwest Mounted Police. I had 
the pleasure of inspecting a portion of 
the corps at Calgary, and was much 
struck with the smart appearance of 
both men and horses, and with their gen
eral steadiness on parade. They furnished 
escorts throughout our stay in Western 
Canada, frequently horsed our carriages 
and found the transport, all of which 
duties were performed with willingness 
and highly creditable manner.

“The review which was held at Que
bec, Toronto and Halifax enabled me to 
judge the military capacity of the Domin
ion and of the splendid material at its 
disposal. Many of the corps showed 
smartness • and soldierlike bearing. I 

glad to find that a field hospital 
•> organization has recently been provided, 

as well as a company of engineers.
“I was much interested in our visit 

to the Royal Military College at King
ston, to see what excellent provision the 
Dominion government has made avail
able for the preliminary military educa
tion of its militia officers.

“Every country now recognizes the 
in necessity of securing the greatest possi

ble military efficiency in return for its 
outlay of defence, and that the material 
at hand should not be sacrificed for the 
lack of adequate training and leading 
which can best be insured by a fully 
qualified staff

“I was delighted to have the oppor
tunity of presenting a large number of 
medals to officers and men for services 
in South Africa, and it was most grati
fying to see with what enthusiasm they 

welcomed by their fellow citizens. 
“It was a great pleasure to us to be 

panied throughout our tour by the 
distinguished Prime Minister of the Do
minion. As this must have been done 
at a great personal inconvenience, ___ 
are all the more grateful to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for his valuable help and com-

joicing with which we have been greet
ed, but also by che trouble and in
genuity displayed in the illuminations 
and street decorations carried out with 
such conspicuous taste and success by 
private persons, as well as by the gov
ernment and local authorities.

“We are greatly touched to find in the 
smallest and most remote places through 
which we passed that great effort had 
been made by the inhabitants to mani
fest their kindly feelings towards us. I 
recognize all this as a proof of the 
strong personal loyalty to the throne, as 
well as the deep devotion on the part 
of the people of Canada to that unity 
of the Empire which the crown is the 
symbol.

“We wish to record our most sincere 
thanks to#the Dominion government 
and the provincial authorities, the muni
cipal bodies and private individuals for 
their generous hospitality, their kind 
forethought and the extreme care and 
trouble they have bestowed upon all the 
arrangements for the reception and ac
commodations of ourselves and our staff. 
I feel that we are specially indebted to 
Mr. Pope, by whom so much of the de
tail was ably dealt with.

“Wherever we have been the police 
duties were admirably carried out, and 
we wish to express our special obliga
tion to the commissioner of the Domin- 

i ion police and other police officials for 
j the excellent manner in which they have 

of Cornwall and York last discharged the important responsibilities
i farewell address to the ! devolving »Pon them, 

of f’-in-i i. • I Short as unfortunately our stay
t " “l? <Xpre86mg re6Tet at xVest Canada had to be, it was sufficient

a people who, by their I for us to understand something of its 
and cordiality, have • boundless possibilities and the scope 
home amongst them whicfl [t affords to those who, with 

a spirit of enterprise, determination 
. and willingness to work, desire to seek a

Royal Highness ex- wider, less crowded and richer field than 
itiul.. for the many kindly that offered by the congested industries 

manifesto towards them 
remotest

THE DUKE’S FAREWELL 
TO PEOPLE OF CANADA

Their Royal Highnesses Deeply Touched 
With the Hearty and Affectionate 

Welcome They Received.

Halifax. X. S_ Oet. 21.—The Duke and 
p1*6® r,f Cornwall and York left Hali- 
fis at 10 o’clock this morning amid the 
J*** of thousands

>ming of cannon, tooting of whistles, 
etc- -lii’- as the Ophir steamed out to

a light fall
"W steamer
'Mils, the 
sml other

of citizens, the

of snow began. The 
was accompanied by war- 

torpedo boat destroyer Quail
craft.

T1<‘ Governor-General 
to. "arty left for Ottawa at 12.30. Sir

' *r,tl Laurier 
nnt‘l tomorrow.

Duke 
tiirht issued 
citizens 
having 

*firtn hi

and Lady Minto

will remain in Halifax
■

*de them 
fr°m the first 
Canadia

fii-1

moment of their arrival on
u soil. I£js

flings
» the

\ and professions of the Mother Country. 
I trust that these possibilities may be 
taken advantage of in the future, and 
that suitable emigrants from the Mother 
Country* will come in larger numbers.

“At Calgary we witnessed a large and 
representative gathering of Indians. 
Then and on other occasions addresses 
were presented from different tribes. I 
was glad to hear of the progress they 

: have made and the contentment in which 
| they live under the arrangements made 

Before leaving j for their benefit by the Dominion gov-

even
.parts of the Dominion.

Thl- Duke’* Letter.

krlii ' i'1 <,lf' -I--The following let- 
lb. 1'.' """ Awarded to Lord Minto,

•'...•r,i"M;„,leRl,i j,y the Dnke 0f
"al1 and York:

P °l,h‘r, at Halifax, X. S..

laird Minto

a, . um anxious to make known, ! eminent. 
n'"Ch .'■on. with What re-rct the ! “°ne of the most imPortant features 

| , ■ , ’ of our visit was enormous distance tra-
*1", l,v ... irewel to a people . versecj hy rail, and we feel a difficulty
Urdiaij... Ua,rn heartedness and in adequately thanking the Dominion 
is,, ‘rM' mode us feel at home government for all that was organized

J" t.hvm fr,,m the first
Kr 11 ‘"i their shores I should j way journeys. The train, built special- 
ier.lnUarly to express our gratitude ! ly for ^casion by the C. P. R-, was

►"iierous feeling which has ! “ marTel °f convemence and comtort- 

fiasses to contribute

accom

we

panionship.
“And finally to Lady Minto and your

self, we wish to express our most sin
cere thanks for the unfailing kindness 
and generous hospitality which we have 
received as your guests, and also for the 
great pleasure and valuable assistance 
that we realized in the presence of either 
Lady Minto or both of your excellencies 
during our long journey.

“I am further anxious to record my 
best thanks to Major Maude for the 
efficient manner in which he and the 
rest of your staff dealt with the excep-a 
tionally heavy and anxious work, and 

the numerous difficulties con-

I

and most efficiently carried out for rail-moment

* the 
tenptô f and nothing seems to have been forgot- 

to- j ten which might tend to reduce the 
hearty and affectionate wel- fatigue inseparable from such a long 

u'i !,• we have everywhere met journey. Special facilities wer© afford- 
• j i ' has been so strikingly shown ! ed to enftble UR to 9ee the most striking 

,!,a ,in‘ , ’ points of interest in the vast regions of
e crowds magnificent scenery through which we 

passed, while we received every possible

M tti

overcome
nected with our tour, and for all that 
they have done to help me and my own 
staff.

I “We wish it had been possible to re-

on fv
th,. ■h uvral manifestations of re-

!■#

—

6 V-s

!
N-

;v' W • •• R ..
t

:

i.,
V I0r%
'T’~

r face, my man.
in t often at the public <»use!”—Punch.

Do you live about here

ilong the river, and these will. be m< 
md more used for farms. Tfto fa nut 
it West Dawson have leased 110 
mch. of which forty acres have be 
île a red. Here I saw oats ripe, w 
large, plump grain, the latter part 
August. In the Dawson markets lo
p-own vegetables are for sale. I ha>t 
i photograph, of a tine display both it 
rariety and size of vegetables, all raiset 
lear Dawson. The country is, not ye1 

Forked cut by any means, for new dig 
tings are being opened continually, ant 
»iy journey this summer has matepall] 
rtiengthened my faith in the agncul 
uiral possibilities of Dawson, aLthougl 
L have never doubted.*’

The assistant placed at Rampart hai 
bsignetl. and Prof. Georgeson sent bin 
lut l)>- the Valdes trail in order; to in 
Ipvct and report tiie character of thaï 
Kniutry. All reports agree that it is vs 
lecially suited for agriculture. Then 
In* many meadows and vast stretch© 
Ihat can t>e cleared, while the climate i 
hilder and more favorable than , in th< 
lukon.

lie*

A1 BIG DEAL.

lines in Carbon Country to Be Console 
dated and Connected by an j 

Electric Railway.

ICheyene. Wyo., Oct. 19.—The state
ment was made to-day by Barney Me- 
Faffrey. that his mining company in
ends to consolidate all of the big paying 
nines in the Southern Carbon country 
md connect them with the smelter. ;il 
Irand Encampment by an electric railj 
ray system. The deal has been pendJ 
Ig for some time. It is qstimated that 
liil cpst $3,000,00(]| to connect the troll 
|y system. The amount-involved in thq 
|al is in the neighborhood ’ of $12,0004 
10 to $15.000.000.

SAIL FOR SAMOA.

Beers Will Investigate Chargea 
Against the Governor of Tutuila.

San Francisco, Oct. 18.-r-The transport 
lace will sail to-d*y for Pagoa Pagoaj 
nioa. Among her passengers will b<j 
tor-Admirai Robley D.- Evans, Capl 
Ins Cooper, Glassv Thomas, Murray 
liter and Harrington, and Captain 
rer. United States marine corns] 
le^e gentlemen are to forma court tb ] 
II try Captain Pf. Tilley, governor 
Ituila, on charges preferred by t. j 
Indon Missionary Society,, if it is fourni 
kt they have sufficient foundation id 
bt to justify such a procedure.

TREASURE' FROM THE SEA. H

Id and Silver Ban* Were on Short 
From Remains of Wrecked Ships.

Kingston, Ja., Oct. 18.—Dispatches rej 
red here from. Grand Carman, a dej 
tdeney of Jamaica^ report the fmdind 
valuable treasure in gold and. silvej 
* at a point where the sea breaks and 
ere the remnants of an ancient ship! 
kk are .-«till seen. The treasure wai 
shed out of the wreck by recent heavj 
ps. The commander of the island 
Ifies the report.

TOOK HIS LIFE:

ïhenectady. N. Y.. Oct. 19.—In 
dice of a setire or more people. Car. 
>. aged 25 years, this afternoon t<>(4 
life by blowing out his brains. Th* 
1 wa.< done on the Liberty 
kre which crosses the railroad tracks 
I bridge L< near the Cbntral IludsOi 
It. >jnd a number of gieople awaitlfiï 
ps witnessed* the tragedy. Ellis 

here from Lebanon, Pa. 
t is known for th> act.

I y came

LOAN NOT MENTIONED*

[ FVtcr^burg, Oct 19.—The Offiria 
fcf-iiger, referring to foreign report^ 
the Czar's visit to Francewa* tn.nM 

hg;irri to prepare the way. for à 
Let, lean, quotes the financial miuj 
r as declaring «hat neither during n“j 
r the journey was a loan me»tiou<‘aj

‘OR IIIS FAMILY’S SAKE.

chita, Kansas, Oofc. 19,—In orl f 
his destitute wijffe 

t be provided fori Joseph Pabst, a 
>ed convict, for whose capture 
i of $5r> was offered, caused a fricn 
■liver him to the authorities and <*« 

Pabst* s famir: 
t va.< returned to the penitential

and childre

a r

the reward for

iy.

lert you cannot sleep for coughing- 
irrlly necessary thut anyone should te 
That yon need a few doses of Cbu 
tin s <>mgh Remedy to allay the irrl*1 
pf the throat, and make sleep posslbt< 

pood. Try It. For sale by fiend?1 
Bros., Wholesale Agents,
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Ba6YS
be drugged sumption, seemed in danger of dying in

no establishment,
her, but ordered her to
aside and have her brains knocked out. the streets because 
I believe it was here when the coin-

was leaving that one or two „ _ . ,, TT «
found still alive. Ba- refuge was finally found in the House of

to permit the canners to run it as seems 
to them best. We believe a case has 
been submitted to the Privy Council by 
agreement between the province of Que
bec, or one of the other Eastern pro
vinces, and the Dominion government, 
with the view of obtaining an interpre
tation or elucidation of the former judg
ment, and that action has been suspend
ed until that interpretation is made 
known. Would it not have been well 
for British Columbia also, to suspend ac
tion in the matter, pressing upon the Do
minion government the importance of 
the question and the necessity for à 
speedy settlement? Although august 
judicial bodies move slowly, the canners 
surely need not be afraid of their busi
ness being ruined, even if the prolific 
waters were to remain under the juris
diction of the Dominion government for 
a short time longer.

THE ONE THING NEEDFUL.

BIBBpublic or private, would receive him. AThere can be no doubt about the fact 
that if British Columbia is to derive 
the fullest possible benefit from the

mando
little babies were
bies were not wanted, so Paul Kruger Providence, a Roman Catholic charitable 
to save time, the men being just start- institution, where the patient passed 
ing, ordered them to be thrown into the away jn peace. Neither Ontario nor any 
kraal, which was in fiâmes.

magnificent resources with which nature 
has endowed her, development must be 
symmetrical. Mines are of importance 
in proportion to the riches they produce; 
their importance to the community is 
multiplied many times if the men who 

them be fed and clothW with

other province of the Dominion can af
ford to shut its eyes to such occurrences. 
The only way to prevent them is to pro
vide homes for such incurables. It is 
only of late years that the necessity for 
such establishments has become so strik
ingly apparent, but still the matter is 
urgent.

\

MOUNT SICKER AND ITS LESSONS

theThe activity which prevails in 
neighborhood of Mount Sicker is a most 
instructive illustration of what may be 
accomplished in the development of the
resources of Vancouver Island by the >f ^ m
rightly-directed energies of one man. A The visit of the Duke -and Duchess to
couple of years ago Mount Sicker was Canada CJ.eated great activity in the 

to conjure up dieurns of tailoring and dressmaking tradeg. The 
affluence in the mind of any indmdua . Dumilton Times says: “They say that 
To-day there are hundreds of people em- the[.e h nQt a gingle -swallow-tail- to be 
ployed there, it ha» its ai j iams oicr,^ at tbe pawnshops or second-hand 
a railroad built without assistance from j gtoreg of ^ dty Tbere wi„ be a great
government 01 liiun cipa l 3, a sine > gathering of the elite when the Duke
will shortlv be erected which will en- . „ T."Ul bIlul ^ , , „ . .,, ! puts 111 an apearance.” If you want

to this locality thé fullest possible tQ ^ congidered one of the Four Hun.
from the exploitation of the b or rent a swaUow-tailI

foperate
products raised and goods manufactured 
at home. We are told by authorities 
that British Columbia can never become
a great manufacturing country ; that 
wages are too high in comparison with 
the cost of transportation from places 
where workmen are satisfied with less 
remuneration. We are not so sure about 
that. The prodigality of raw material 
should have some influence, and later on ■ 
it will be felt. There are certain lines : 
of manufacturing in which we can hold I 
our own fairly well at present. When 
the agricultural resources of the pro
vince are developed there is no reason 
why the cost of living should be a factor 
in preventing manufacturing progress. 
British Columbia will be a manufactur
ing country some day. We are handi
capped in all our industrial operations 
at present because of the relativelj' 
enormous quantities of the necessaries 
of life we are compelled to import. What 
steps should be taken to remedy this 
state affairs ? It would be worse than
useless to artificially stimulate agricul
ture unless the centres of consumption 
are placed in communication with the 
centres of production. Railways and 
transportation routes are the things need
ful. There are many isolated farming 
communities at the present time whose 
products cannot be utilized although we 
are importing millions of dollars worth 
of inferior articles of consumption from 
foreign countries. The fact that these 
inferior goods are brought in is proof 
of the demand for them. That enterprise 
on the part of our farmers is' strangled 
by excessive freight charges even where 
there are avenues of communication ai
mer t any agriculturist is prepared to 
affirm. Mines and .smelters cannot be 
expected to be developed and built be
side every little agricultural settlement, 
as in the case of, say Cowichan. 
communities which are, or should be, 
dependent upon each other must be 
brought together wherever possible by 
the building of lines of communication, 
and over these lines of communication

not a name

»*1 z
FAR FROM GLORIOUS. A

kThe Times has never attempted to 
conceal the fact that it has little sym
pathy for the venerable old man who 
sits in his chair in the Netherlands and 
divides his time between reading the 
Bible and invoking curses oil the heads 
of the parties who provoked the war in 
South Africa. The curses have fallen 
upon the right heads, but in such cases 
the innocent as well as the guilty are 
subjected to much suffering. Kruger’s 
wife is dead and some of his descend
ants have also crossed the bourne, while 
others have been carried into captivity. 
We have quoted the testimony of no less 
a man than the great missionary and 
explorer to prove that Oom Paul was a 
man of blood even before he was con
sidered worthy of his homely title. He 
resented the attempt to raise the heathen 
whose possessions he thought had been 
given to him for an inheritance to a 
higher plane. He contended- that they 
had no souls, for even he could not 
justfy the treatment he had meted out 
to the natives if it were admitted that 
they were creatures of God like himself. 
The protecting arm that was thrown 
around these unfortunate people was the 
original offence of the British in Boer 
eyes. The abolition of slavery would 
interfere seriously with their ambitious 
and operations in the land handed over 
to them by the Creator. Hence the 
exodus into territory where there could 
be no interference with sjamboking or 
killing to the fullest extent. But there 
the natives, whether they possessed souls 
or not, had the spirit to resent the dia
bolical (feeds of the Boers, and the lat
ter would probably have been wiped 
out altogether, including Kruger and all 
his house, if the British had not been 
asked to interfere and establish a pro
tectorate. It would be less irritating 
if our American contemporaries would 
remember these things in discussing the

ybenefits
wealth which the mountain and 
rounding country contains; and, not by 

the least of many considéra-

w

The Boers are possessed of many quali
ties calculated to compel admiration. 
Their dogged determination to win their 
independence in the face of such over
whelming difficulties is worthy of a 
more worthy original cause. There will 
be a great nation in South Africa when 
the Dutch and British types become 
merged.

any means
i tions, the reputation of Vancouver Isl-
I and producer of minerals other than 

coal will soon be established. ; Properties 
with thousands of tons of marketable 

in sight could not go on exporting ore 
to foreign countries and paying exorbi
tant transportation charges indefinitely. 
We hope as the result of the latest 
stroke of enterprise the rewards of the 
shareholders in the Lenora mine will be 
greatly increased, and that they may 

along with them in their prosper- 
the other properties in which

as a

When babies are restless it is the surest possible sign of illness. Well babies I
sleep soundly. Correct the disorders which cause sleeplessness. Do not give 
children any medicines containing opiates, as such are simply stupefying and not 
curative. Baby’s Own Tablets are the only proper remedy for sleeplessness.

They give the baby sound, healthy, refresh
ing sleep and it will wake up healthy and happy.

These tablets are the best cure in the world

1

Botha’s commando in Cape Colony has 
been dispersed. Whether the conditions 
created by the declaration of martial 
law will assist in the capture of its indi
vidual members or prevent their coming 
together again remains to be seen.

Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 

Your Baby.

ous career 
they are interested in a business way.

believe there is a single in- 
of man in

for simple fevers, colic, all stomach troubles, 
nervousness and are a relief for croup.

They are purely vegetable little lozenges, 
pleasant to take, free from the slightest dis
agreeable taste and always effective. Every mother should keep them in the h

You can find them at drug stores or get them postpaid at 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to

We do not
dividual worths’ of the name 
Victoria in the slightest degree envious 

which has rewarded the

GOOD NOVELS AT ONE-QUARTER 
PRICE.

of the success 
faith of Mr. Croft. His relations with 
his employees are almost ideal. He has 
operated his property in such

only to bring profit to himself

Several notable books have now been 
brought forward in the remarkable distri
bution now going on under the auspices 
of the International Association of 
Newspapers and Authors. Every one of 
these books is a copyrighted work, ori
ginally published at $1.25 or $1.50, yet 
they have now been singled out because 
of their popularity and excellence and 
have been re-issued on good paper from 
the original plates (by special arrange
ment with the various publishers) at
tractively bound in cloth and handed out 
to pleased book buyers at only twenty- 
five cents a copy, just about one-quarter 
of the price heretofore charged and paid 
by thousands. The authors are popular 
and the books of vast interest. For 
titles, brief descriptions of the hoods with 
full particulars of the distribution, see 
announcements in large .advertisements 
in the Times.

ouse.
a manner

as not
but the greatest possible benefit to the 
community generally. If there were 

employers of his disposition there 
would be fewer labor troubles in British

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., 
BrocKville, Out.

Columbia.

NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.The

Poor, weak, brilliant Davin! He has 
departed after the manner of so many 

of like disposition and parts. There 
position within the gift of the

I gons and threatened to shoot me, 
c’a me, and told me to lie down.” 

No. 4.

kick- THE QUADRA’S TRIP.
was no
people of Canada he might not have 
aspired to and won, yet he died by his 
own hand after a life which approached 
very closely to being a complete failure. 
A man of splendid intellect, endowed 
with a double portion of the wit for 
which his countrymen are fanmus, learn
ed, polished, an orator of renokvn and a 
writer of the first rank, like one of the

Ottawa Government Has Not Yet In
timated Whether Or Not She 

Will Be Sent to Kingcombe.
the strictest possible control of rates 
should be maintained. Given a reliable, 
steady market for farm products, and 
the importation of such goods into Brit
ish Columbia should soon be reduced to 
a minimum. As long as the province is 
divided as it is now into isolated groups 
of mining districts and agricultural 
■communities it will be dependent upon 
the outside world for subsistence. It 
will be a costly operation to make it

will be
As to inducing Old Country 

farmers to come here and take up land 
we are not so sure. The conditions are 
-so different between cultivating what is 
practically a garden and undertaking to 
bring a wilderness into subjection and 
making it to “blossom as the rose,” that 
the subject should be handled cautious
ly. We believe some of the farmers in 
British Columbia who have had experi
ence at home will agree with us upon 
this point.

The subject generally is one of su
preme importance. It has often been 
-discussed and all sorts of assurances 
have been given bv ministers that the 
matter was receiving their '“most seri 
pus consideration/’ It usually becomes 
a matter of importance when elections 
are drawing near, receiving no attention 
whatever when the political waters are 
tranquil. The political situation is 
somewhat uncertain at the present time. 
We should judge, from the tone of the 
Colonist this morning, that the develop
ment of agriculture tv ill be included in 
the new policy of the government, if it is 
to issue such a policy. But we are now 
told that Mr. Dunsmuir has not author
ized such a statement, and there is no 
intimation that the article advocating 
the encouragement of agriculture was 
published by authority, either.

No. *3,253 Private E. Sewell, 2nd Bat
talion Bedfordshire Regiment, being 
duly sworn, states:

“I was at the fight at Graspan, on 
June 6th, 1901. About noon on that date 
the Boers attacked the convoy. I re
tired to Lieutenant Mair’s party, when, 
finding we were outnumbered and sur
rounded, we put our hands up. The 
Boers took our arms from us and re
tired round some kraals; shortly after
wards they came back, and two men 
shouted ‘Hands up.’ We said 
already prisoners and that our arms had 
been collected. Private Blunt held up his 
hands, and at the same time said, ‘Don’t 
shoot me, I am already hands up.’ The 
Boers then said, ‘Take that,’ and shot 
him through the stomach. Lieutenant 
Mair then stepped out from the "waggons 
and said, ‘Have mercy, you cowards.’ 
The Boer then shot him dead from his 
hoise. The Boer was sitting on his 
horse almost touching Lieutenant Mair 

Writing on August 20th, from Pre- • at the time. The Boer then skat at
and Private

BY THE BURGHERS 1 No reply has as yet been received from 
Ottawa by the department of marine 
and fisheries in regard to the proposition 
that the D. G. S. Quadra be dispatched 
to Kingcombe Inlet to punish the In
dians there who some time ago attacked 
a posse of constables and rescued some 
of their tribesmen who had been taken 
prisoner.

The Quadra has to pass close to Alert 
Bay, and the little digression from the 
ordinary route into the seat of trouble 
will not involve much delay or trouble. 
It is hoped that the proposition will be 
endorsed by the government at Ottawa, 
as the proposed trip forms almost the 
only way in which the troublesome In
dians can be reached and punished with
out enormous expense.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS
SHOT IN COLD BLOOD

FLOATING OF HATING.

war instead of taking the statements of Vessel Clears the Rocks Yesterday Morn
ing and Steams to Vancouver.

sons of Joseph, he was unstable in char- 
the “grand old man” of South Africa acter and did not excel. He commenced 
and the Netherlands for a text. In re
ferring to this matter the Toronto Globe’s 
remarks draw attention to some more 
incidents in the career of the ex-presi- 
dent. In a recent debate in the House

independent, but it can and 
•done.

life in Canada under the auspices of 
Hon. George Brown, and was the mar
shal of the procession which followed 
that distinguished man to the grave. 
The antithesis of his friend and patron 
in every respect save intellectual endow
ments, his career has come to an end 
in a manner quite a^riragic and vastly 
more melancholy.

we were
Affidavits Which Lord Kitchener, Com- 

mander-in-Chief in Africa, Has For
warded to Gen. Prinsioo.

Particulars of the floating of the steamer
Hating were received by the steamer 
Maude, which came in this morning after 
having rendered assistance to the stranded 
ship. She had taken up the necessary 
equipment required for the work and, after 
the steamer floated, proceeded to Lady
smith to take on coal, which she brought 
down to Victoria.

The

of Commons some apologists for the 
Boers made the singularly rash move of 
trying to defend the Boers’ treatment of 
the natives, and Mr. Dillon, referring 
to the compound system of Kimberley, 
challenged Mr. Chamberlain to instance 
anything in the history of the Dutch 
race which compared with this. Mrs.
Sarah Heckford, a lady who has lived 
for many years in the Transvaal, and 
who left Pretoria in June last to return 
to England, took up this challenge in 
a letter to the Times, giving her name 
and address, and carefully giving her 
authority for each of a series of in
stances of Boer cruelty to natives. It 
is unnecessary to pile up examples 
tending to the discredit of a brave and 
constant enemy. It is not impossible 
to appreciate, and, for that matter, ad
mire,/ the many good qualities of the 
Boers, their intelligence, their practical 
ability, their courage, their firmness of 
character, their resolution, and the 
humanity in fighting against white men 
that the better class of burghers nave 
shown with fair consistency through
out this war. It must, in fairness, be 
remembered that the Boer steadily 
denies the possession by the native of 
a common human nature. We may 
pass, then, Mrs. Heckford’s crushing 
reply to Mr. Dillon; some of the inci
dents which she mentions, indeed, are 
really too revolting to our twentieth 
century sensibilities fof reproduction.
But Mr. Kruger occupies a position 
apart form his burghers, and we may 
quote from Mrs. Heckford three stories 
of the Paul Kruger of the days before 
the annexation of 1887. These stories, 
she circumstantially relates, were told 
to her by a Mr. George Rex, whom she 
saw in June last as a refugee in Pre
toria, and who had ridden under Paul 
Kruger in a commando against Kaffirs.

“This commando,” says Mrs. Heck- 
fovd, “was in pursuit of a Kaffir impi, 
and came upon an old Kaffir who had 
dropped behind from fatigue.
Kruger questioned him quietly as to 
the way the Kaffirs had gone, etc., and 
the man answered apparently 
then before the commando went 
Kruger blew out the Kaffir's brains, 
some of which bespattered George Rex’s 
boot. On the same occasion, a Kaffir 
kraal had been taken and the 
general massacre. One woman pleaded 
for her life to Kruger ou the ground 
of being a nursing mother, but he 
dered her to be shot, and a Boer close 
by levelled his gun deliberately at her 
hips and shot them through. She was 
left in her agony whilst the Boers 
camped, and after a while she would 
slap her hands as anyone passed, in the 
act of supplication used by Kaffirs, and 
beseech them to kill her; but no one 
heeded her. At last George Rex vehem
ently reproached Kruger, who asked 
him why he made such a fuss about1 newspaper, in the last stages of con-

The war office has issued the following
document bearing on the recent murders 
by some of the Boers in the field.

“THE D. & L.” EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL taken in eases of general de
bility and loss of appetite, is sure to give 
the best results. It restores health and re
news vitality. Davis & Lawrence 1̂ Co., 
Ltd., manufacturers.

Driven and pursued by his weaknesses 
into an obscure portion of the Dominion, 
even there his gifts were recognized by 
the constituency which he served as a 

and he was elected 
His speeches were

Hating, according to the Maude, 
floated off the rock at Lasqueti Island 
terday morning. She had steam up, but 
before her propeller could be set in motion 
she yielded to the strain of the steamer 
Trader's hawser

toria, Lord Kitchener sent the following ; Lance-Corporal Harvey
‘ Pearse, who were standing together, 

„ with their hands up above their heads, 
I beg to express my appreciation of | tfce shot wounding priTate Pearse and

the manner in which some of my wound- j killing Lance-Corporal Harvey.” 
cd and prisoners have been treated by

letter to General Prinsioo:
newspaper man. 
to Parliament, 
occasionally worthy of his distinguished 
countryman, the eloquent D’Arcy Magee, 
whose career also ended in a tragedy ;

and cleared the rocks 
which held her prisoner since Saturday 
last.

No. 5.
30.1, which, though not more than was private D Cbambers, H Company, 
to be expected from the burghers in the lst Battalion Derbyshire Regiment, be- 
field, ia a marked contrast to the man- ing duly sworn, states: 
i-er in which our men have recently been ! “While lying on the ground wounded, 
dealt with by burghers who have be- j I saw a Boer shoot two of our wounded 

, , .. . . . ! who were lying on the ground near me.come demoralized, by the protracted na- ; Thig Boer also fired at mc> but misscd
ture of this deplorable war.

“I enclose affidavits of a few examples | 
of the conduct of burghers in guerrilla j 
warfare.”

The affidavits are as follow :

The method employed.
Hating was very simple, 
bow was stopped up with waste, cemented 
over and afterwards covered with timber. 
The anchors and chains forward 
moved to the Trader, and a quantity of 
coal from tine Maude threw her down by 
the stern, leaving her bc-w high out of the 
water, 
tide. *

in floating the 
The hole in the

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.but he too often prostituted his great 
talents in the role of a Tory obstrue 
tionist, and during the last parliament 
in which he sat was often listened to 
with more impatience than eagerness. 
His rejection by his constituency marked 
the end of his public career, and no 
doubt induced the fit of gloom or despair 
in which he ended his life.

were re- SUPERSEDINO BITTER APPLE. PIL 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of ail chemists, or post free fot 
51.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 

MARTIN, Pharmaceutl- 
pten England,

In this position she floated at flood 
Two powerful centrifugal pumps 

were placed in position in the water-tight 
bulkhead compartments In ease the tem
porary repairs should not prove sufficient 
to keep the water out, but they fortunate
ly were hardly required.

When all was ready a start was made 
for Vancouver, where the steamer arrived 
later in the day with the

me.” LTD., Montreal, or 
cal Chemist, South 
O. Box 2tiU. Victoria.

or P.No. 6.
Privates W. Bacon and Charles Girl

ing, 1st Battalion Derbyshire Regi
ment, being duly sworn, state:

No. 1. “While lying wounded on the ground
No. 28,284 Trooper Charles Catton, with two other wounded men, four 

22nd Imperial Yeomanry, being duly ; Boers came up to us, dismounted, and 
sworn, states: I fired a volley at us. We were all hit

“At’Doom river, on July 27th, 1901. ! again, and Private Goodwin of our regi- 
I was one of the patrol captured by the | ment was killed. The Boers then took 
Boers, and after we had surrendered I our arms away, and, after swearing at 
saw a man lying on the ground, wound- us, rode away.” 
cd, between two natives. I saw a Boer 
go up to him and shoot him through the 
chest. I noticed the man, Trooper Finch, 
was alive. I do not know the name of 
the Boer who shot him, but I could re
cognize him again.”

land Registry Act.
His career was a most eventful oue. 

If he left any papers relating to his 
life and hi# relations with public men his 
biographer will have access to one of 
the richest treasures ever bequeathed to 
the country by a Canadian public man. 
Mr. Davin was probably the reverse of 
methodical, and the utmost that can be 
expected is a volume of reminiscences 
and anecdotes from the pen of some one 
of his many literary friends.

In the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate of the Certificate of T 

>n Four 
District.

Notice is hereby given that it is my in
tention, at the expiration of oiiff in*-iitk 
from the first publication hereof. t<> i<sue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title t«> 
the above lands issued to George .leurs un 
the 26th day of March. 1SSS, and numbered 
7S24a.

for a 
it le to 

Range One(4),Part of Sectio 
(1), CowichanTrader in tow.

IMITATIONS ABOUND, but insist
getting the genuine “Tire D. & L.” Men- 
thol Plaster. “The D. & L.” has stood the 
test of years. It cures. Its imitations are 
impotent. “The D. & L.” is made by the 
well known Davis & Lawrence Co., tLd.

No. 7.THE FISHERIES.
•Corporal Sargent, 1st Battalion 

Derbyshire Regiment, being duly 
sworn, states:

j “While lying wounded behind a rock, 
I saw a Boer shoot a Yeomanry of- 

I ficer who was walking away wounded in 
| the hand.”

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-C encrai.It .would be a, pity if there should be 

any friction between the Dominion and 
the provincial governments over the fish
eries. As we said at the time the 
nouncemcnt was made of the appoint
ment of Mr. Babcock as overseer or su
perintendent, it would have been better 
to have waited until the conflicting juris
dictions were clearly defined. If our fish
eries were entirely inland, as in the ease 
of Ontario, the necessity for deliberation 
would rot have been so apparent. The 
decision of the Privy Council in such a 
case would not have been so difficult 
to interpret. There can be no doubt of 
the fact that the federal government has 
the power to make regulations, which 
would seem to imply that the province 
has no such power, although it is entitled 
to the revenue from the fisheries. No 
doubt the pressure that has been brought 
to bear upon the Dunsmuir government 
by the canners has been great. For rea
sons that arc not difficult to fathom, 
they would prefer to have the regular 
tions which govern the industry for its 
preservation and to insure its perman
ence made by the provincial authorities.

^While conceding that under the admin
istration of Sir Louis Davies the offi
cials of his important department did 
not appear at all times willing to admit 
that they had anything to learn in re
gard to the habits of salmon, we are 
not by any means prepared to concede 
that it would be good for the industry

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C., 16th October, 1001STORMED THE' PLATFORM.

Disorderly Scene at a Political Meeting 
in West Belfast.

London, Oct. 19.—Hugh O. Arnold- 
Foster, M.P.j Liberal Unionist, in an 
address to his constituents in the West 
Division of Belfast, last night, defended 
the war policy of the government. Af
ter the speech and before the resolution 
of confidence could be put, 
stormed the platform and the meeting 
came to a close in the greatest discord.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

In an interview with the Rossland 
World Mr. Smith Curtis ridiculed the 
Idea of the Premier having 22 followers 
in the house. “It is doubtful,”. said Mr. 
Curtis, “if Mr. Dunsmuir can muster 
14 supporters, and, as a matter of fact, 
a majority of the members are pledged 
to vote a want of confidence in the gov
ernment when the opportunity offers.” 
Somebody is a long way out in his cal
culations. The politicians on both sides 
are in a very optimistic ffiood.

No. 2.
No. 33,966 Trooper F. W. Madams, 

having been duly sworn, states:
“I was one of the patrol captured by ! Acting-Sergt. Chambers, 69th Com- 

the Boers on July 27th, 1901, near Doom | pany Imperial Yeomanry, being duly 
river. After we had surrendered I went I sworn, states:
to look for my hat, and after finding it, I “I saw a Boer, a short man with a 
I was passing the wounded man, Trooper j dark beard, going round carrying his 
Finch, when I saw a Boer, whose name ! rifle under his arm, as one would carry 
I do not know, shoot Trooper Finch j a sporting rifle, and shoot three of our 
through the chest with a revolver. I j wounded, 
could identify the man who shot him.” j

No. 8.

Claims, 
DIv is on "f 
located: On 

i’iiuuipe

Henrietta and Margaret Mineral 
situate in the Victoria Mining 
Westminster District. Where 
the east side of Banks Island,
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 59903A, and A. I >. 1 ». n.ibi
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. tA, 
intend, sixty days from the date here >f. to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a <' rn- 
fleute of Improvements, for the purpose or 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced b- rore 
the issuance of such Certificate of b'v

a crowd

No. 9.
j Private A. <C. Bell, 69th Company 

Imperial Yeomanry, being duly sworn, 
states:

No. 3.
No 4,703 Lance-Corporal James Han- j 

shaw, 2nd Battalion Bedfordshire Régi- j ,.T , , „
ment, being duly sworn, states: , * beard a Boer call to one of our men

“At Graspan, on June 6th, 1901, I was I to P'lt ,0’ his hands, and when he did 
present when we were attacked by the ! 80 , e ®oei’ 9hot bun from about lo 
Boers, having previously captured a con- ! 5ar(*s °®* * was flbout -0 yards off.” 
voy from them. On going towards the 
waggons, I found the Boers already • Private T. George, 69th Company Im- 
there; finding we were outnumbered and 1 perial Yeomanry, being duly sworn, 
resistance hopeless, we threw down our j states:
nrms and held our hands up. Private , “I was walking back to camp wound- 
Blunt, who was with me, shouted ‘Don’t ed, when I saw a Boer about 17 years 
shoot me, I have thrown down my rifle.’ of age shoot at a wounded Derby man, 
The Boers then shot Private Blunt dead, who was calling for water. The Boer 
He was holding his hands above his head , then came 
at the time. Lieutenant Mair 
shouted ‘Have mercy, you cowards.’ The j
Boers then deliberately shot Lieutenant I Gunner W. H. Blackburn, 28th Bat- 
Mair dead as he was standing with his j tery Royal Field Artillery, being duly 
hands above his head. They then shot j sworn, states: 
at Privates Pearse and Harvey, who i 
were

VXThe Kamloops Sentinel asks for the 
establishment of a provincial home for 
incurables, 
institution is becoming more apparent 
every day. The evidence is not so 
abundant here as in the dry zone, but 
possibly our physicians might be able to 
supply some information on that point. 
The light which has been shed on the 
causes of consumption by recent scien
tific investigation has brought about a 
considerable change in the attitude of 
public and private institutions for the 
rick and suffering to the victims of this 
dread disease. The knowledge that tuber
culosis is a contagious disease has made 
people chary of receiving patients into 
private houses. A few weeks ago a 
young man connected with a Toronto

Rain and sweat 4m 
have no effect on JLj 
harness treated Fk 
with EurekaHar- 
ness Oil. It re- -* ** 
siste the damp, wer 
keeps the lea th- yw S 
er soft and plU 
able. Stitches 
do not break* Y '
No rough sur- \ \ \ A 
face to chafe _ \
and cat. The 
harness not 
only keeps 
looking like

wears twice

Paul
ts?The necessity for such an

ated this 1st d:i thos.’h: Sr
truly, P. L. S.No. 10.on

If A-V.lllIN THE MATTER OF THE AW 
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO I’ART (2.401 ACRES» ri 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1). COAST DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given that a CertUL ite 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be issued to Wi liam Walter > a 
the 14th day of December, 1001, unless i.i 

meantime a valid objection there» - he 
made to me in writing l>v some ner-e»1 
claiming an estate or interest therein or h 
some part thereof.’

ere was a

. \or-
he

« up to me and took my ban- 
theu j dolier away.”

Bgby the 
Use of Eureka 
Harness Oil.

t

No. 11.x
I S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-G en era!.

September. 1001.
Sold Land Registry Office, 

Victoria, B.C., 12thv1.

\ /AV x'MN “I saw a Boer take a rifle and ban- 
both standing with their hands up, J dolier froçi a wounded Derby man, and 

the same bullet hitting Private Pearse j then shoot him; the Boer then came to 
in the nose, and killing Private Harvey. | me and asked me for my rifle; I showed 
Two Boers then rushed from the wag- him where it was lying on the ground.”

Made by ^
Imperial Oil*

WANTED—Woman, to do plain cooking 
and general house work for one in un- 
try: wages $3.00 per week; Chr 
ferred. Address Emanuel 
Milne’s Landing, Sooke.

\ \W\\ A rlstian pre- 
Thrwp.Company^

■

\
A :

trouble over ti

friction between 
THE TWO GOVERN:

Ottawa Thinks the Official Unm 
But the Attorney-General S 

He’s Here to Stay.

The appointment of Jolïh P. I 
chief deputy of the fislk conlate

of California, as fish eommtesH 
British Columbia seems likel>\i 

the friction which hastuaic
the Provincial and Do miltween

thorities over the control of the 1 
of British Columbia. At the til 
appointment was contemplated « 
torney-Gcneral, Hon. D. M. j 
wired to Ottawa seeking the sand 
the department to the selection 

The reply to this wlBabcock.
the minister, but from hisfrom

and its general tone was such tu 
Attorney-General thinks it coil 
have been penned with the knowld 
the ex-minister.

Questioned last evening in regl 
the matter, Hon. Mr. Eberts state] 
the writer’s chief objection to tn 

seemed’ to lie in the fadpointaient
the new commissioner had been 1 
employ of an alien state and thl 
connection with the fisheries of till 
vince might be injurious to them, 
chief fear expressed was that the] 
missioner, from his relations to th] 
cry people on the other side of thd 
would be inclined to yield to thd 
quests for salmon ova from the s| 
ing grounds of British Columb 

the Dominion government h 
writer

■course
ways opposed, 
hinted that the local government tl 
Ashdown Green and others autluj 
of sufficient standing as counsel 1 
gard to the habits of salmon, wl 
importing an expert.

The Attorney-General thinks thr»| 
tion of the Ottawa department il 
matter entirely unwarranted. ThJ 
eminent, he says, looked for th.*l 
man possible to fill the position J 
th05- proposed to create, and the nol 
tion of Mr. Babcock was strongly I 
ported by R. P. Rithot and others! 
knew personally of his services in 
fisheries of California. The govern! 
had entered into a three-year agree! 
with him.

Further, the Attorney-General po| 
out, ft was absurd to contend tha] 
Dominion authorities were more vi 
Interested in, or more likely to prl 
the fisheries of British Columbia 
the province itself, to whose coffers 
industry contributed so heavily. I 
canners were the men most anxioui

The f

such an official, and they had even I 
the length of inviting taxation on tl 
selves in order that the governn 
might have sufficient revenue to paM 
salary of* the commissioner wit] 
touching other revenue.

“At any rate,” he said last ni 
*‘Mr. Babcock, I expect, will arrive 
roorow morning, and he is here to s| 
too.”

o
FISH COMMISSIONER HERE

John Babcock Arrived F rom the So 
This Morning.

John Babcock, recently appoint 
fishery commissioner by the pro via] 
government, arrived from California t 
morning, having travelled by tliexpi| 
land route. He was in the company 
the attorney-general a great portion 
the morning, but all arrangements as 
his future course will probably l>e 
tided upon at a meeting between 3 
Babcock and the executive on Morn] 
morning.

Ihom the sketch of the 
Poin tee’s career, which appeared 
these columns, it will be gathered t 
111 thv field of fish culture he is 

I (11tly well qualified. His success in t|
I Propagation of salmon in the Californi; 
paters has been much commented on 1 
thosD interested in the industry, and 
appointing him commissioner the go 
eminent evidently felt assured that tin 
had 
tion.

lu an interview courteously given 
limes representative at the Union Cm 
"■day, Mr. Babcock pointed out that tj 
'»s unable to say what methods he ii 

Tended employing until lie had stiulie 
He must ascertain the habi 

\ h‘ ti*!1* their spawning -times an 
P aces, and he would then be in a pos 
loeate* ')U<^Se w^ere hatcheries should t

'J wist) you to make it plain,” said h 
V nvliaticaUv. “that 1 am nut a suien 
Tlst. but

secured the right man for the po

nsh cukurist.”
ilhrwi lnu*n£’ Be said that he was ini 

,, ° come her largely because the 
inwthf Ve®1 tield id the world for a mai 

cv e<J m the subject. He woult 
L.„ d to master the life ot the «si 
doin.a? sPee(fily as possible, and.while 
in-r.T- ^ ay out a scheme for the pro 

,on of the fish, which lie under- 
Nustries8 °De 0f ^e province’s greatest

He said lie 
[ei*rs, and 
Teld the 
t the 
mtil he

was engaged for three 
would probably be in the 

greater part of the time, and 
public would suspend judgment 

an opportunity to make a
«monstration lle
aUsfu.(1 with the felt they would be 

result. At present the 
Mi.W£*u° hiu> a-closed book. 

n*iiH tiaficock is an intellectual looking 
)er.lfeman medium height and deli- 
,f ' e manner. He has the appearance 
»as SUreSSflll aud capable man, and 
iiihi e'lden5fiv. thoroughly mastered hrs 
>,1 t.ft" ^ util Monday he will be un- 
, say when he starts on his duties. 

s registered at tlie Driard.

CANCER CURED.
Cents no Piaster, no pain. Send 

-r fl°r new booklet, “Can-
Stott & Jury’
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Illness. Well babies 
sness. Do not give 
k" stupefying and not 
p" fo*r sleeplessness.

■

Biro
I

d for all 
»ies; Try 
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r Baby.
e m

them in the house. 
25 cents a box by i|
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THE QUADRA’S TRIP.

kawa^ Government Has Not Yet In
timated Whether Ur Not She 

"V\ ill Be Sent to Klngcoinbe.

ko reply has as yet been received from 
tawa by the department of marine 
n fisheries in regard to the proposition 
kt the D. G. S. Qtiadra be dispatched 
Kingcombe Inlet to punish the In

ins there who some time ago attacked 
posse of constables and lescued some 
I their tribesmen who had been taken 
Isoner.
phe Quadra has to pass close to Alert 
h\ and the little digression from the 
linary route into the seat of trouble 
U not involve much delay or trouble. 
Es hoped that the proposition will be 
lorsed by the government at Ottawa, 
Ithe proposed trip forms almost the 
r way in which the troublesome In
ks can he reached and punished with- 
I enormous expense.

lHE n. & L.” EMULSION OF COD 
1ER OIL taken in cases of general de- 
ly and loss of appetite, is sure to give, 
best results. It restores health and re- 
p vitality. Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Lh manufacturers.

BTOLssreEfc
S;for Ladies.| ImHiiSIE
IEDY TOR IRREGULARITIES.

iRSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

er of ail chemists, or post free foe 
from EVANS A SONS & MASON, 

, Montreal
ox 200.’

MARTIN, Pharmaceutl-
or P.

ii, or
Southampton England, 

Victoria. 8. C.

land Registry Act.
lo Matter of an Application for a 
uplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
pt <»f Section Fouir (4), Range One 
I,* Gowichan District.
Ice is hereby given that it is my in- 
p, at the expiration of one month 
Ithe first publication hereof, to issue 
jlicate of the Certificate of Title to 
bove lands issued t<- <ier>rge Jones on 
ptli day of March, i-SSS, rind numbered

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

I Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C.-, luth October, 1901.

MINERAL ACT, 1S9G.
(Form F.)

TIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE I

etta and Margaret Mineral Claims» 
in the Victoria Mining Division of 

Ins ter District. Where located: On 
*t side of Banks Island, on Principe

1.
notice tiiat I, 'Thomas H. Parr, act- 
agent for F. G. Pell. Free Miners 
ate V.). 59903A, and A. D. Donald- 
*ee Miners' Certificate No. 65538A, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to 
o tin- Mining Recorder for a Certi- 
f Improvements, for the- purpose of 
lg a Crown Gran: of the above
farther take notice* that action, no
tion ."{7, must be commenced before 
nance of such, Certificate of Ind
ents.
this 1st day of Jane, 1899.

THOS. U. PARR,
P. L. S.

5 W FOB
5RTIITCATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
,E TO PART (2.401 ACRES) OF

rangeION TKIICIEF.N (13L 
(1). COAST DISTRICT, 
is hereby given that a Certificate 

easible Title to the above heredita- 
rill be issued to W! dam Walter*>n 

day of Derninber. 190L unless Li 
ntime a valid objection thereto be 

in writing ’by some person 
an estate or interest therein or in 

rt thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON.

RegistrariGeneral. 
•y Office, *
B-C., 12th September. 1901.

D—Woman, to do plain cooking 
neral house work for one jn conn- 
hgos $3.00 per week; Christian pre- 

Address Emanuel k Throup»
l Landing, Sooke.

I
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A WOMAN WORKER. - the Duke and the many visitors who 
came in his entourage as the city of 
flowers. Here many shrubs and trees 
new to Easterners are seen in the gar
dens, the parks and the commons that 
fringe the beautiful little bays and in
lets. Surrounded by salt water, -a city 
where in daytime the breezes are balmy 
and never still, a city of sunny days 
end cool nights, a city where 
bloom at Christmas time, that is what 
one remembers of Victoria. The trim
med holly bushes, the Scotch broom 
that grows broadcast, the English oaks 
with strange gnarled branches of a 
type quite unknown in the East, the 
beards of moss that hang from the trees 
give a fascination and pic-turesqueuess 
to the city that no other Canadian town 
can boast. The hard maple of Eastern 
Canada does not flourish

FUNERAL OF W. MORRISIII IPriminent Temperance and Fraternal 
Society Woman Visiting Victoria.

• Took Place From Residence, Gorge 
! Road, and Centennial Methodist ’ 

Church To-day. JOURNALISTS’ EYESMrs. Marion Baxter, a veteran worker 
of the W. C. T. U., has consented to 
conduct the Gospel meeting at the W. C. 
T. U. mission, Johnson street, Sunday 
evening. The last 25 years’ of her life 
—years which are ripe with a wealth of 
experience—Mrs. Baxter has devoted, to 
the interest of woman’s work in its 
various branches. For a year she took 
entire charge of the noontide prayer 
meeting in Willard hall, of “The Tem
ple,’’ at Chicago, which, under the wise 
and deeply spiritual leadership, grew 
from a daily attendance of 40 to 600 
persons—the largest prayer meeting held, 
in tile world.

It was Mrs. Baxter who, carrying out 
the desire of Francis Willard, brought 
the National W. C. T. U. convention to 
Seattle three years ago, when for the 
first time in its history a special white 
ribbon car was placed at its disposal, 
and for the entertainment of which Mrs. 
Baxter raised $*2,000 in the city of Seat
tle. Not only is Mrs. Baxter a worker 
and speaker of national reputation, but 
for many years she has given much time 
to literary work, and at the present 
time is engaged on the editorial staff 
of the Seattle Times, and enjoys the 
distinction of being the only woman on 
the Pacific Coast who occupies such a 
position, writing under her own name.

Mrs. Baxter’s present visit to Victoria 
is in the interest of the order of the 
Maccabees, an order which affords life 
insurance for women at a rate which 
makes it possible for every woman eligi
ble to do so to insure her life, and thus 
make provision for her family in the 
event of her being taken from them. 
Those who are in the habit of attending 
the mission will be glad of the privilege 
of hearing Mrs. Baxter Sunday even
ing at the Mission hall at 8.30 p.m.

: The remains of the late Mr. Walter 
j Morris were laid at rest this afternoon. 

The funeral, which took place from the 
family residence, Gorge road, was at
tended by large numbers of sympathizing 
friends. Rev. J. P. Hicks conducted 
services at the residence and also at the 
Centennial Methodist church, where 
white flowers, etc., had been tastefully 
arranged on the altar.

The floral offerings were numerous. 
Besides many others, the officials of the' 
Centennial Methodist church, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dcaville, S. M. Okell, and G. 
Jeeves presented wreaths, while the offi
cers and teachers of the Sunday school

roses
friction between

THE TWO GOVERNMENTS
GOLD DRIFTS FROM

DOWN BETWEEN FORKS
WHAT THE PRESSMEN

THOUGHT OF VICTORIA
THE CONDITIONS UNDER

WHICH THE MEN SERVE

Her Illuminations Were the Best in Can
ada—The Reception Unanimously 

Voted a Great Success.

Eight or Nine Streams Said to Be All 
Good Producers—Interesting News 

Concerning Victorians.

Ottawa Thinks the Official Unnecessary 
But the Attorney-General Says 

He’s Here to Stay.

The League Issues a Statement Indi
cating the Pay and Pensions 

Which Is Promised,there, but
grows soft under the enervating climate. 
After winter on the prairies and ad
vanced autumn on the mountains, the 

... , _ , I spectacle of a Juneland, gorgeous with
with the Royal party were delighted with flowers, shining with rich verdure made 
the reception in Victoria. The Mon- j a climax to the Canadian tour, 
treal Witness correspondent says: i “One fears that the East will not

“One of the pleasant memories to re- ! fdea?e the Duke after A ictoria; beautiful
call of Vancouver and Victoria is the : U aUt?mn’ ,The, Blit‘8h

I Columbians are a gay people who enter 
ghostly coast outline of the mountains ; with rare spirit into a holiday. Brilliant 
which are dream-like in the shining as Chinatown was, the English city 
sun, and are seen during the park drives was outdone in the brilliance of the 
of both cities. You can see the snow- spectacle. Its decorations were full of 
clad hills of Mount Baker more than color and veiT profuse, and the chief 
forty miles away into United States ter- streets were filled with gay throngs 
ritory. It is a thing of beauty; ‘just in which the Asiatics and siwashes 
like a great collection of ice cream drop- , contrasted * with the bluejackets and the 
ped down on its summit,’ said a Mon- s0ldiers and gay civilians. The parlia- 
treal journalist of the French press. The mvnt buildings of Victoria, though 
simile would be better understood by 110^ °*. vas^ dimensions, are of grey 
those who have seen snow-clad moun- stone ;in pure Romanesque style, and 
tains elsewhere with the sun illumin- sumptuously equipped within. The il- 
ating them until they sparkle and glow, ^iminations of these buildings were 

“The Mayor of Rossland was at Vic- most elaborate, outlining the entire 
toria. He was full of sorrow that their structure. The spectacle of A ictoria by 
mountain town could not have the Duke r*ght, seen from the roof of the Hotel 
visit them. He stated that the slump Driard, of a city brilliant with lights 
in mining shares some time since was and flanked by the warships that were 
felt all over the province, besides being etched against the darkness of the 
bad for Rossland ‘and Trail, and it had ™lter harbor, could hardly be surpassed, 
been disastrous enough foroill concerned. -yle Duke himself spent most of his 
He thought they were likely to have time at Oak Bay, a few miles from the 

trouble with the labor unions than city, in the Mount Baker hotel, which 
from any other cause, and believed the Jj/jd been chartered for the occasion, 
mining interests would turn out all right . e spectacle of Mount Baker in the 
in the end, with proper economical man- distance of which much has already been 
agement. - ! said was in itself something worth mak-

“British Columbians constantly look ing the long journey across Canada to 
forward to the propagation of fruits. ; see*
Some of it already shows improvement,
and at the exhibition at Victoria the BRUTAL ASSAÏÏÏ T ON 
apples and pears were splendid. The V 
plums also were excellent in appearance. ;
The day for great things in the fruit 
line is still in the future for the British 
Columbia fruit growers. The stock was 
better looking, and the farm produce Victim Kicked Into Insensibility by Her 
was very fine. The exhibits from the _
farm of Mr. Taylor were good in every ranimour, Whom 2>he Is Said
particular. He «bowed us a splendid x Havp Attacked
horse, which for form and beauty would tu Attached,

j be difficult to beat anywhere. The ex
hibition was well attended; there was 
no spectacular nonsense of Midway 
Plaisance attractions, 
farm and industrial business. The Hon.

AH the newspaper correspondents
A most interesting account of the work 

done in the Big Salmon district during 
the past year is told by J. VV. Elliott, 
of this city, who has just arrived from 
that country, and who was one of the 
passengers on the Hating at the time 
she struck on Lasqueti Island.

Mr., Elliott comes direct from Com
mercial City, the metropolis of the dis
trict, a place of some two hundred in
habitants, which was not on the map j 
until this season. It sprung into exist
ence within the last twelve months, and j 
in consi leration of the wealth which 1 
surrounds it will, in all probability, rise 1 
to prominence during the coming year. I. j 
It is situated on the south fork of the ' 
Salmon river, and already has its lines 
of communication with the main

Tlu% appointment of John P. Babcock, 
late chief deputy of the fish commission 
of California, as fish commissioner for 
British Columbia seems likely to accen- 

the friction which has arisen be-

The British Columbia Branch of the 
Navy League, being desirous of 
taming whether sealers, fishermen, sail
ors of the mercantile marine, and others 
of the province would be willing to join 
a branch of Ilis Majesty's Royal Naval 
Reserve in the event of such being estab
lished in British Columbia, has issued 
and circulated for general information a 
summary of the advantages to be gained 
by service in the Royal Naval Reserve, 
and asking that any young men of good 
character, who have been brought up to 
seafaring life, who would be willing to 
jom the Naval Reserve, always provided 
that they are duly pronounced to be tit 
for the service, should give their names 
without delay to Arthur R. Langley, 
Victoria, secretary, Victoria Sealing Co., 
Limited; Capt. C. Eddie, president Van- 
couver Shipmasters’ Association, Van
couver, or the honorary secretary of the 
league, in order that an idea may be 
formed as to the approximate number 
of men that will be forthcoming should 
a branch of the reserve be established in 
the province.

IkA ascer-

tuatc
the Provincial and Dominion au-tween

thorities owi* the control of the fisheries 
of British Columbia. At the time the 
appointment was contemplated the At
torney-General, lion. D. M. Eberts, 
wiivl to Ottawa seeking the sanction of 
the department to the selection of Mr. 
Babcock. The reply to this was not 

the minister, but from his deputy*,from
ami its general tone was such that the 
Attorney-General thinks it could not 
have been penned with the knowledge of
the ex-minister.

Questioned last evening in regard to 
the matter. Hon. Mr. Eberts stated that 
the writer’s chief objection to the ap-

avenues
of traffic in the North. Two pack'trains 
maintain a constant service with what 
is known as Masons Landing, sixteen 
miles distant, and a point twenty-five 
miles up from the Hootalmqua, where 
the steamers Bailey and Wilmur Mc- 
Crimmon

r<j

>
>*1are operated, the latter by 

Capt. Wallace Langley, a Victorian, who , 
is said to be doing a splendid business. !
His steamer, which was acquired early 
in the season, happens to be particular
ly smart, and having no set run carries 
parties to all points, wherever she is presented a handsome anchor. The pall- 
chartered to go. On her last trip into bearers were J. A. Murray, W J Pen- 
the Salmon Hiver country she made a ! dray, S. Johns, X. Shakespeare, W A 
record run, and the performance was the Ward, H. (J. Hall, W. B. Deavilie and 
talk of the mining camps for several 
weeks.

pointmeiit seemed" to lie in the fact that 
the new commissioner had been in the 
enip/oy of an alien state and that his 
connection with the fisheries of this pro
vince might be injurious to them. The 
thief fear expressed was that the com
missioner, from his relations to the fish
ery people on the other side of the line, 
would be inclined to yield to their re
quests for salmon ova from the spawn
ing grounds of British Columbia, a 
course the Dominion government has al
ways opposed.
hinted that the local government had in 
Ashdown Green and others Authorities
«( sufficient standing as counsel in re- The late Mrs. H. & Mason, whose 
gard to the habits of salmon, without funeral took , ç
importing an expert.

The Attorney-General thinks the posi- lG‘ of tGe uest known pioneers of Vic- 
tion of the Ottawa department in the toria. having come from the Old Coun- 
matter entirely unwarranted. The gov- try here when but a child. Her death 
eminent, he says, looked for the best is mourned by a wide circle of friends, 
man possible to fill the position which whose respect she has won by her many 
they proposed to create, and the nomina- acts of kindness, 
tion of Mr. Babcock was strongly sup- She came from London, 
ported by R. P. Eithet and others who when about 10 years of agi-, 
hew personally of his services in the Hudson Bay steamer Otter, which sail- 
fisheries of California. The government ed from that port for Victoria in Deeem- 
had entered into a three-year agreement lier, 1S52, arriving at this station in 
With him. 1853. She was accompanied hv her twin

Farther, the Attorney-General pointed sister, and among the passengers was H. 
out. it was absurd to contend that the Glide, who, together with Capt. Lewis," 
Dominion authorities were more vitally are now' the only survivors of those W'lio 
interested in, or more likely to protect came to Victoria on that memorable 
the fisheries of British Columbia than trip. When the Otter reached the Bay 
the province itself, to whose coffers tho of Biscay stormy weather was encoun- 
industry contributed so heavily. The tered, which drove the vessel much out 
tanners were the men most anxious for of her way. Bounding the Horn was 
such an official, and they had even gone also very difficult, but it was, however, 
the length of inviting taxation on them- accomplished without misfortune, 
wives in order that the government The maiden name of the deceased lady 
night have sufficient revenue to pay the was Annie Eliza Thorn, and the family 
alary of the commissioner without, when she first came to Victoria—which 
tartm" other revenue. _ was then but a Hudson Bay post—con-

At any rate, he said last night, sisted of, besides her twin sister, her 
Hr. Babcock, I expect, will arrive to father and brother, Cornelius, 

morow morning, and he is here to stay. Her father came to British Columbia 
100 about eight years previous to her ar

rival, and occupied the positon of chief 
engineer on the steamer Beaver.

Giving up his position he went home 
and became chief engineer of the Otter, 
and occupi^I this position on the trip 
spoken of from England to British Co
lumbia.

M ild! Miss Thorn first arrived in Vic
toria there was only a Hudson Bay 
post to mark the spot where now stands 
the capital of British Columbia.

Miss Thom was married in Victoria

jfi
PIONEER OF VICTORIA

LAID AT REST TO-DAY
■■ r-*-

THE LATE WALTER MORRIS.
The following details as to qualifica

tion, pay, allowances, etc., of Royal re
serve men give an idea of the Admir
alty instructions now in force:

The reserve men are divided into three 
separate classes, viz.: (1) Qualified sea
men; (2) Seamen; (3) Firemen. A “term 
of enrolment” in the 
five (5) years.

A man to enter as “fireman”'must be 
physically fit. be between 21 and 35 
years of age on entry, he must be able 
to prove two years’ service at 
year of which as “fireman and trimmer,” 
“fireman," or higher capacity, he must 
produce very good discharges for char
acter and ability, and declare that it is 
his intention to follow the sea for at 
least five years. A “fireman" will be re
quired to perform a course of 21 days’ 
drill in the first year of his entry and 14 
days in subsequent years. In the first 
year of entry the full period of drill will 
have to be performed without a break. 
The pay of a “fireman” whilst on drill 
is: Pay, Is. 9d. a day; subsistence al
lowance, Is. 4d.

more

Funeral of the Late Mrs. H. S. Mason 
—The Deceased Came to This 

City in 1853.
E. J. Ker.

reserve consists ofLast year Commercial City was un
heard of, Livingstone Creek being then 
the centre of population. To-day the 
place has two hotels, one of which is 
owned by M. McCabe, of this city. A
store is run by H. Heatnorn, of Vic- j Joseph A. Brennan, who recently re- 
toria. This winter a stage line will edn- ; turned to Victoria from the North, where 
nect the place with the outside world, he has been engaged in mining since 
and in the early spring this will give 1898, brought with him some interest- 
place to a faster and more comfortable ing specimens of the remains of a masto- 
mode of travel. don unearthed on 32 below Upper Dis

cover*, on Dominion creek. These were 
discovered at bed rock, 32 feet below the 
surface, and the fragments brought out 
by Mr. Brennan furnish ample illustra
tion of the gigantic proportions of the

MAMMOTH REMAINS.The writer further

Tooth and Tusk Brought to Victoria By 
Joseph A. Brennau. A WOMAN YESTERDAY

sea, oneernoon, was

The country Mr. Elliott describes as 
extremelj* rich. Between the two forks 
of the river there is a dome from which 
creeks descend in nearly all directions, 
and which where mined for gold has 
proved exceedingly rich. In all there are j mammal.
eight or nine of these streams, of which A single tooth brought out by Mr. 
Livingstone, Summit and Lake are the Brennan weighs about eight pounds, 
only ones exploited so far. Livingstone and is in excellent state of preservation, 
has been worked for two or three years, He also shows
and has yielded handsomely. About six j moth tusk of the animal, which is 13 
weeks ago a boulder was turned over in j inches through. The tusk was 11 feet 
the river and beneath it nuggets to the ; long, and weighs in the neighborhood of 
value of $1,100 were found. During the 500 pounds.
last year a Seattle operator took out i In the same locality iu which these 
about $60,000 in dust. He has a hy- 1 skeletons were discovered a great num- 
draulic plant which is operated by a . ber of tusks and bones have been dug 
stream of water carried 15,000 feet, by j out, indicating that the Klondike coun
means of flumes and canvas hose. try was at one time a common habitat

In all there are forty-two claims on the ' of " these prehistoric monsters, and at

England, 
on tfie old The cçse of assault which occurred

It was all pure yesterday afternoon, near Work Point 
barracks, which was alluded to in last 

Mr. Eberts, attorney-general, and the night’s Times, will likely come up for 
lion. Mr. Prentice, provincial secretary, hearing in the provincial court on Mon- 
were on the grounds, and they did the day, the woman in the case not being 
honors as hosts admirably. sufficiently sobered until this morning

“The Victorians are greatly pleased to give the police a coherent account of 
that their exhibition of loyalty was ap- the^ affair. A “fireman” can obtain a pension of
predated by the visitors. The pride Neighbors of the parties were attract- £12 sterling a year, or about $58.40, at 
of citizenship there is strong, and Van- ed by screams, and rushing to the place the age of sixty, and previously if pro- 
couver people who had gone over to found the woman, Nellie Murray, a nounced upon medical examination 

the Ducal festivities declared that French-Canadian, lying insensible on ! wholly and permanently incapacitated 
Victoria had outdone every previous cel- the floor. Over her was standing her from earning his livelihood, provided he 
ebration. Their Royal Highnesses must paramour, an Italian named Michael has served fifteen years in the reserve if 
have met over six hundred at the re- Pete. His boots were bloody, and it entered after thirty, and twenty years 
ception. The voyage of the Royal party was evident that he had been kicking if entered before thirty, 
to Esquimalt—pronounced ‘Squimault’— the woman’s head. clothing to the extent of one suit of
was very much enjoyed by the Royal She was carried to the barracks hos- uniform on each enrolment for a period
visitors. The entrance to the harbor is pital, and later was removed to the of five years is provided by the Admir-
uarrow, and when inside there is space Jubilee hospital, but on recovering con- alty.
enough for many fleets to ride in safety, sciousness there she became so violent A man to be qualified to enter the re-
The fortifications are not visible; but that the surgeon, Dr. Hasell, was com- serve as a “seaman,” must be physieal- 
they are there nevertheless. It is de- pelled to ask the police to remove her to ly fit and of good character and be 
dared an impregnable harbor. the police station. Here she again made eighteen and under thirty years of

“The wax candle renaissance struck herself objectionable, for she asked the 011 entry. If over nineteen a man must
the balance to-night with the electric chief for a drink of water, and on his have followed a seafaring life for three
light. It fell to Victoria to teach other passing it through the bars to her she years either in foreign-going, coasting,
cities how to illuminate, and if Montreal attempted to bite his hand. fishing, or other vessels, and declare that
had it to do again the great public may : Pete states that when he came home j it is his intention to follow the sea for a
he informed that wax candies inside from his work yesterday the woman was | period of at least five years. If he is 
Chinese lanterns form a splendid link in a highly intoxicated condition and ! under nineteen he must have had two 
from one immensity of electric light to attacked him, biting his arm, which j years previous sea service, 
the other. At all events the contrast bears the deep scars of teeth. He was j Twenty-eight days’ drill every year 
between the lantern candle light and obliged to shake her off. but says that ; will have to ho performed by all “sea-
the festooning strings of incandescent he did not kick her until she bit him. men.” In the first year of entry the
electric light were used with artistic and The boots which he wore were thorough j full period of drill will have to be per 
withal striking effect. For example, ‘ hob-nailed ones usually worn by laborers, formed without a break. A retaining 
the parliament buildings, where the re- and the wonder to the police officer is ; fee of £3 5s. sterling, or about $15.82 a 
ception was held this evening, was one that she was not killed by the kicking year is issued to all men in the “sea- 
blaze of glorious incandescent lights, she sterns to have received. man” class,
every line in its architectural beauty ; The woman has borne a bad name for 
strongly marked. The wings were left years, and there are five or six entries 
sombre, probably to serve as a break in _ against her in the police records. The 
what otherwise would have been too : man js sai(i to be the better of the two, 
dazzling. Opposite this, to the left, was j although he seems to have treated her 
the steamer with her lines and masts . brutally in yesterday’s encounter. They 
glittering with electric lights. To the | hare lived together for several years 
right—looking toward the town, was ; antj have one child.
the bridge. A row of Chinese lanterns___________________ .

John P. Babcock, the newly appointed icd along its entire length, on either 
provincial fishery pom-missioner, iu eon- side, while in lines across, from side to 
versation with a Times representative, nl- side’ were strings of electric light. The 
luded to the industry as it exists in Call- jino was continued along on either side 
for nia. and joined in the great dazzle of electric

He pointed out that the principal market p^ht that showed even the mortar seams 
for salmon was the home market, where, 0f the building where it was not cover- 
owing to its proximity, the demand was e(\ with flags. To stand opposite the 
naturally for fresh fish. The cannery pack, ei7fl of the post office and sweep bridge, 
therefore, he ^explained, represented the pariiament House and bay with the eye 
surplus of the run in excess of the demand a rich feast. But there was more
for fish in a fresh, state. It wmr the when T0U turned to the right and looked 
safety valve for the disposal of the sur- np Government street. It was fairly 
pi usage, some of the canned salmon being aglow and the strings of electric lights, 
shipped to adjoining states. Last spring a caught up as those on the McGill 
considerable quantity was marketed in grounds 0f Montreal, were in the centre,
Oregon and Washington. gave the street the appearance of one

The commissioner also said that a great continuoug arch of light, flanked nil the 
deal of the canned fisli was shipped to on eithcr gjde with the rows of
Germany where there was quite- a de- Ch:nege iailtcrns. The moving throng, 
mand. Prices for fish in California were the gay baaners and bunüng, the uni

forms of soldiers and bluejackets moving 
about was a picture to be seen so that 
it might be understood.”

a day; lodging allow
ance, 4d. a day. Total, 3s. 5d., or about 
82 cents.a section of the mam-

Gratuitous
On one- 4i party took out two present one of the most interesting fields 

a result of two and a half . for the paleontologist.
Mr. Elliott, T. C. Hub-1 ------------------------------

creek.
ounces as 
hour’s work.
bard, also of this city, and others are in-1 LITTLE COST FOR MUCH READ- 
terested in six claims, and the first named i ING.
is now down for the purpose of securing j 
machinery for hydraulicing work in the j Nowadays bibliophiles pay a thousand 
spring. Two more Victorians interested j dollars for a single book without much in 

the creek are W. Duck and Captain ; save grotesque printing and spelling, 
Bragg. Mr. Elliott says they are not 
half numerous enough. The trouble with j 
the great majority from this city is that ! there. There s much more for most of us 
they go to places more settled, and leav- in one of these special books at a quarter, 
ing themselveg dependent on others are now selling so strongly under the aus- 
not successful, and have to return before pic-es 0f the International Association of 
thoroughly seeing the north or getting a Newspapers and Authors. These special 
fair impression of its wealth. Belo.A
Discovery, on Livingstone, the Crown b°°ks are by such present day celebrities 
claims have been all bought up by the A. 1 as Paul Leicester Ford, George XV. 
C. Company, which this season is busy ; Cable, Frank R. Stockton and Mrs.

overFISH COMMISSIONER HERE. age

hJolui Babcoc k Arrived From the South 
This Morning.

on
with an ornamental letter here and

John Babcock,- recently appointed 
bhery commissioner by the provincial 

eminent, arrived from California this 
morning, having travelled by the over
land route. He was iu the company of 
the attorney-general 
the morning, but all 
his future

a great portion of 
arrangements as to 

course will probably be de- 
upon at a meeting between Mr. 

fiawock and the executive ou Monday 
Homing,

from the sketch 
jWiniee’s

to H. S. Mason, who died some time 
ago, and her sister, who is also dead,
was married to a naval instructor. Her .
brother Cornelius died in the States, stripping them preparatory for active ^ Barr. They have a present and living
w-hile her father died shortly after her work in the spring. j interest, every one. You can learn the
arrival. Thus on the death of Mrs. Mr. Elliott states that the whole coun- , , fh , .v ,;h._
Mason the last of the family of pioneers try is splendidly adapted for this kind of j 
is extinct. mining, for at the Yoot of the mountains | Price from a special announcement on

In this connection it might be stated there are great areas of flat country j another page of this evening’s Times,
that the birthplace of Mrs. Mason w*as which have been found to be very rich.
XVoolwich, England, not Cornwall, as Commercial Centre, for instance, has 
published. been built on one of these flats which

The funeral took place this afternoon is as level as a table, and some five hun- 
from the lnte residence, No. 8, Church dred acres square. In the'initial stages 
XXTay, at 2.15 p.m., and at 2.30 from the of hydraulicing the surface of the earth 
Reformed Episcopal church. Suitable is removed and the sub-stratum soon be- 
services were conducted at the church comes w*orkable so that it can fie 
and grave by Rev. Bishop Cridge, as- handled without’difficulty. The flat on 
sisted by Rev. Lr. XXTlson. The fol- which the townsite has been located is 
lowing acted as pallbearers: Colonel perhaps the least valuable, it having 
XVolfenden, P. R. Brown. S. Y. XVoot- been found unprofitable to work because 
ton, G. E. XXTootton, G. B. Martin and Cf the groat depth at w*hich bedrock is 
R. B. McMicking. _ found.

Above Discovery, on Livingstone, the 
Crown claims has also been taken up, 
and on one place a shaft has been driven 
in a distance of 100 feet. The w*ork for 
a time w*as obstructed by a flow of w*ater, 
but the indications of gold were so pro
nounced that the miners have been en-

of the new ap-
,, career, which appeared in

columns, it will be gathered that 
, v field of fish culture he is emin- 

tot,,. well qualified. His success in the 
Divagation of salmon in the Californian 

aters has been much commented on by 
omi interested in the industry, and in 

Woiiiuiug ]1j!Jl commissioner the gov- 
t. evidently felt assured that they 

' secured the light man for the posi-

The pay of a “seaman” whilst on drill 
will be as follows: Pay, Is. Id. a day; 
subsistence, allowance. Is. 4d. a day: 
lodging allowance, 4d. a day; total, 2s. 
Od. or about 66 cents.

Qualified seamen will consist of sea
men who have completed six months 
naval training on board a man-of-war, 
who have been favorably reported 
and who have passed for A. B.. but they 
must serve a further period of six 

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) months in a man-of-war to be entitled 
Capt. M. H. " Harrington arrived from to a pension.

’Frisco on Wednesday to take charge of the The nay of a qualified seaman whilst 
American slFp St. David, relieving .Capt. 0n drill will be as follows Par 
F. Pearson, who is going into another era- 4d a dav. subsistence allowance, Is. id!

a . ,, -a Tx ■,« , , a day: lodging allowance, 4d. a day;
The American ship St. David is now load- tota!, 3s. or about 73 cents 

ing for Adelaide, and tho Hawaiian Isles rpbe reserve WOuld
will finish taking on board a cargo of two « .

, V ». » ,, „ 7,- • tlIne ot xxar or in cases of imminent
LabU on sntunffày ,er " Pn>" «""gency ■■ when prepnr,,-

Tlie American bark Undaunted, VltT tm-is are beintt made for war. Such bo- 
tons, now on the way up from ’Frisco, Is the Pnse the allowances of
chartered to toad here for South Africa. resene men would be the same as that 

Owing to an accident to one of tlielr 'Thlc’' m,:n of similar ratings receive in 
locomotives, all except one of the Victoria ! the navy- with 2d. a day added if
Lumber Co.'s logging camps have been * n. man as I’Cfl^red to serve for 
closed down for a few days, but, repairs Giree years. On joining the reserve a man 
having been completed, they will start up " ^ ^r^dited with £3 10s. as a bedding 
again in full force on Friday morning. The ! aPd clothing gratuity, and he will, in ad- 
mills are running full time with a com- \ dition, receive in kind sufficient clothing 
plete crew, and the management expect to j complete his kit. 
keep running steadily, as there are sufllci- • W'1I aIvo receive a war retaining fee or 
ent orders in hand to keep things moving 1 .sterling a month. XYhen the reserve 
for the next six months, providing vessels j is called out. the ordinary retaining fees 
can be secured.

FISHING IN CALIFORNIA.

Canned Salmon Shipped to Germany—-Mr. 
Babcock Tells of Industry.

on.
CHEMAINUS NOTES.

tion.
“ an interview- courteously given 

JT-; b-l'o M-nvitive at the Union Club 
w. .'1'" , • Babcock pointed out that he
tf.n i U,n. ‘ to sa-v what methods he in- 

“uijiloying 
the held. II,.
of the fish,
places, and he

a

until he had studied
must ascertain the tiabits 

tfi'ii' spawning times and 
would then be in a posi- 

jui ,- whi re hatcheries should be
FORESTERS’ MEETING. be called out inuon

Tia-District Court Has Concluded Its Labors 
—The Officers Elected.

The District Court of 
Order of Foresters, which has been iu 
session at Nanaimo, completed its work 
yesterday. In the morning a number of 
the visiting members by the kindness of 
S. M. Robins were given an opportunity 
of inspecting the workings of No-. 1 
shaft.

In the afternoon routine business was 
proceeded with. Several amendments to 
the constitution were discobsed, one to 
raise the funeral benefits from $75 to 
$100 being voted down. It was decided, 
however, that in future, instead of a 
straight charge of $5 for members com
ing on clearances, a scale should be 
adopted of $3 for members under thirty 
years of age, $5 under thirty-five,
$7 above thirty-ffive.

It was decided that the next meeting 
of the District Court should take place 
at New XX'estininster, and a sum of $25 
was donated to the Extension relief fund.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
term then took place, resulting as fol
lows: District chief ranger, T. Nelson,
Xrictoria; district sub-chief ranger, J. D.
Pearson, X'ancouver; district treasurer.
S.^ A. Bantly, Xrictoria; secretary, P.
XX'atson, Xrictoria. The officers were in
stalled and the court closed.

In the evening a large number of local 
and visiting Foresters participated in the 
banquet given by the Nanaimo courts. llgBAtuf# 
Dr. McKeehnie presided. &

onii i • 011 tn ma^e it plain.” said he S a,!'" ' ■ 1 am not a scien-
K k,lt » M. - ihurist.”

~ ‘id that he was iu- 
largely because this 

! ! ii-. the world for a man
subject. He would 

: the life of the fish

the Ancient
couraged.

But Livingstone, as stated, is the old
est known of the creeks and another sea
son-will doubtless see all scenes of activ
ity. Just before leaving for the coast 
Mr. Elliott heard of a discovery made on 
May Creek, where two ounces of gold 
were taken out by a party in a very 
short time. Bear creek was another

*as the l,vst
im, re*ted in ii
Proceed to 

ns

over

possible, and while 
• heme for the pro- 

1 ii, which he under- 
one of the province’s greatest

oin unusually high this year, eight and ten 
cents per pound being paid to fishermen. 
This was almost doable tile usual price. 

The fishermen, as a rule, owned their 
point that was rapidly coming to the ! boats and nets and marketed their catch 
front, and it will be among the first j where most advantageous. Control was 
worked of the new creeks. exercised by the canneries in cases where

Mr. Elliott thinks that about fifty "will | they had advanced funds for boats and 
winter in the Salmon River district this nets, 
year. XVhen he was coming out he met 
at Skagway a party of six going in.

^ " s0 lav 0 

w.

>a,. \ engaged for three
fie],] . ' :!'l probably be iu the
if : ' i ; i't of the time, and
Until ; . i "''Id suspend judgment
J " ' ; ‘ 1U| opportunity to make a 

in* felt they would be
iUi the

of the
The reserve man

The Main and Empire man says:
“Apart from the Chinese and Japan

ese, Vancouver is populated almost en
tirely with young men of Ontario stock. 
It has more ties with the East than any 
city of the XX’est, not excepting XVinni- 

And they are all of them out for

cease to be issued.
----------------------------- . The twenty-eight days’ course of drill

THE IMMENSE PINES OF CANADA will be fixed so as not to interfere with 
furnish the basis for that peerless cough usual sealing or fishing seasons, and nr- 
and cold remedy, Pyny-Bnlsam. It cures ! rangements will be made for such drills 
quickly and certainly. Of all druggists. I to he performed in some suitable and * 
25c. Made by proprietors of Perry Davis’ • comfortable place to be afterwards de- 
Pain-Killer. I termined. An effort will be made to get

the same exemption from 
is given to members of the active militia.

I

«sfied YOU CAN’T BE peg. „
business. In this respect it differs whol
ly from beautiful Xictoria, which is 
populated with the old British Columbia 
stock, a distinct type by the way—made

hand-

ri suit. At present the 
closed book.

; is ;t:i intellectual looking 
m 'Hum height and deli- 

'' He has the appearance 
' !:'l and capable man, and
111 . thoroughly mastered his 

,il'l Monday he will be 
I ' ii he starts on his duties. 

'< «I at tlie Driard.

m and
A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS In 

coring cuts, burns and bruises, as well as 
all bowel complaints, is held by Pain- 
Killer—over 60 years. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

ATTRACTIVEtlpn
revenue tax <i«

BREACH OF PROMISE.AN OFFENSIVE BREATH AND DIS
GUSTING DISCHARGES. DUE TO 
CATARRH, BLIGHT MILLIONS OF 
LIVES YEARLY.
CATARRHAL POM DER RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.

Eminent nose and throat specialists in 
daily practice hig^ilyz recommend Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, as safe, sure, per
manent, painless and harmless, in nil cases 
of Cold in the Head* Tonsilitls, Headache 
and Catarrh. It gives relief In 10 minutes 
and banishes the disease like magic. ‘Sold 
by Jackson & Co. ajid Hall & Co.—12.

a up of beautiful women and trim,
Here is found the influence 

of the soft climate in which the stiff 
winds of the Gulf of Georgia and of the 
mountains are tempered by the 
influence of the Japan current, 
couver will iu time produce for itself 
a race of human beings that will have 
the same splendid physical beauty as 
the blooming people of Victoria. Over 
on the Island of which the latter is the 
chief city the people take life 
easily than the folk of the Mainland.

“Victoria will be ever memorable to

some men.
Jury Awards $5.000 in Action Against a 

Sarnia- Doctor.un- DR. AGNEWS tiS^Oosk’s Cotton Boot Compound
x

■ Njonr druggist for Cook’s Cotton Bool Com
pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, pet, 
box : No. 8, ip degrees stronger, $3 per box. No.
1 or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Out.

83y*No3. l and *2 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

soft
Xran-CASTORIA Sarnia, Out., Oct. 19.—The trial of the 

sensational suit of Miss Victoria Middle- 
ton. of this place, against Dr. XX'. B. 
XXrilkinson, also of Sarnia, for alleged 
broach of promise, in which $15.000 dam
age s were claimed, and which began 
here on Monday, concluded yesterday 
afternoon. The jury awarded Miss Mid
dleton $5,000 damages.

cancer cured. For Infants and Children.
IfenG qfv, 110 I’Iaster, no pain. 8end 
lr for new booklet, “Can->t!,V0ntme8" StOU & Jury’

The fw 
Haile U n

ITVT
w»jpn No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Xictoria at 

all responsible Drug Stores,

f

\
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:HIsExtra Value in Winter :o:
Ü PRAISES SiLOSS OF ISLANDER *♦!♦H IIXX
XX ,iiX3 WHY BURGHERS’ FAH 

HAVE BEEN
LAST OF WITNESSES

HEARD THIS MORNING Underwear xiXXxsXX
Üx:>xxxx 8xs i»»! Personal Experiences in Sou 

Houses Are Often Deatlj 

For British Troopi

XX FA 
H to

All the Evidence Is Now In and Finding 
of Court Will Be Given on 

Wednesday.

XX

mXX XX
it uA B. Williams XX& Co.X* XXlv.♦b: xxli Clouds of misrepresenXittiJ 

thering round the final srta 
and it has been urgvth. I

The inquiry into the loss of the steamer 
Islander was concluded this morning. On 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock the 
commission will give its finding in the 
investigation.

Such was the announcement made by 
the chairman of the commission, Capt. 
Gaudin, after all the evidence had been 
submitted this morning. The inquiry 
had been adjourned from early last 
month in order to allow of other wit
nesses being subpoenaed who might 
throw some additional light on the dis
aster. This morning the inquiry was re
sumed. A few new witnesses were call
ed, but gave practically the same evi
dence as that already submitted.

A passenger named Lister Gill was 
first examined. He explained that it 
was about 10 minutes after the shock 
when he came out into the saloon. He 

no effort on the part of the stew
ards’ department to arouse passengers. 
He saw but one of the stewards before 
the ship sank. Witness described how 
he went to the deck from the cabin and 
made his escape. It was possible, he 
thought, to see about twenty feet. There 
was a good deal of talking among those 
in the boats, but no calling or shouting 
until after the ship foundered. He was 
picked up by one of the lifeboats at da>- 
dght. It was then probably half-past 
four. Until this time he was supported 
by a life buoy. He came up amidst a 
lot of wreckage, and when picked up was 
ofl'Some of it. He had been told of a boat 
going ashore with seven of the crew and 
one passenger. He had seen no bucys 
weighted. In fact after landing in 
Juneau he was indoors ill until he was 
ready to come south.

• To Mr. BodwclZ—He heard the story 
of a boat going ashore with only eight 
in it after landing on the beach. He 
did not remember having heard it from 
more than one. It was, he believed, a 
matter of general conversation along tbe 
beach at the time. He had helped to 
launch a raft aft and may have spent 
five minutes on deck in going from the 
saloon aft.

To Inspector Thompson—The mate was 
there. He did not think there were 
more than half a dozen around to go on 
the raft. He did not get aboard, as in 
transferring he fell into the water. He 
remembered sinking, and of getting 
struck on the head, and then of clutching 
a piece of wreckage as he rose to the 
surface.

To Mr. Davis witness stated that he 
had not filed a claim, but admitted hav
ing sent in a statement of his case, 
which counsel for the company had seen.

Capt. Le Blanc, pilot on the ill-fated 
steamer, was next recalled, the chair
man of the commission stating that that 
officer of the ship had come to him and 
asked for the privilege of making some 
statements.

Witness said so much had been said 
about the vessel toeing 
drunkenness of hefr < 
stigma would likely remain unless clear
ed up. What he wanted to state was 
only in fairness to himself and the late 
captain. He stated that after the ship 
struck Captain Foote had said to him 
on the bridge that the ship having water 
tight compartments could not sink, and 
it was on this assumption that he had 
ordered her headed for Hilda Bay. It 
was after the ship had been turned in 
that direction that the orders were 
countermanded. After he had given his 
first orders the skipper had whistled 
down to the engine room, and had learn
ed that the ship was sinking. Witness 
said that he thought if the ship had been 
immediately headed for shore she might 
not have been saved, but the passengers 
would probably have been saved. But 
there was a possibility if the ship had 
been driven for shore under full steam 
she might have sunk quicker. He knew 
nothing about the construction of the 
ship below, as he had never been into 
her hold.

To Mr. Davis witness said he had 
told Mr. Brown that there was some 
evidence which, if he was brought face 
to face with, he could not get around. 
On this point counsel pressed for an ex
planation.

In reply witness said that after the 
captain was in communication with the 
engine room he turned around and re
marked: “My God, the wrater is coming 
into the stoke hold—the ship is sinking/’ 
Witness formed the opinion that the 
door of the stoke hold was open, but had 
no knowledge to that effect.

To settle this point Edgar Ashton w^s 
recalled and questioned on the matter. 
He again declared that he had closed the 
door, and that up to the time the lights 
went out and until the last boat was 
launched no water was coming into this 
department.

Fireman Stewart was next called, but 
told of nothing that has not already been 
given in the evidence.

The inquiry then adjourned until Wed
nesday morning.

y u7 Uxx CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS, 68-70 YATES STREET. war.
1 can- do something to disj\| 
bearing witness to the trutlJ 
facts came under my person

is NÉiui Xx
So I offer these not1

hope that they may help J 
to form a right judgment 01 
and to appreciate more fairlj 
the work of those to whom 
of England has been intrust 

The limits of my experience 
lows: I landed in South A fries 
11th, 1900, and embarked on 
ship Canada, homeward buim 
comber 11th. 1900.
Gen. French’s cavalry divisl 
Bloemfontein to Belfast, whei 
invalided to Pretoria. From 
to December I acted as garri 
lain on the line from 1’re toril

michael in the old man, that he loaned 
him it on condition that he would re
turn it. They parted with the God-speed 
of all of Mr. Carmichael’s party, and 
their fervent hope that this final trial 
of the old man may be successful.

The trip which has just been complet
ed by the provincial assayer included 
visits to Essington, to the Singlehurst 
mine at Kitsalas canyon, to Observatory 
Inlet and to Queen Charlotte islands. 
These latter Mr. Carmichael thinks will 
repay prospecting south from Skidegate, 
as the geological formation is favorable ( 
for gold and silver. The northern end 
of the island is taken up principally with 
coal.

He met the advance party of the rail
way survey coming in from Ivitimaat 
just making connection with the Skeen a. 
They had come in along the valley of 
Lakesle river, but he understood from 
the surveyors that the line would not 
follow that river, but would follow the 

Late in the fifties, or early in the six- j south and east side of Lakesle lake, 
ties, an old California miner named j The Singlehurst and other properties 
Molky came to this city, and in com- ! are awaiting this railroad eagerly, and 
pany with a partner struck cut on a pro- j Mr. Carmichael was glad to learn from 
specting tour through the then unknown < the party that the survey had been en- 
north. After wandering through some , tirely satisfactory and a good route had 
of the better known districts he and his j been secured.
companion went across to the island of ! At Skidegate the two oil refineries are 
the Queen Charlotte group, and working I running full blast, the fishing for dog 
down the coast in their canoes made a ; fish was just closing, and that for hali- 
landing where the topography of the J but about to commence. The Indians 
country led them to believe mineral bear- ; own one of the factories, and Mr. Damp
ing quartz would be found. Here they | ster the other. About forty boats are 
prospected all summer, picking up speci- engaged in the fishing, 
mens from the more promising leads | 
which they uncovered, and when the wet 
and wintry season arrived they abandon
ed the islands

WELL KNOWN CAPTAIN 
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAYTHE SEARCH FOR 

AN ELUSIVE LEDGE
Bruce, George, Bentick and Charlotte 
streets were a mass of fire. The min.-is 
resorted to the use of dynamite ami 
oval buildings were blown up with hut 
little effect, as the strong wind carried 
the burning embers to other building. 
The fine building belonging to the Union 
Bank of Halifax and the Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches were 
stroyed.

At 7 o’clock the fire had reached the 
east end of Charlotte street, and here 
its progress was stayed.
Wentworth, Prince and Pitts streets and 
half a block on George street were de
stroyed.

The fire is supposed to have been 
started by the bursting of an oil stove. 
It is impossible to estimate the loss at 
present, but it is roughly placed at be
tween $400,000 and $500,000, of which 
not more than half is covered by insur
ance.

The flames were under control at 10 
o’clock.

Death of Capt. Daniel Morrison—Was 
Engaged in Shipping on This 

Coast Since 1862.
soon Je-

I was c
OLD PROSPECTOR BACK

TO QUEEN CHARLOTTES The blocks mQjipt. Daniel Morrison, probably the best 
known skipper of the Pacific Coast, died 
yesterday. The news of his demise, al
though not unexpected as he had been ill 
since June 1st, will come as ia shock to 
his many friends in this city.

Since June he lias been little seen oil 
the street, having never been well enough 
to take any outdoor exercise. The very 
best medical attention was provided, but 
nothing seemed to aid, and he passed 
away yesterday in the midst of his mourn
ing family.

He leaves to monrn his loss a widow and 
two daughters, Miss Laura and Miss Cassle 
Morrison, besides a son, Kenneth Mor
rison.

Capt. Morrison was a> native of Nova 
Beotia, and commenced liis marine life on 
sailing vessels on the Atlantic coast. He 
remained there in the coasting and deep 
water trade until 1862, when he came to 
British Columbia. He began steamboating 
in Pacific Coast waters on the Eliza An
derson, and remained: with this steamer 
several years, soon reaching the position of 
master and handling her on nearly every 
route on which she was operated during 
her career.

When the Starr Brothers succeeded Finch 
& Wright, Captain Morrison, remained with 
the steamer and taught Capt. Starr some 
valuable lessons in steamboating.

While engaged with the Starrs he com
manded the Isabel, Alida, North Pacific, 
and oil the steamers operated ou the Vic
toria route, and no man who ever served 
there made a better record.

While running the Isabel and the Eliza 
Anderson, Capt. Morrison became an ex
pert in the navigation of British Columbia 
waters, and retired from the steamer ser
vice in the seventies to accept a position 
as deep water pilot in the Victoria 
trict. In this capacity he has remained 
until his death, never meeting ‘ wltli the 
slightest accident with any vessel in his 
charge.

Capt. Morrison was 61 years of age. He 
was much respected as well as admired 
for his ability as a pilot by those asso
ciated with the steamboat business in Vic
toria and at other points on the Coast. 
The sympathy of all who were acquainted 
with M19 will be extended to the family in 
their irreparable bereavement. 1 

The funeral has been arranged to take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 2:30 from the 
family residence, 204 Superior street. Rev. 
Dr. Wilson will conduct services at the 
church and grave.

Deceased was a member of the Pioneer 
and A. O. ü. W. societies.

lertoii.
After three weeks at Maitla 

sent to the front, and »• 'ached ! 
trio 011 April 6th. I was o 
join the 4th Cavalry Brigade, > 
lying at Donker’s Hock, set 
north of Bloemfontein, on tlu 
On Sunday morning, while at 
with the general, a report came 
said that onr patrol bad beer 
from Mr. Richter’s farm at K 
which was under the white 
one man killed. It was not kn 
had become of another, who 
seen to fall, 
wounded was uncertain.

It was an obvious duty for I 
and see if I could find this I 
man. The civilian surgeon ol 
Dragoon Guards, Dr. Amard.l 
he might accompany me. So a 
ade service at 9 a.m. we star] 
decided to walk, as riding ml 
lead the enemy as to our in ten til 
Drift farm lay about seven mil 
our right front. A young otficJ 
across the first river on a led hi 
then our. way lay for four mild 
hills held by our own patrols, 
very beautiful walk—nature 
calm and peaceful in the brii 
shine that it needed quite a ml 
fort to remember that death \J 
in g hidden among the trees anJ 
ing keen-eyed from every kopje 

When we had passed our own 
we sat down in the shade of a 
lunch—a biscuit and a piece of A 
—and then read the 91st a 
psalms. The words of these n 
psûlms of divine protection had 
new intensity of meaning. Aftq 
prayers we started off for oil 
across the three miles of veldt; 
separated us from the wooden b 
the river and the farm which 
the other side of the Modder.

As we drew near the river vs 
ped frequently and waved my i 
as a flag of truce and a Red Cr< 
which the doctor carried. Thei 
among the trees, and paddling 
the rushing river we climbed ; 
steep hill and came in sight of tlv 
house of Mr. Richter, nestling 
the hilltops which encircled it 
sides except riverward.

Again the Striking Con in

saw
An Interesting Incident in the Northern 

Tour of Mr. Carmichael—Pro
gress of Railway Survey.

WESTMINSTER ASSIZES.

(Special to the Times.)
New Westminster, Oct. 21.—The Fall 

assizes opened here at 11 this morning, 
Mr. Justice Martin presiding. The Chief 
Justice had intended officiating, but lie ;s 
still laid up with malarial fever 
tracted during a recent visit to Ontario. 
W. J. Bowser is acting crown prosecu
tor. Many lawyers are present, includ
ing Thornton Fell, Victoria. The docket 
comprises thirty-three cases, twenty-six 
being transferred from the late Van
couver assizes.

The first case, King v. Brisson, theft, 
was comparatively unimportant. It had 

j been laid over from the spring assizes. 
The prisoner was charged with selling a 
gold watch he held for security for a 
loan of $2. He is not represented by 
counsel. Vital Mallett, barber, owner 
of the watch was heard, after which 
the prisoner was given one week in 
which to produce alleged material wit
nesses.

The grand jury is still debating on six 
cases submitted to them.

Whether kille

cou-

THE FERRY.

«à ,h. WO* » ..... T^TcT» Will B. cm.

season’s work. menced This Week.
These specimens were taken to an as

sayer, and to *he surprise of the two 
men, one of them ran $600 in silver to 
the ton. The asSayer who examined the 
specimens comfeltmicated the fact to the 
two men, and# assured them that their 
fortune was made if they could locate the 
ledge from which the ore had been pick
ed up.

Fired with this knowledge, Molky, one 
of the men, returned the following sum
mer and spent ^he whole year endeavor
ing to find th|| elusive property. He 
toiled through ’jôie valleys, and over the 
summits of thfi Queen; Charlotte group

At the meeting of the city council to
night a letter will probably be read from 
the promoters of the ferry to the Main
land, asking for an appointment with 
the city engineer to select where work 
will be commenced on the extension of 
the V. & 8 into the city.

The organization of the company was 
completed to-day, and ground will be 
broken on the extension this week.

The railway portion will be first built, 
and steamers operated until the ferry 
boat can be constructed.

The promoters say work will be pushed 
with all expedition from now forward.

dis- The British and Russian governments 
have come to a complete agreement re
garding the Afghan situation, says a St. 
Petersburg telegram. It is asserted in 
high diplomatic circles here that even 
should complications arise in Afghanis
tan in consequence of the death of Ah- 
dur Rhahman Khan and the accession of 
Habib Ullah, these would not lead to 
concurrent intervention.

in a persistentifsearch for the lost pro
perty, but all |n vain, and he was 
obliged to return to the cities of the 
coast again witib his search unrewarded.

Several time^pubsequently he attempt
ed to locate thé claim, and the story of 
bis heart-brea lÿng search became a 
familiar one residents of the coast 
cities. Then tme < 
lously rich property dropped out of mind 
with the passing of the generation, which 
was familiar with his struggles, and for 
yeais little has been said of Molky and 
his wonderful silver mine.

Interest in the incident is, however, 
again revived by the provincial assayer, 
Herbert Carmichael, who reached the 
city Saturday night from a trip of ex- 
poration .through northern British Col
umbia on behalf of the department with 
which he is connected. Part of Mr. 
Carmichael’s task was to explore the 
southern portion of the Queen Charlotte 
group, a district which has been rarely 
visited by prospectors, and it was for 
this purpose that he set out from Skide
gate about a month ago with two trusty 
Indians and cahoes laden with supplies 
for a trip down the eastern coast of the 
island.

MR. BOURASSA AGAINlost through the 
officers that this old man and his fabu- BIRTHS.

THURMAN—At Nelson, on Oct. 15th, the 
wife of W. A. Thurman, of a son.

TALLON—At Rosslnnd, on Oct. 16th, the 
wife of Edward Talion, of à daughter.

MATHBSON—At Narfflmo, on Oct. 17th, 
the wife of Alex. Matlieson, jr., of a

LEAN—At Nelson, on Oct. 12th, the wife 
of Capt. Allan Lean, of a daughter.

3n, on Oct. 14th. 
F. Crawford, of a

Attacks Great Britain and the Royal 
Family—Canadians and Imperial 

Honors.

—external nature so calm and pea 
the sheep browsing, the oxen Iowi: 
flowers so bright and beautiful 
sunshine, but beneath it all the 
world, trembling, quivering witl 
passions and fears and 
nations, meeting beneath the eyl 
kand of God, the righteous judgJ 

V e made our way past two 1 
Pens, past a dead horse, past an on 
tarpaulin sheet just inside the a 
fence, up to the house, where, after 
delay, the door was opened by a 1 
‘ady, who proved to be Mr. Rid 
eldest daughter. We explained 
errand, and she at once led us i 
outhouse, where we found our woj 
eomvade—Trooper Cox, of the 7th 
g0(!n Guards. He was lying on a 
and by his side sat a young girl faa 
Him to keep off the flies.

ie told us his story in a few w 
- s he and Best, and another man 

1 ln£ UP to the farm a territ^e fir 
opened on them from behind the w 

i'* cattle pen. Best was shot 
h°x s horse was shot under him. 
^rugg ed out from beneath it. 
toward the river, 
him down when 
Hie other 
taped.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Mr. Bourassa, M. 
P. for Labelle, whose attitude on the 
South African contingents gained him 
much notoriety, "was the principal speak
er at a meeting here to-night, held to 
celebrate the anniversary of the Pio
neer newspaper. There was a large at
tendance. J. A. Chicoyne, ML. A., for 
Wolfe, presided.

Mr. Bourassa’s subject was Great 
Britain and Canada. He took occasion 
to make a violent attack on Great Brit
ain for the action in South Africa. He 
said it was unjustifiable, and due to Mr. 
Chamberlain and a few others. He 
ridiculed Mr. Chamberlain and- the 
Royal family, and said the war had 
shown how weak Great Britain really 
was. The English army was worth
less, and it was not known what the 
navy was worth, as it had not been 
tried. No nation was now afraid of 
Great Britain.

He denounced the acceptance of titles 
by Canadians, and said the constitution 
should be so amended as to prevent 
Canadians accepting Imperial honors. He 
believed a connection should be main- ( 
tained between Canada and Great Brit
ain. He did not believe in independence 1 
or annexation, as the latter would be 
death to the French

MANY BUILDINGS IN ASHES.
CRAWFORD—At Nelso 

the wife of Eben.

DONNELLY—At Revelstoke. on Oct. 13th. 
the wife of Hamilton. Donnelly, <*f a

sorrowsDisastrous Fire at Sydney, Cape Breton 
—Lass Estimated at Nearly Half 

a Million Dollars.
MARRIED.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 19.—The prosper- 
and thriving town of Sydney, Cape STRICKLAND-GILLIES— At New Denver,, 

on Oct. 16th. by Rev. Mr. MeOU. 
Harry Strickland and Miss Blanche 
Gillies.

OHS
Breton, was almost swept out of exist
ence to-day by a fierce conflagration 
-which started about 2 o’clock, 
flames, which Were fanned by a forty- 
five-miles gale, swept through the prin
cipal business portions of the town, 
causing ruin and devastation. Four 
b!o.cks of the finest business buildings 
are in ashes.

The only thing that saved the city 
from total destruction was a heavy rain 
storm, xvhich set in after dark. The 
wind decreased in fury and the firemen 
and hundreds of miners succeeded in get
ting the fire under control.

Over sixty buildings are in ashes, and 
many more are badly scorched. The 
buildings were nearly all large wooden 
structures and they burned so fiercely 
that it was impossible to save any of 
their contents.

LANGDALE MATHEWS — At Varcowcr, 
on Oct. 16th. by Rev. C. H. M. Suther
land, Eugene I.angdale and Miss Elsie 
Mathews.

The

After paddling as far south as Skin- 
cutlet Inlet and carefully noting the 
geological formation of the coast, the 
mineralogist headed north again. When 
opposite Laskeek Bay he met a party 
bound south, consisting of three white 
men and Indians, and equipped with an 
outfit so complete as to indicate that 
they were bound on a long prospecting 
trip. The two parties pulled toward 
another and explanations followed. The 
old man at the head of the south-bound 
flotilla was none other than Molky, now 
close to the Psalmist’s limit of threescore 
years and ten.

He told Mr. Carmichael

rOWELL- ANDERSON—At 
Oct. lUth, by Rev. C. H. M.
Julius Powell and Miss Bertha A

Vancouver, on 
Sutherland,

PATTERSON-TAIT—At New Westmin
ster, on Oet. 16th, by Rev. A. F. Vert, 
T. Frank Patterson and Miss Man U. 
Tait.

MACKA V-ALMONI>—At Christ
Vancouver, cn Oct. 15th, by Rev. II. 
Roy, Albert S. Mackav. late of M- n1'; 
ton, N. B., and Ethel Mary, daughter « ^ 
the late Elston Almond, of Heekingt"», 
Lincolnshire, England. But a shot brç 

he had run 20 y 
man being to the real 

m.n ^ter Cox had fallen, a hot 
out ’ * ^e * Pressed and equipped, i 
said ^ekind the cattle pen
to <lo ,xVerc sorry, but were ob
hound ^Ue of them was a doctor

WATSOX-CUD MORE—At New Westnmi
on Oct. 18th, by Rev. n. H. '•! ■ 
J. S. Watson and Miss Sarah I'U'l-race.his story 

briefly. Unwilling to give up the treasure 
before he died without a final attempt 
he had gone East early this year and 
sought out his old partner, now like him
self advanced in years, and bent and 
decrepit from the advance of time and 
the ravages of rheumatfsm. Almost a 
week was spent by the two old partners 
in going over charts and plans and call
ing back from their fading memories the 
events of thirty or forty years ago. Fin
ally after much deliberation and consul
tation they decided that the missing 
mine was at one of two points, both of 
which were Carefully picked out ou the 
map, and Molky set out on 
journey to the islands.

He showed Mr. Carmichael where he 
expects to find his mine, partially hidden 
by a landslide which had passed over 
it, which may in the meantime have 
reared a forest of

TATHAM - WILLOW: SILVER !
TATHAM—At Greenwood, on Oct. Lsy* 

by Rev. J. I*. Knox, Herbert H 
.Tatham and Miss Lizzie Willow : ^ 
Richard Si 1 vert horn and Miss A. I-

MALCOLM ISLAND COLONY. The firemen were greatly handicapped 
at the outset by the poor supply of 
water. The fire started in a three-story 
frame building on Charlotte street, oc
cupied by A. D. Gillies and Gordon & 
Keith. When the firemen arrived on the 
scene the building was burning fiercely 
and the wind was blowing the flames 
over the tops of the adjoining buildings. 
In a very short time the fire spread to 
the buildings occupied by Carr, jeweler; 
Blanchard, Bentley & Co., and the Mari
time Premium Company. Then it spread 
to some small buildings on the opposite 
side of the st&et and jumped to the 
large department store of Prowse Bros. 
& Crowell, which was soon doomed. The 
xfhole town was then threatened.

Assistance was sent for and the fire 
departments of North Sydney and Glace 
Bay responded, and on arrival got quick
ly to work, but every effort to stay the 
flames was of no avail. The fire first 
swept from Charlotte to Prince street, 
and as far south as George street, carry
ing everything before it. Half an hour 
after the fire started one-quarter of the 
business portion of the town was in 
flames. The town’s water supply now 
gave out, and the engines had to be sent 
to the harbor to pump water.

At 4.30 two of the business blocks 
were destroyed and the fire spread to 
Bentick street, and half an hour later

Nanaimo, Oct. 21.—The government 
have apparently been awakened to the 
need of doing something with regard to 
the Finpish colony for Malcolm Island. 
The steps taken by the leaders of the- 
movement towards locating another place 
where emigrants from Findland might 
find a place to establish for themselves 
a home has led the government to 
put forth efforts to settle the question.

It is understood that R. E. Gosnell 
will act as mediator in the matter, and 
he Is expected to arrive here to-day.

The Finnish tenders have been 
put to a great deal of worry, and have 
by the delay on the part of the govern
ment practically lost a year.

, . 11P his
“im to the 
him.

Ur Amard then 
Afresh and
Wonrw)r^a<^ ^ P-RL, too late to move 
th.w man that day. We settled 
Mn! should go back to camp
tli if T1r ne^* wRh an ambulance,
amhnia °Uld sta*v with c°x till
Wav 1 ^ came- Then we made
♦V '?. the garden and drew aside 
Woun(i n aDd ex»miQed poor Be

wound, and they ear 
outhouse; where we lqTat

SI D I> A LL- H ESLING TON—At Trail. ":i 
Oct. 16th. by Rev. J. M. R.-i-inson, 
Samuel E. SIddall and Miss May A- 
Hesllngton.

KING-WOODLEY—At Golden, on <>T 
17th, by Rev. Mr. McLean, Th<-. b'n- 
and Minnie, fifth daughter of the rim 
Geo. Woodley.

dressed his wot 
we held a consultation.

DIED.
residence. 16*FLETOHERr—At the fa mil

cher, wife 
aged 45 

Scotland.

the 18th iu.-t- 
of The*. W. 

years, a uati
Pandora avt 
Martha Flet 
Fletcher,
Glasgow,

DOOHHRTY—At South Saanich, on >Vt. 
15tli. Marion, the infant daughter «'[ 
Capt. A. F. Dogherty, aged 

PERRY—At Vancouver, on Oct. 17tb, Mrs. 
EVzabetli Perry.

hi» lastFARMERS AND STOCK BREEDERS
1ev»m;P.lnned his African ribbon, and 

and niflg Pockets found a six pel 
tho i donn hi the rim of which \i 
On +. e&- cu* dent of a Mauser bull 
the !\r.mng the body over we found 
been i *er s*d° » shilling, which Ill 
Was k1*1!01! right through his body, d 
w'm double and torn. The won]
of hi*1 *V °ne *n°h higher up than til 
out +1 .eomrade. So constantly throud 
onlv «I? .eampaign life and death wq 

Aft mch «Part. 1
at tlu! ^ Sonie and bread and butt] 
«nee .fï h<2llse we made the acquaid 
C /L - Ki<‘ht". the owner-a tJ 
*ith a LT-D- PerhaI's 30 years ot J 
figure „lU iron-gray beard and a fU 
that h told us through his daughtJ 

ne could not understand Englisj

It will interest the farmers and stock 
breeders of Canada to know that Mr. ,T. 
B. Spencer, who has for seven years 
been associate editor of “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,’’ has been secured by the 
“Family Herald and Weekly Star,” of 
Montreal, and will in future be identified 
with the agricultural columns of that 
great paper. Mr. Spencer is a recog
nized authority in all branches of farm 
work, and the “Family Herald and 
Weekly Star” will more than ever be 
considered the farmer’s friend. The 
“Family Herald” is to be congratulated 
on this acquisition to tbeir already able 
staff, and Mr. Spencer also in his connec
tion with the leading paper of the con
tinent.

KILLED BY COLOMBIANS.trees andyoung
shrubs. He had a splendid Columbia 
laver boat, with lumber and other 
terial for a shack, and had evidently 
spent $600 or $700 on preparing for the 
last trial. He pleaded for the loan of one 
of the assayer’s Indians, who was famil
iar with the country, and as Mr. Car
michael’s trip was almost completed, he 
acceded to his request. On finding also 
that he was a government official arid 
had a valuable chart of the

1 _’i tuOct.
Harry Adolbert, second son of 11 
and Mary Raymer, aged 18 years. 

CARY—At Vernon, or Oet. 15th. J< ~ I'J1 
Cary, a native of Somersetshire. 1 
land, aged 78 years.

RAYMER-At Kelowna, on W.British Agent at Bocas Del Toro Asks 
For Compensation For Lives and 

Property.
ma-

Kingstoa, Ja., Oct. IS.—The governor, 
Sir Augustus Hemming, has received 
official dispatch from the British agent 
at Bocas Del Toro for this government 
and for the British government, _asking 
protection for life and property and de- 

. coast, he manding compensation for the lives and
p eaclea for that, and such was his im- property destroyed by the Colombian 
portunity, and the interest of Mr. Car- forces.

1 lib.Oct.
N. F. X«'

NELSON—At Vernon, on 
Amalia, beloved wife of 
aged 45 years.

RAYMER—At Kelowna, B. O.. or. ' 
12th, Harry Adt'bert. second son <>r it- 
W. and Mary Raymer, aged 18

MORRISON—At the family residence.
204 Superior street, on the 20th 
étant. Capt. Daniel Morrison, a iu;: 
of Pictou, Nova Scotia, aged 61 years

an
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being in possession of a suit of clothing 
belonging to a deserter from the R. G. 
A., consisting of his uniform. The evi
dence showed that she was about to fol
low the deserter to the Sound. The 
woman paid her fine. There were no 
cases in the city police court this morn
ing, the anticipated lull having at last 
arrived.

3

Gleanings of City and 
• Provincial News in a

Condensed Form. ^19
—Mrs. Thomas W. Fletcher, who was 

found dead at her residence, 109 Pan
dora avenue, yesterday at noon, was 
about 45 years of age, and a native of 
Glasgow. She came to Victoria 2S years 
ago, and leaves to mourn her loss four 
sons—George, James and Thomas, of 
Fletcher Bros., of Victoria and Na
naimo, and William, a conductor on the 
E. & N. railway. Au inquest was held 
this afternoon, when a verdict of death 
from natural causes was returned.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
—It has been definitely ascertained 

from Ottawa that a rebate will not be 
granted on the gold brought to the 
treasury here by the N. A. T. & T. Co.

-----O-----
—To-day is the last day upon which 

applications will be received by Harvey 
Combe, collector of votes for Esquimalt 
and Victoria districts, for placing names 
on the lists.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—Yesterday afternoon the remains of 

Dorothy May, infant daughter of Charles 
ftiid Lucy Ireland, were laid at rest. The 
funeral took place from the family resi
dence, No. 22 Menzies street at 2 p. m. 
Rev Canon Beanlands conducted reli
gious services at the church and grave.

—Postmaster Shakespeare announces 
that from this on no parcels for Daw- 
spn or other interior northern points can 
be handled, the parcel post to the points 
mentioned having been discontinued for 
the winter months. He also states that 
in spite of the change of schedule of the 
steamers plying North the mail will be 
dispatched on the usual date. If there 
be no boat leaving Victoria, it will be 
sent by way of Vancouver.

—Last Tuesday evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. Scowcroft a social- gath
ering of a very enjoyabje nature was 
held by the Christian Endeavor Society 
of the Congregational church: At the 
close a business meeting was held, when 
it was decided to arrange another enter
tainment to take place on Friday, Nov- 

On this
casion Rev. Mr. Voorman has promised 
to repeat his lecture “Rip Van Winkle, 
or The Old Times and the New.”

—Steamer Crusader, after discharging 
a sugar cargo at Vancouver, has arrived 
in the Roads on her way 
Before leaving here it is said that she 
will probably go in dock.

to Portland.

ember Sth in the church. oc- —A new department has recently been 
added to the Sayward Mill Company, 
which, in addition to its other interests, 
has undertaken the manufacture of sash 

r> r»i i.7 . j ,, , . and doors. A proper plant had been in-
-Rev. R. B. Blyth occupied the chair sta|led and all the facilities provided for 

iast evening when the annual meeting first.class work- 
of the Congregational church was held.
Committees were appointed as follows:
Membership committee, Mrs. Barrett and 
Mrs. Carter; finance, Messrs. W.
Scowcroft, G. Carter, J. Oliver, W. H.
Hemmings. J. W. Fleming. T. Waring 
and A. Howell; music, Miss Me Wil
lie, Mr. Carter, Mr. Spragge; reception,
Messrs. Fleming, Jones, S. Waring, T.
Waring, S. Talbot and Hemmings; 
auditors, Messrs. Scowcroft and Elder.
The meeting of the Northwestern As
sociation of Churches, to be held in Pil
grim church, Seattle, on November 5th 
and 6th, will be attended by Rev. R. B.
Blyth, as a delegate from Victoria.

—The case of the B. C. Stock Ex
change vs. Irving has been in progress 
all day before Mr. Justice Drake. The 
same judge this morning issued a de
cree absolute granting a divorce in Wes
ley vs. Wesley. Both of the parties to 
the suit reside at Port Simpson.

—Steamer Hating is not going on the 
ways at Vancouver for repairs as stated 
dn the morning paper yesterday. The 
vessel arrived from the Terminal City 
this morning, and is to be hauled out on 
the Esquimalt Marine railroad. Here 
her repairs will be effected, the work be
ing done after the repairs on the Amur, 
now about finished.

—A story was published in one of the 
Island papers a day or two ago to the 
effect that the coal lands along the Na
naimo liver had been acquired by a syn
dicate of ^United States capitalists. The 
story is denied from Nanaimo, it being 
alleged that brokers have been inquiring 
whether or not the lands are for sale, 
but nothing has been done.

—A letter has been received from 
Percy McCord, now a trooper in the 
Bush Veldt Carbineers, by a friend in 
this city, in which he states that he has 
been confined to hospital in Petersburg 
for five weeks through a disabled log. 
His term of service expires to-day, when 
he intends returning to Australia.

—The first -session of the semi-annual 
meeting of the board of horticulture was 
held at the parliament buildings to-day. 
Thomas Earl, of Lytton, and Fruit In
spector Cunningham, who have been at
tending the quarterly meeting of the 
B. C. Ffruit Growers’ Association held 
at Chilliwack early last week, were in 
attendance. Considerable business was 
transacted. The meeting will be con
tinued to-morrow.

—The death occurred at the Jubilee 
hospital some days ago of Colin Cam
eron, a miner who was employed at Mt. 
Sicker. He had no friends or relatives 
in the city, but on Saturday, after some 
endeavor, a brother was located in On
tario. Deceased was 42 years of age, 
and a native of Sandringham, Ontario. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
from the parlors of the B. C. Funeral 
& Furnishing Company. Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay conducted the religious services at 
the parlors and grave.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—Another chunk of gold has been 

found on tÿe Jack Wade, the value by 
weight of which is said to be $431.25. 
It is the third largest ever found on the 
Alaskan side of the boundary.

-----o-----
—The discussion on direct legislation 

legislation, which commenced last Sun 
day at the Socitlists’ hall, 28 Broad 
street, will be continued to-morrow at 
3 o’clock. It is proposed to discuss 
economic subjects all winter.

—A. L. Belyea has been retained by 
Sapper Gill, R. E., the man" charged 
with wilful murder, and is at present 
looking into the case for the prisoner. 
It is not known whether he will be 
ready to proceed with the case on Tues
day 02 not.

-o
—The fire wardens have decided to 

recommend that the council award J. 
Sprinkling something in compensation 
for injuries sustained by him in an ac
cident to one of the hose reels on James 
Bay bridge while on the way to a firo. 
Sprinkling claimed $100.

—Steamer Tees reached Vancouver 
yesterday evening with 5,000 gallons of 
fish oil and 5,000 cases of salmon. The 
steamer is expected to arrive at Victoria 
this afternoon. She has among her 
passengers Messrs. Vowel and Car
michael, Dr. Powell and Mr. Valleau.

—David John, of North Saanich, died 
at his home at an early hour this morn
ing. Deceased was 45 years of age and 
<a native of Glenmorganshire, South 
Wales. H© leaves a widow, six child 
three brothers and one sister, 
funeral is arranged for Monday after
noon.

ren,
The

—Dr. Campbell announced to his con
gregation .yesterday that Rev. W. S. 
Wilson, of Central Iqdia mission, would 
preach in First Presbyterian church 
next Sabbath evening. Mr. Wilson has 
seen the ravages of the terrible famine, 
and tells forcibly and vividly the suffer
ings of the people, and what Christians 
in America and in Europe have done in 
the name of humanity to help the starv
ing thousands of India, which went far 
towards breaking down the prejudice 
there against the Christian religion. Mr. 
Wilson is a missionary* of the Presby
terian church in Canada, and ’will short
ly return to his field of labor.

----- o---- -
—F. W. Valleau, gold commissioner 

for Omineca, arrived in the city last 
night, having come down to the Terminal 
City on the steamer Tees. His incum
bency of the post of commissioner for 
this now noted wealth producing district 
extends over the summer months, or 
during the mining season. He has had a 
most interesting experience this sum
mer, having made the voyage down the 
Peace river as far as Fort McLeod, and 
the result of his observations, which Zt 
is understood will be incorporated in a 
report to his department, will not only 
be of the greatest interest, but valuable 
in the information it will possess. Mr. 
Valleau was accompanied by Mrs. Val
leau.

—Complaint has been made to the 
Lieut.-Governor and through him to the 
attorney-general’s department of iudis- I 
criminate shooting in the vicinity of 
Esquimalt. A few days ago a bullet 
from shore struck the mast of one of 
the ships, flattening against it and drop
ping on to the deck.

—The San Francisco detective1 who is 
to escort back to the Bay Guy the two 
young ladies who were apprehended on 
the arrival of the steamer City of 
Puebla a few days ago, is expected to 
arrive this afternoon. He travelled over
land. The pair of runaways have been 
confined at the police barracks.

-V-
—Yesterday evening about 7.45 the 

Esquimalt car bound for that district 
had a narrow escape from what might 
have proved a serious accident. As it 
was speeding along Store street a wagon 
came across the track from the E. & 
N. station, and but for the promptness 
of the motorneer in stopping the car a 
^collision would have taken place.

—An interesting blue book has been is
sued by the provincial government em
bodying the result of surveys of this 
Island, of the Queen Charlotte, of 
jiorthern B. C. and of the Osoyoos coun
try. The document furnishes a great 
deal of valuable material for those in
terest in the undeveloped wealth et 
this province. —Hon. J. D. Prentice was asked this 

morning if the government had any in
timation of the desire of a big English 
syndicate to take up the Coast-Kootenay 
charter provided it was modified in 
terms, as reported in yesterday’s Col
onist. The Minister of Finance stated 
that the government had no information, 
official or otherwise, of the existence of 
such a company. Mr. Prentice states 
that he may not go to England to bring 
home Mrs. Prentice, but may meet her 
in New York. He has not yet decided 
whether or not he will go to England in 
connection with the floating of the loan. 
Whether he does so or whether he does 
not, he apprehends no difficulty what
ever in floating the loan on most favor
able terms.

-o-
—Harry Brennan, of Duncans, who 

ran an armored train out of Mafeking 
during the first year of the war, and 
who revisited Victoria about a year ago, 
has since his return to Africa left tbe 
military service and is employed as a 
stationary engineer. Letters received 
from him state that he and many others 
found the military employment irksome.

-o-
—The Union Club is completing a 

very important addition to its fine prem
ises, consisting of an enclosed tennis 
eourt of brick with skylights furnishing 
ample light, and' with shower baths and 
other modern accessories. This will 
furnish sport the year round for the 
members. The court is equipped with 
olectric light so that the game may be 
played throughout the year. The floors 
are of wood, and the walls are lined.

A London cable says the Countess of 
Aberdeen, wife of the former Governor- 
General of Canada, § peaking at a gath
ering in Dundee, Scotland, says that 
Great Britain had squandered her sons 
and her money in Africa, while she al
lowed Americans to buy up commercial 
interests here in Canada.

—In the police court yesterday after
noon Hattie Dilworth was fined $25, or 
in default six weeks’ imprisonment, for •
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BIRTHS.
MAN—At Nelson, on Oct. 15th, the 
rv of W. A. Thurman, of a son.
ON—At Rcsslnnd, on Oft. 16th, the 
fe of Edward Talion, of à daughter.
1ESON—At Narfflmo, on Oct. 17th,
? wife of Alex. Mathesdn, jr., of a

-\t Nelson, on Oct. 12th, the wife- 
Capt. Allan Lean, of a daughter.

3n, on (>ct. 14tb,.
F. Crawford, of a

ELLY-At Revelstoke. on Oct. 13th,. 
wife of Hamilton Donnelly, of a

MARRIED.
KI. AX O-GILLIES— At New Denver,. 

<><:. ldth. by Rev. Mr. McColl, 
and Mfes Blanche

I>ALE MATHEWS — At Vancouver, 
<i< t. Kith, by Rev. C. H. M. Suther- 

<1. E’m -nt* I.angdale and Miss Elsie

i L-ANDERSON—At Vancouver, on 
P th. by Rev. G. H. M. Sutherland, 

lus Howell and

7 FORD—At Nelso 
ï wife of ELen.

rrv Strickland
lii-s.

thew

Miss Bertha Ander-

Westmin- ,>ÎKSliN-TAIT—At New „ _
; <m lbth. by Rev. A. F. Y ert,
1- t : k Patterson and Miss Mary O.
t.

church,
H. L. 
>lonc- 

arv. ^daughter 
, of jHeckington,

Chript c 
. by: Rev.

A' -Ai.MONI)—At
Oct. 15th, 

Muckatv., AMx-rt
X. and Ethel 
lar.- Elston Almond,
-«•Irisliire, England.:'
>N f I IiUORE—At New Westmi"- 

■. IMh. bv Rev. Cl. H. M'.r- 
Wmivou Miss: Sarah <.#1*

i

.1. S

1M ulr.T.oW: SiLVKRrniOR>-
l.v.M At Greenwood, ott Oct. lby*

and Miss A. i-
J. P.

lam an-I Miss Liz 
mid Sllverthorn
Rev

Trail. f,nLL-HKSLINGTOX—At
Pîth. bv Rov. J. M; Robinson,

m.-l E. SIddaJI and Miss May A-

on Oct.VOODLEY-At Golden,
bv R.-v. Mr. McLean, Thos King 

fifth daughter of the
Wo*xlley. .

DIED.
HER At the family residence. 1^ 
|. a onue, on the 18th io^., 
ft : Fletcher, wife of Thos. »• 
ra < r. aged 45 years, d native o. 
g<r\\. Scotland.
HITY—At South 
, Mario 
. A F,

Saanich, on Oct. 
n. the infant daughter oi 
Doglierty, aged ft weeks.

- At Vancouver, on Oct> 17th, Mrs- 
iboth Perry.
!R At Kelowna, on ; Oct’. 12th, 
«v Adclbert. second sort of H Y>* 
Mary Raviner, aged 18 years.
At Vernon, on Oct. 15th,
, a native of Somersetshire, Lug
, ag<sl 78 yenrs.

wife of N.°JF\'Nelson,S—At Vern< 
lia. belovtKl

Oct-
of n.R \t Kelowna, B. fy on 

Harry Adi 'bert, second son 
,n<l Mary Raviner, aged >18 years.
viN At the family residence. No. 
iSui»erlor strevt, on the 20th 1»' 
. < ant. Daniel Mfrrrisop. a native 

he:on. Nova Scotia, aged 61 years.

ice. Geovge. Rentick And Charlotte 
H't> were a mass of firej The miners 
brte'l to the use of dynamite and sev- 
\ buildings wore blown! up with but 
[e effect, as the strong: wind carried 

otlier buildings, 
he building belonging to the Union 

lk of Halifax and the Baptist an«l 
-sbytvrian churches were soon de
wed.
t 7 o’clock the fire had reached the 
; eml of Charlotte street, and here 

tayed. The blocks on 
at worth. Prince arid Pitts streets and 
' a block on George street were de- 
ycd. > i
he tire is supposed tot have been 
ted by the bursting of an oil stove. 
r impossible to estimate the loss at 
ent. but it is roughly placed at he
lm $400.000 and $500,000. of which 
more than half is covered by insur-

no flames were under control at 1-3
bek. {

urning embers to

WESTMINSTER ASSIZES.

(Special to the Times.) 
kv Westminster, Oct. ^1.—The Fall 
tv< opened here-at 11 this morning. 
[Justice Martin presiding. The Chief 
uce had intended officiating, blit he *s 
I laid up with malarial fever con
te d during a recent visit to Ontario. 
Ü. Bowser is acting crown prosecu- 
I Many lawyers are present, includ- 
thornton Fell, Victorian The docket 
■rises thirty-three caseè, twenty-six 
k transferred from tlfe late Van- 
ler assizes.
le first case, King v. tirisson, theft, 
I comparatively unimportant. It had 
I laid over from the spring assizes. 
I prisoner was charged with selling a 
I watefi he held for security for a 
I of $2. He is not represented by 
Isel. Vital Mallett, btirber, owner 
■he watch was heard, 'after which 
■prisoner was given one week in 
■h to produce alleged material wit-

re grand jury is still debating on six 
s submitted to them.

le British and Russian governments 
| come to a complete agreement ré
unir the Afghan situation, says a St. 
rsburg telegram. It is asserted in 

I diplomatic circles here that even 
Id complications arise in Afghanis- 
In conseQueiice of the death of Ab- 
Rhahman Khan and the accession of 
lb I’ll ah, these would not lead to 
errent intervention.

.

J
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Columbias all played a hard game, and 
at times distinguished themselves, their 
passing being a feature of their work. I 
The local’s goal-tender surprised every
body by his cool work, and saved his 
flogs from many a shot. With a little 
more practice the Vancouvers will have 
a good chance for the championship this 
year.”

are conducted. There’s just as sound a 
philosophy in Dr. Pierce’s locatiop of 
disease as probably originating in the 
stomach. The stomach is the nutritive 
center of the body. When the stomach 
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion are diseased every organ suffers, 
first from lack of nutrition which causes 
physical weakness—and next from a cor
ruption of the blood which is made from 
food, because undigested isubstances are 
received into it and poison it. Symp
toms of this condition may appear in 
heart, liver, lungs, kidneys or any organ, 
while the cause is in the diseased stom
ach. When the stomach is cured by the 
use of “Golden Medical Discovery” the 
symptoms in heart, lungs, liver, etc., 
disappear, just as the smoke dies down 
when the fire is put out.

“I feel it my duty to tell of the won
derful good Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
ical Discovery and ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion’ have done me,” writes Mrs. Ada D. 
Way, of Waterbury, Dixon Co., Nebr. 
“They have cured me of liver complaint, 
female trouble and rheumatism. A year 
ago I was so miserable I felt as though 
life was not worth living, but to-day

Couldn't Locate the Firebut I judged from watching him care
fully that this was only a temporary 
infirmity. He explained with unneces
sary’ emphasis that he was in hiding from 
the Boers, who would come to make 
him go out on commando if they knew 
ho was there.

The hiding was rather a thin affair. 
All the blinds in the house were drawn 
down, but I noticed him walking about 
with considerable freedom at times 
when 1 wasn’t looking! Next day I 
pointed out to him how rash this was, 
but he said his “boys” were watching 
on the neighboring hills, and would warn 
him in time to hide again.

At about 3.80 p.m. we buried Trooper 
Best out on the hillside, about 1.000 
yards from the farm, the doctor and two 
daughters following the -:crpse, borne 
by Kaffirs, and joining in the solemn 
service. We learned afterwards that 
every detail of these sad last rites of 
the church was seen by. onr patrols on 
the kopjes four miles away. And then 
I walked down to the river with the doc
tor and had a bath—very welcome after 
our long walk.

We arranged the next morning at 10, 
if all was well, I should sit on Best’s 
grave wearing my surplice so that I 
might be seen from a distance. In our 
ignorance of military methods I forgot 
to arrange an answering signal to let 
me know that my signal had been seen, 
which led to much delay next day. So 

parted, and I went hack to my 
wounded comrade. All the rest of the 
afternoon I sat out in the farm prem
ises surrounded by cocks and hens, and 
made great friends with three dogs who 
had no pro-Boer prejudices, and carving 
Best’s name on a wooden cross three 
feet high, which I placed over the grave, 
inscribed with the church’s lost prayer: 
K. I. P.—“Requiscat in Pace,” “Rest in 
peace” as the soldiers réad it. Then at 
sundown we had a very solemn supper. 
Richter is, I believe, a person of some 
consequence, a member of the Raad, and 
wealthy.

The meal was plain, but very good af
ter our simple fare in camp. Mr. Rich
ter said a very long grace. His daugh
ters and a son of 12 years old tried to 
help me in lightening the load of sorrow 
and anxiety which weighed upon us all. 
I had offered to take my meal apart, 
but they insisted on my joining them. 
After supper I proposed that we might 
have a service together, so we read the 
<Jlst and 23rd Psalms, and I preached 
to them from the text, “Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of us 
these my brethren ye have done it unto 
me,” S. Matt, xxv., 40.

I explained how grateful we were for 
all the kindness and care shown for the 
wounded man, and that God would rec
ognize all the efforts that had been made

VICTORIA VS. NAVYcommands 50 miles of country, and, too 
often, a deathtrap for our solders. And 
the stern military necessity which led to 
the destruction of many farms will be 
better understood if it is remembered 
that those houses offered a safe shelter 
to those who were bent on destroying 
the railway line. Whether the inhabi
tants were willing or not, their safe 
shelters from which they could at any 
time destroy the single lines of rails— 
and on these two silver threads hung the 
very lives of 50,000 men.

In the case I have described the white 
flag was abused, the oath was broken 
and the pass enabled its owner to pene
trate our camps and gain every Informa
tion as to the number and movements 
of our troops. And I think few fair- 
minded Englishmen will question the 
wisdom and justice and the stern neces
sity which obliged our military authori
ties to act as they did.

I was immensely impressed throughout 
my time at the front with the long suf
fering patience of those in authority, 
and with the generous protection afford
ed to the inhabitants. It is always a 
very sad thing to destroy any building 
round which hrv© gathered the sacred 
memories of home, and no one can feel 
the sadness more fully, and deeply than 
those brave exiles from home to whom 
this’ duty fell: But war is stern and 
awful in almost every detail, and I am 
glad to bear witness to the noble ef
forts made by all our soldiers to redeem 
its awful sternness by acts of pity and 
love. I beiieve this war will stand out 
in the records of history as pre-eminent 
for the good behavior of our troops, and 
for the care which our leaders h 
taken to temper justice with mercy.— 
Rev. Paul Bull, in the London Chronicle.

SO THE BUILDING WAS 
DESTROYED.

The press recently described a bafiling 
fire. Smoke came pouring from the 
window’s of a large warehouse. Engine 
after engine came dashing to the spot in 
response to the alarm. Streams of water 
seemed to fairly flood the burning build
ing. but all efforts were useless. The 
structure was a total loss. “We couldn’t 
put the fire out,” said the chief,” be
cause we couldn’t discover where it was 
located. Smoke curled from the roof 
and poured from the windows, but wre 
had to w’ork by guess. We couldn’t find 
the real source of the fire so we 
couldn’t put it out.”

Now, w’hat does that remind you of in 
everyday life? Have you ever seen a 
man or woman taken down suddenly 
sick? A doctor is called. He tries to

COLUMBIAS DEFEATED.
WELL PLAYED MATCH

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
WHY BURGHERS’ FARMS

HAVE BEEN BURNED
The struggle between the intermediate 

teams, Navy and Columbias, was, like 
the junior game, -most even and very 
exciting. The superior wreight of the 
Navy, however, told in the end and the 
match was wot finally by them by a 

Columbias Lost at Vancouver—High score of three to two. The play was in
1 the first half very even, neither team 

for some time gaining an evident advan
tage. The difference between the play 
of the two teams was most decided.
The Columbias seemed quicker and 
played many a trick upon their heavier 
opponents. This advantage was, how- 

^ . , c . , A , . ever, offset by the weight of the Navy.
Canteen grounds on Saturday to play | After some preliminary play Barret, for 
the Navy eleven, and after a hard-fought j the N scored. The score remained 
game had to be satisfied with a draw, ag it wag until ha!f time, despite the 
neither side scoring. J grea(. efjortg of the Columbias to obtain

S. Lorimer kicked off for Victoria and a goai an(j eTen matters. The defence 
C. York made a dash down the left ' 0f the Navy was decidedly superior to 
wing, but Payne robbed him of the ball the Columbias, who found it almost an 
in the act of shooting. For several min- impossibility to pass the full backs of 
utes the Navy goal was in great danger, . their opponents.
but Tucker was playing a magnificent : More goals were made during the 
game and time and again cleared away 1 geCond half than the first. Both teams 
a number of swift shots from the Yic- : made two, leaving the Navy still one 
toria front rank. Payne now drove the «head. Pike and Ryder scored for the 
leather down the field, and Robinson got Navy, and B. Wilson twice for the Co
nway with a dash, but Schwengers took lumbias.
the ball from his feet and passed to , Barret, Pike and Ryder were particu- 
Goward. The latter cleared it away ]arly noticeable for good play among the 
from a dangerous place in the nick of Navy players, while for the Columbias 
timet and after a clever dribble by York T_ Brooker, in goal, played well, and B 
and Lorimer headed it through the Navy Wilson and Hunter did good work, 
goal, but was ruled off side.

The leather was soon returned by j
Briggs, but Schwengers sprinted across ' . ,
the field and stole the ball from his presented a lively scene and those at overcome the disease, but it gains on 
feet. The latter cleverly evaded several the Hill could have not doubt but that him. He calls in another doctor. They 
of the sailors and passed to Simpson, the Association football season had open- j study the symptoms, which appear in 
who was robbed of the ball by Lawrie, ed in a most promising manner. heart, liver, kidneys, or other organs,
and he in turn passed to Holland, who At 3 o’clock sharp two whistles were and are baffled like the firemen by the 
dribbled down the centre of the field, blown and four teams lined up on the ! smoke from the various windows of the 

good position, two grounds of the Hill. On the upper j buildings. They can locate the symp- 
Navy players were bombarding was the junior league teams, South Park ! toms, the smoke of disease, but they 

the Victoria goal, and had it not been and High School, while on the lower ' can’t locate the disease itself, the real 
for the fine play of Schwengers a goal were intermediate teams Navy and Col- : fire centre, 
must have surely been scored. Here- umbias. Both games commenced at the j 
abouts, however, Rutherford broke same time, and both, strange to say,
___________________________________________ ' resulted in a victory by one goal. The

Per.'rail Experiences in South Africa— 
Houses Are Often Death-traps 

For British Troops.
School Defeated South Park—Vic

toria Nine Won Baseball.

The Victoria eleven journeyed to theC,.,;j,ls of misrepresentation are ga- 
tiiwing n*1111(1 llie final stages of the 

aii.l it has been urged on me that 
d«» something to dispel them by 

ituvss to the truth as far as
1 can 
bearing
facts vaine under my personal observa- 

Sv 1 offer these notes in the

r I feel quite different. 
After eating I would 
be taken with terri
ble cramps a 
tress in 
right y

•\l S PM}.V,lV
k 4 M dis- 

ach and 
side, "which 

last from three

hope that they may help Englishmen 
to form a right judgment on the war, 
and to appreciate more fairly and fully 
the work of those to whom the honor
of Engl a i

V/’i
WOl\
to/Tour hours—I was 
almost afraid to eat 
anything. To-day can 
eat anything I want. 
In taking the ‘Golden 
Medical

we ro.s been intrusted.
TV: t my experience are as fol-

. 1 7 I in South Africa on March 
Hth. and embarked on the steam- 

a. homeward bound, on De-

■ S.

r:- \ Discovery’ 
for stomach trouble I 
was entirely cured of 
rheumatism, which I 
had had for almost 
ten years, and had 
tried almost every
thing I ever heard of

ship <
(vint•(• r li:h. 1900. I was chaplain to 
Gvii. I ’• ; * If s cavalry division from 
Blocini’-•: ï• in to Belfast, whence I was 
invali d : to Pretoria. From September 
to Dvwiiilier I acted as garrison chap
lain on the line from Pretoria to Bar-

Ai'm* three weeks at Maitland I was 
sent t<> the front, and reached Bloemfon
tein on April 6th. I was ordered to 
join tin1 4th Cavalry Brigade, which was 
lying :it Honker’s Hock, seven miles 
north of Bloemfontein, on the railway. 
On Sunday morning, while at breakfast 
with the general, a report came in which 
said that our patrol had been fired on 
from Mr. Richter’s farm at Klip Drift, 
which was under the white flag, and 

killed. It was not known what

ave

f\t

p,;\DOCTORED NINE YEARS FOR TET
TER.—Mr. James Gaston, merchant, of 
WUkesbarre, Pa., writes: “For nine years 
I have (been disfigured with Tetter on my 
hands and face. -At last I have found a 
cure in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It helped 
me from the first application, and now I 
am permanently cured.’’ Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—135.

SOUTH PARK V. HIGH SCHOOL. ,r
Beacon Hill’on Saturday afternoon last

to get cured, but if I did get a little 
better it would be only for a time and the 
least exposure would bring it all back 
on me again. I think the ‘Favorite 
I rescription the best medicine ever 
known for women, and the ‘Pellets' have 
no equal to my notion. I keep them 
ill the house all the time. They are all 
the doctor we have had for two 
Words cannot

but shot wide when in a 
TheDr. Henry Raymond Rogers died at 

Dunkirk, N. <T„ on Saturday, aged 80 
years. /Dr. Rogers held a membership 
in many scientific associations.

years.
express my gratitude.”

A 4-11 Call.
Then there goes out the medical 4-11

, , i call. A half dozen doctors are called. 1 here s no denying the fact of the
greater interest seemed, however, to be They try their best but they can’t find effected by Dr. Pierces Golden
taken in_ the junior match. The game hidden source of disease. That gen- 1 odical Pio’CC731*7. It cures through

highly exciting and after a hard erally ends it. The fire of disease stomach diseases of other organs
j struggle was won by the High School ; destroys the building of the body. But remote from the stomach, but which 
I team, the score being one goal to noth- it isn't always so. Sometimes somebody *iave their origin in disease of the stom- 
; ing. The High School had the advantage ! suggests trying Dr. Pierce’s Golden ach other organs of digestion antf 
’ over their opponents by reason of their ; Medical Discovery, and to the general nutrition. It puts out the fire of disease
! superior weight, which they used on ' amazement the fire is put out—the dis- because ifc goes to the source of disease,
! every possible occasion. ease is cured. and ™res the stomach and other organs
j At the start the game was very ex-1 “Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- of. digestion and nutrition. Life is sus-
1 citing. South Park more than held its j ery is the best medicine made.” writes tained by food and food alone. But food
! own, and it looked for a time as if the | Mr. Michael Maher, of Littlefails, N. Y. not sustain life except it is properly
James Bay boys would come out winners, j (<£ Centre St.). “I had yellow* jaundice digested and .assimilated. Blood is di- 
South Park undoubtedly played a plucky ; and liver trouble in November, 1900. gested food, and is food in its nutritive

, game, and w’hen High School began to Was almost dead, lost sixteen pounds in ! toriu- Diseases which prevent digestion
I press towards their goal, Cullin and three w’eeks and my whole body was as affect the quality and quantity of the 

Thompson, the full-backs, time and time I yellow as gold, and I was sick at my 1 trition extracted from food. As the food
again relieved. Finally, however, the 1 stomach all the time. I gave up to die. js affected so the blood made from food
High School boys obtaining combination I tried three doctors and they gave me also affected, and through the blood 
w’ork sent it through the South Park tablets and pills, and another one some the whole body dependent on the blood

other stuff, but I went to Messrs, ^r its vitality is affected. Dr. Pierce’s 
The champions now braced up, and O’Rourke & Hurley’s drug store and Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases 

with their old time energy, in spite of the j got your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ the stomach and its allied 
size and weight of their opponents, rushed One bottle cured me, and I thank it and and enables the perfect digestion and 

1 the ball towards the High School goal. I God that I am a well man. assimilation of food. It purifies the
Their effort, however, was futile. Kin- i “I am a believer in God and I know blood, increases it in quantity and im-
lock and Sargison were on the spot, and that your medicine with my prayers to proves it in quality, by enriching it with 

I the leather was sent well down .the field. ! God cored me. You may publish this, the red corpuscles of health.
Half time was shortly afterwards called. 1 and my name and address.” *

On the resumption of the game the I The Common Sense of It.
boys commenced play with renewed en- j , . ., .. , ^ rv »
ergy. The South Park had during the! , ISo"': how is it that Dr. Pierces Gol-

i intermission determined upon a line of i <Ien ^<hcal, D^covery cured when 
action by which they hoped to even mat- j everything eise failed? Because it went 
ters, and if possible defeat their oppon-! ?*ht. \0. H’e s0"rcc of the disease. It 
tuts. High School seemed to have re-1 f.°und the fire an!*.fp"t lt..ou^‘ 
solved upon a purely defensive game, hke an engine shifting its hose to play
and the South Park School team took thè : °? a n?w !”'nt ‘“l, T
Koii un i ,1 n , i • i i ? i i .i i of smoke came out. It wasn t divertedand. htTefalIy bombarded the j by symptoms in Hver, lungs, heart or 
High Schooj goal. It was, however, use- ! k;dJysf It went right for the spot
L7rne yh "T if,™8 .va "ü ""here the fire probably started-in the
game, and when the leather did happen f h
to pass the half and full-backs, Pater- ' When a fire breaks out in a building 
son, the invincible goalkeeper, would re the mogt natura, pIace to iook for its
TTL i6 ,8‘0n °!a™ aad aga™. origin and force is in the neighborhood

I h ,U S»P au8e, jhe High School ad- ()f jbe furnace, or along the line of pipes 
I herents. A couple of corners were kick-,
1 ed by F. Cullin, which resulted in a goal

ftwav with thp ball nt hi<« feet and af- nearlY being scored each time. Kinlock, I
ter a tricky run passed to Simpson, but of the Hi»h School, and Bamford and first prize will be the splendid set of Staun- afternoon was responsible for the very

In a modest, way the twenty writers, the latter lost a fine opportunity to-Beat Ll xvi^’ 2?8 .web as the fuff-backs of
whose books have been specially select- “r Half time now arrived, with in°UfaCt be' inftoto f,kklnanymember

ed for reissue by the International Asso- 1 ^ asparia“y/™d ! “n.cate wT “rorrtary O X
ciation of Newspapers and Authors, are • , • „ , , _ Flay- All played with a vim and deter- ”,lu ^ ‘ f*. ..... .. again began to keep Jones on the alert, m* f* «.-hir-R nbn,TTQd ■ . i Lombard, not later than Friday, Oct. 2oth.
tenants of a little hall of fame. For it bnt Coward and Schwengers never a!- abi/A ^ s ' or they should place their names on the
is indeed an honor to be thus singled lowed them to get in a good position to . . “7 , h elevens were de-1 1|st ln the cbess club room In the Five
out as a representative novelist. Some shoot. Robinson and Shelly were play- .. 6 -r?,,''!*1 ' ampion- ; sisters’ block. The roles and regulations
of these great writers are Paul Leicester ingayood game f°r tha Navy- and aeT i blew annolcin”'ti J the score wms^he i gOTeraln» the tournament will be posted

eral times got right under the cross bar , , lne score was .ne np on Monday. Oct. 21st.
and samet asaA bal1 î?m®- I” spite of the There „ln be flve ctas3eg. class A1 gives 

e °f.s -1 e ^°hth Park they had been to class I. power to move; to class II.
unabie to score the necessary goal and “Knight”: to class III. “Rook,” and to
the champions, after- giving their oppon- class IV. “Bishop and Knight.” 
cuts a hearty cheer, filed off the field dis
appointed in their first game.

Ill this connection mention might he 1
made of the objectionable language used Class I.—A. I\ Gibson. O. Langley, TV. 
by some of the spectators at the Hill. Marchant, B. J. Perry, J. TV. Sutton.
Many entirely unnecessary expressions Class II.—TV. Alliott, Cnpt. Clarke, Cl. 
wrere made 
“Kick his

It Puts the Fire Out. r
one man
had become of another, who had been 
feen to fall, 
wounded was uncertain.

It was an obvious duty for me to go 
and see if I could find this wounded 
man. The civilian surgeon of the 7th 
Dfragoon Guards, Dr. Amard, asked if 

me. So after par-

Whether killed or only iBRITISH COLUMBIA FISH COMMISSIONER.
was

mhe might, accompany 
ade service at 9 a.m. w© started. We 
decided to walk, as riding might mis
lead the enemy as to our intention. Ixlirp 
Drift farm lay about seven miles off to 
our right front. A young officer put us 
across the first river on a led horse, and 
then our way lay for four miles among 
hills held by our own patrols. It was a 
very beautiful walk—nature lying so 
calm and peaceful in the bright sun
shine that it needed quite a mental ef
fort to remember that death was lurk
ing hidden among the trees and watch- 

i ing keen-eyed from every kopje.
When we had passed our own patrols 

we sat down in the shade of a tree for 
lunch—a biscuit and a piece of chocolate 
—and then read the 91st and 23rd 
psalms. The words of these beautiful 
psalms of divine protection had for us a 
new intensity of meaning. After a few 
prayers we started off for our walk 
across the three miles of veldt, which 
separated us from the wooden banks of 
the river and the farm which lay on 
the other side of the Modder.

As we drew near the river we stop
ped frequently and waved my surplice 

. as a flag of truce and a Red Cross flâg 
which the doctor carried. Then down 
among the trees, and paddling across 
the rushing river we climbed up the 
steep hill and came in sight of the farm
house of Mr. Richter, nestling among 
the hilltops which encircled it on all 
sides except riverward.

Hke
■to-

.

■'x,;'*n WÈffî

Soften the Horrors of War. «LVt■MmThe eldest daughter translated my 
words as I went along for the father 
and mother to understand them. My 
text was more appropriate than I knew 
at the time, and must have had a deep
er meaning for them than I then rea
lized.

And so to bed. I refused a bed in the 
house*, and slept by my wounded com
rade in the outhouse. But there was 
very little sleep for me that night. Cox 
was very good and patient. I sat up 
most of the night writing home. At 1 

■ a.m. a horse’s hoofs Clattered up to the 
house, and after a short pause clattered 
away. A messenger from the Boer 

‘camp, I supposed. And so the long 
hours passed away full of joy from the 
rich gratitude of my patient, until the 
day dawned with its hope of relief.

After breakfast I found my host and 
bis daughter in a great state of excite
ment, as they pointed out to me a body 
of our troops just appearing on the 
horizon. But 1 .explained they were 
only relieving Jie patrols, and that I 
would see that no harm came to his

mm
nu-

&

8S1 -

.i) goal.

y- e. organs.

r :*y-: I
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Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the 

little more profit paid on the sale of less 
meritorious medicines, will offer the 
customer a substitute as being “just as 
good” as the “Discovery.” It is better 
for him because it pays better, but it is 
not as good for you, if you want the 
medicine that has cured others, and 
which you believe, will cure you.

This Is Free.

|

i

farm if the troops did visit it. Mr. 
Richter then was making his prepara
tions for a drive, and told me he was 
going into Bloemfontein to see his but
ter, and showed me his pass.

At 11 a.m. the ambulance came in 
sight, and after duly expressing our 
gratitude we drove off. As we passed 
the Kaffir location for the farm labor
ers a Kaffir woman^ame to us with her 
baby on one arm and a tin of 20 eggs 
in the other hand. “Fol the poor 
wounded soldier/*1 as she said", in broken 
English, a touching commentary on the 
sorrows of the war. That Kaffir baby 
will grow up to a fuller, richer life for 
the death and wounds which are the 
price paid for his freedom.

One little incident added interest to 
our homeward drive. Before we were 
two miles on our way a trooper rode up 
to our ambulance and said he had been 
sent to, tell me that our patrols were 
being driven in, and thàt one of the 
kopjes by which we had to pass was full 
of Boers. I told, him to ride off as fast- 
as he could and we would trust to our 
red cross, which, thank God, brought us 
safèly into camp.

On our arrival we learned something 
which gave a new thrill of interest to 

adventure, and a new point to my 
"text. In our absence one of Mr. Rich
ter’s Kaffir servants had come into camp 
and given information to the effect that 
on Sunday the 15 Boers hàd been enter
tained at breakfast by Mr. Richter, that 
he had joined thetti in lying in wait for 
our troopers, and had boasted that he

Was kill- 
had lived

A 1008 page book, free'for the asking. 
You can get the People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, the best medical book 
ever publish, free, by sending stamps 
to pay expenses of mailing only. Send 
21 one-ce^ stamps for the book in paper 
covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound 
volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,

Again the Striking Contrast 
—external nature so calm and peaceful— 
the sheep browsing, the oxen lowing, the 
flowers so bright and beautiful in the 
sunshine, but beneath it all- the spirit 
world, trembling, quivering with the 
passions and fears and sorrows of two 
nations, meeting beneath the eye and 
tand of God, the righteous judge.

We made our way past two cattle 
pen*, past a dead horse, past an ominous 
tarpaulin sheet just inside the garden 
fence, up to the house, where, after some 
delay, the door was opened by a young 
lady, who proved to be Mr. Ricnter’s 
eldest daughter. We explained our 
errand, and she at once led us to an 
outhouse, where we found our wounded 
comrade—Trooper Cox, of the 7th Dra- 
£°°n Guards. He was lying on a bed, 
and by his side sat a young girl fanning 
nini to keep off the flies.

told us his story" in a few words.
. *u and Best, and another man were 

nding up to the farm a terrible fire had 
opened on them from behind the wall of 
tn»* cattle ;
C>x s horse
struggled out from beneath it, and ran 
toward the river. But a- shot brought
iiui (i°'vn when 
the other

JOHN P. BABCOCK.
and flues by which the sparks and smoke N. Y.

AUTHORS’ HALL OF FAME.
the 1 ton chess men and board presented by S. 

M. Robins, 1he life honorary president. 
The second prize is presented by another

small attendance. The game was in aid of 
a fund being raised for the widow of the 
former manager of the Ladysmith team, 
who was killed in the Extension disaster. 
The match was a good one, and resulted in 
a score of 6 to 2 in favor of Victoria. 
Holness pitched a fine game and was ex
cellently supported by Barnsweli. Burnes 
put up a great game in the field. For the 
visitors Zidler and Costello made a strong 
battery. The summary follows

enter must

Ford, Max Pemberton, Gertrude Atker- only to have Schwengers step in
ton, George W. Cable, Fr^nk R. Stock- clear the ball at the critical moment, 
ton, 'Amelia E. Barr, S. R. Crockett, E. [ The Victoria forwards now began to 
P. Roe. Each is represented! in the play a better game, and for the balance 
distribution by a single representative *he lday pressed the Navy defence.

Tucker, the Navy custodian, played a 
remarkably clever game; in fact he is 
one of the finest goalkeepers this pro
vince has ever seen. S. Lorimer and L. 
York on several occasions got within a 

, few feet of him, but he always managed 
to keep the ball from passing him. 
Rutherfoid, W. Lorimer, Schwengers 
and Goward were playing a brilliant 

“One day last winter a lady came to my game, and during the last fifteen min- 
drug store and asked for a brand of cough u^eg never allowed the Navy forwards 
medicine that I did not have in stock,” j over the half-way line. Howevçr, the 
says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the popular drug- . foovs were unable to score, and
gist of Ontario, N. Y. “She was disap- * '
pointed and wanted to _know what cough 
preparation 1 could recommend. I said to 
her that I could freely recommend Cham - \ 
berlain’s Cough Remedy and that she could 
take a bottle of the remedy and after giv

ing it a fair trial if she did not find it 
worth, the money to bring back the bottle 
and I would refund the price paid. In the 
course of a day or two the lady came back j 
in company with a .friend in need of a 
cough medicine and advised her to buy a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.- I 
consider that a very good recommendation 
for the remedy.*' It is for sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

1234 5 6789
Victoria ................01302000 0-6
Ladysmith............0 0 0 0 1 0 0*0 1—2

Base on balls, Zidler 2, Holness 1.
Struck out, by Holness 11, by ZMlcr 8. 
Passed balls, Costello 1.
Errors, Victoria 4, Ladysmith 7.

The classification of players has been 
made thus:

Class Al.—G. Robinson.work. The titles together,*- with the 
terms of this remarkable distribution of 
copyrighted books at a quarter may be 
learned from an announcement on page 
seven of this evening’s Times,"

our
pen. Best was shot dead, 

was shot under him. He
CAME NEAR DYING.

> yse of such as “Kill him,” • Hunter, A. Gonnason, J. T. Meyer. Capt. , “p0r three days and nights I suffered 
snins,” “Trip him, Billy,” and Michel, C. C. McKenzie, L. M. Wilkins. j agony untold from an attack of cholera 

others. Those in charge of the junior Class III.—B. Bantly, A. J. Garesche, B. ; morbus brought on by eating cucumbers,” 
gamevshould see that this is stopped. -7- Hurst, A. S. Innés, G. Mason, J. T. j says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district 
ad New Westminster Mann, J. H. McGregor, C. W. Rhodes. j court, Centrevllle, Iowa.

Class IV.—C. A. Lombard, T. T. Johnston, | should surely die, and tried a dozen dlffer- 
A. Grayl^ind, J. M. Sly. ent medicines, but all to no purpose. I sent

for a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy and ’three doses re
lieved me entirely.” This remedy Is for sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE.he had run 20 yards, 
mqn being to the roar es- 

^41’ ' After Cox had fallen, about 15 
V U’ dressed and equipped

from 1„
Said they

“I thought I

whimself had shot the man 
ed, and had “thanked God 
to shoot one d------d Englishman.”

He was arrested that night in Bloem
fontein, and was awaiting his trial when 
■vye werft forward on file greaf northward 
march. It was not till my return home 
that I learned that he had been tried 
and found guilty, but let off with some 
slight penalty, and that his farm was 
subsequently burned for another act of 
treachery, committed from it. Now, I 
have written this record of facts within 

experience, not to revive the 
of what I doubt not was a

came NOTES.
hind the cattle pen and 

t so.rry, but were obliged
, ' 0 lb On-; ,.f them was. a doctor and
'K,und up his x 
hi,n to th.

The Intermediate and Junior Boys’
Brigade held a practice at Beacon Hill j
on Saturday afternoon. The boys did I MAY GO TO HENLEY,
some splendid work, and are in first (Associated tress.)
class condition. They will make a good New Y’ork, Oct. 21.—New York oorsmen 
fight for victory at the match to be play- are keenly Interested in the proposition 
ed next Saturday between the Brigade which has attained quite some proportions |
and Northwestern teams. to send Constances Titns, a member of the I London, Oct. 19.—The Admiralty has

From the way the -Columbias showed Union Boat Club, to Henley next year to sent instructions to Devonport to prepare 
up on Saturday in playing with the Navy compete for the Diamond Sculls, says the for the construction of a battleship 
they will make a good fight for the inter- 1 'Dmes- Titus, who originally hailed from ! larger than any now existing. Her dis- 
mediate championship. I ■New Orleans, gained prominence last year j placement will be 16,500 tons and her

The first game of the intermediate • when, he won the c^dat10^ single scull length 425 feet. She will be the first 
league will be played at Beacon Hill a ! r|*CG n the< regatta of the National Associa- x es9ei Gf the King Edward class, 
week tfrom Saturday between Victoria tion of Amateur ^arsmen, which victory
West and Columbias. practically declares him as the champion CURE THE NERVES and you will eon-

The first game of the provincial league ama*eiir sculler of America. E. H. T-n tro, almost every disease that flesh Is heir 
will be played in Victoria next Saturday j Eyck 8 T.ean.5. thc. chamPlo°- but he has f(X The foundation of health is a perfect 
between the Nanaimo boys and the Vic-1 hIs: dpt,"inlllAt^? Jo retire , stomach and good digestlon-those right
toria senior team. The Victoria team - 'Xmllmpr tho and you nre lnsured P,enty of acrve force,
are preparing for the struggle and f-om I ÎÎ10 championship race last summer the . perfect eirrnlatlon and pure blood. South 
ere preparing ior tne struggle, ana t.om Union Font Club honored Titus with a life American Nervine l« * wGnrtor w™*b^ 
all accounts the teams are very evenly membership In the club. 1 Amerloan Irvine is a wonder-worher^-
matched. < A special meeting of the club has been j

Something should be done to put the ©ailed for Sunday to devise- means for 
grounds at Beacon Hill in better condi- raising the funds necessary to’s^nd Titus 
tion. As has been suggested if “Jumbo” abroad to compete for the Diamond Sculls, j 
were run over the lower ground» it would The friends of Mr. Titus express confidence 
make a great improvement. that the money will be raised.

THE OAR.
the game resulted in a goalless draw. 

! For the Navy Tucker, Payne and Law
rie wore the shining stars, while W. 
Lorimer. Rutherford, Schwengers and 
Goward were the pick oî the Victoria 
team. Mr. Rice officiated as referee.

LOST TO VANCOUVER.
The Columbia Association football 

team lost to Vancouver at the Terminal 
City on Saturday by two goals to nil. 
The game was a- good one, and the teatiis 
were evenly matched. J. Lawson, G. 
Wilson and W. Wilson distinguished 
themselves for the Columbias by their 
superior play. Of this match the Van 
couver News-Advertiser says:

“The Association football season open 
ed on Saturday, the first game being 
played in a downpour of rain between 
the local team and the Columbias of Vic- 

;toyia, the former winning by a score of 
two goals to nil, after a very interesting 
match. The attendance was slim on ac
count of the disagreeable weather which 
prevailed. Both teams put up a fine ex 
bibition of football, notwithstanding that 
the ground was slippery, and the players 
had a hard time to keep on the ball and 
on their feet, too. For the Vancouver 
sîde Parvis and Rowe put up the best 
game, ably assisted by Risk, who worked 
hard throughout the entire match. The

'Hind, and thej* carried 
- oiitWise; where we foundhim

, }*-^Diard tlii’M dressed iiis wounds
afn-sh and

WILL BE LARGEST AFLOAT.
, we held a consultation. It 

' 1 3 p.m.. too late to move the
•'u,Di. ,1 man that day. We settled that 

'ioetor -should go back to camp and 
' U ini next day with an ambulance, and 

should - Stay With -eox till the 
xt-! 11 ' nu’.. Then we made our 

tu tin- garden and drew aside the 
Wu‘ t 1,1 ,ln(* examined poor Best’s

my own 
memory

Foul and Treacherous Murder, 
but to help fair-minded Englishmen to 
form a right judgment on some of the 
difficulties with which our military au
thorities have had to deal, To an Eng
lishman at home a Boer farm means 
cocks and hens and haystheks and rural 
simplicity. And the “ashes of ft home” 
and “dying embers” and “desolate 
hearth” and such like phrases enable an 
imaginative to play upon the emotions 
of the ignorant in a way which is very 
blinding to the conscience. y 

I think it will help men to get rid of 
this atmosphere of sickly sentiment if 
wo remember that a farm in South 
Africa is much more than a peaceful 
home. It is in many cases a fortress, 
a food depot, an arsenal where thousands 
of rounds of ammunition lie buried, an 
intelligence agency, a lookout post which

1 : in ! his African ribbon, and on 
•-inmnng his pockets found a sixpence 

florin in the rim of which was 
? cut ‘lent of a Mauser bullet, 

ii ’"r ing the body -over we found on 
W 1 Sld,‘ a shilling, which had 

right through his body, and 
! I' ' Me and torn. The wound 

<>f ! - 0îlfl iaeli higher up than that 
f.nt ‘1 ""lirad(‘- So constantly through-

PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH.

Toronto Oct. 18.—A private telegram 
from Itica, N. Y., says Prof. Goldwin 
Smith is suffering from a- bad cold, and 

* expects to be home on Monday.

HOW LONG HAVE YOUR KIDNEY 
BEEN SICK?—Here’s South American Kid
ney .Cure evidence^that’s convincing: “I 

man—three bottles cured me.” 
“Five bottles cured me of Dlabeteei” “I 
never expected to be cured of Bright’s 
Disease, but half a dozen bottles did It.” 
“I thought my /days were numbered, but 
this great remedy cured me.” 
falls.. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—134.

tin- ,,,

I gives nerve force—makes rich blood. It’s 
a veritable “Elixir of Life.” Sold by 

I Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—132.8

campaign life and deatl
i inch

were F. i STEWART 8 (0..tinly apart.
at ii '“inc.milk and bread and butter 
a - Mnn house we made the acquaint- 
i '“ Mi*. Richter, the owner—a tall 

'risoriiP man, perhaps 50 years of age, 
g :i fhll iron-gray beard and a fine 
« ln‘: told us through his daughter

t lv could not understand English,

am a newAft,.

CHES».
VICTORIA CLUB’S WINTER TOURNEŸ.

The New Century Chess Tournament of
the Victoria Chess Club will commence on ’ between the Victoria and Ladysmith nines 
Saturday evening next at 8 o’clock. The , in the Caledonia grounds on Saturday

BASEBALL.
WHOLESALE FRUIT ANDWON BY VICTORIA.

Neglect to advertise the baseball match itint PROVISION MERCHANTSIt never
40 YATES ST., VICTORIA.
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■ $400,000. She was leaded by Robt. 
Ward & Co., of this city, which firm 
dispatched the Blythswood for Liverpool 
direct early in the week, 
also goes to Liverpool. Her cargo is 
made up as follows : 8,000 cases shipped 
by -Columbia Packing Co; 5,000 by Far- 
iell Tregent & Co.; 10,000 by A. B. C. 
Packing Co.; 5,000 by Rowan Bros.; 4,000 
by Cleeve Canning & Cold Storage Co.; 
903 by National Packing Co. ; 8,398 by 
Robt. Ward & Co.; 20,035 by Walter 
Morris & Co. The Red Rock loading for 
Ixmdon was towed from Vancouver to 
the Imperial cannery at Steveston yes
terday, where she will finish taking 
cargo. This will complete Robt. Ward 
& Co.’s fleet.

THE KAGA LIBELED 
BEFORE SAILING

be sustained in that country with a rifle 
and a sack of flour is corroborated by j 
Mr. Garwood.

The trip of Messrs. Garwood and | 
Houri was made in a canoe after leav- i 
in g the steamer Prospector below the i 
falls. There is a second falls far up the : 
south fork which, they say, is much like j 
Fraser Falls and in neither of them j 
could a boat live any more than it could ;

present American steel may perhaps be 
carried to England more cheaply than 
it can be produced there, but later diis 
will be an impossibility, as English 
steelmakers are improving their machin
ery in accordance with modern require
ments. We have cheaper methods of 
tieating the ores, using coke entirely, 
and are waking up and making a gen
eral reorganization of these methods. 
Very shortly they will be able to produce 
it as cheaply as it is made in the United 
States.”

,
The Havila

What is:
:

:

.E.
SHE AND THE AORANGI

SAIL OUTWARD TO-DAY
■

; Ifly.NEW FORT MAY RENDER
THE TOWN UNTENABLE

; A fifteen-foot vein of free milling 
quartz which can be traced for miles has 
been struck opposite No. 43 below on !
Hunker by George Mabin, and a tunnel j 
opened on the property 18 feet. Mabin ;
thinks he has struck it rich and leaves r-<1- p_+.. • •
immediately for the outside with samples j ^dll FrailCISCO Firm PrOiCrS PatfOILZlUg j 

of the rock from a number of the claims j 
in the vicinity, and will attempt to bond i 
or float the group. Mabin has also ar- ! 
ranging to have a ten-ton lot of ore from I 
the new find rtm through the new quartz | 
mill on the Klondike near the Ogilvie j 
bridge. This will be the first ore crushed 
in. the mill. The strike was made

i' A
THE HALIBUT TRADE.

■83The Corwin, lying in the. upper har- 
! bor, is looked upon as likely to enter the 
halibut trade. Capt. Johnston has lately 
returned from the East, where he was 
authorized by a company which he re
presented, having its headquarters in 
Nanaimo, to enter into contracts for the 
supplying of halibut. The company is 
said to be a very strong one, composed 
of some of the most influential citizens 
of that place. The company is believed 

I to be financially strong and very shrewd 
business men are at the back of it. Their 
system of operations will be to place the 
fish immediately into cold storage and 
then ship them East. Negotiations are 
now in progress for the Corwin, which 
would be well adapted for the work. The 
company are not bound to her, however,

I and unless satisfactory terms can be 
made will seek elsewhere for a suitable 
boat.

i 8
Fortification of Signal Hill Said to Be in 

Contemplation During the 

Coming Year.

C.P.R. Line to Doing Businessfir Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and

SENATOR'S REPAIRS.

Temporary repairs are to be effected 
to the ship Senator as the vessel now lies 
in Esquimalt. More of her cargo will 
not have to be discharged, but that now 
out, consisting of the deck load and a 
portion of the load ’tween decks will not 
be re-loaded. The ship, when the re
pairs have been completed, proceeds to 
Liverpool, which point she started for 
in April last. She had, got as far as 
Hilo on the voyage, it will be remember
ed, when she had to return. Work on 
the repairs will be commenced, it is 
understood, on Monday. That she will 
be only temporarily repaired is a decis
ion reached between the owners and 
underwriters, and it is because of an 
understanding not having heretofore been 
arrived at between them that the ship 
has been detained so long in port.

With Home Companies.

if».

A steamer will leave the outer wharfFor some years it has been predicted 
that the extension of the naval and mili
tary fortifications at Esquimalt would 
ultimately involve the evacuation of 
Esquimalt as completely as though an 
enemy were bombarding her. The whole 
ground being admiralty property the pre
sence of residents in it is merely condi
tional or military exigencies. Hitherto it 
has affected the place but little that it 
was the centre of -a system of fortifica
tions, and excepting for the slight con
cussion occasionally caused by the dis- j 

charging of big guns at the forts or on 
the ships no inconvenience was experi
enced. ,

Now, however, the prediction alluded 
to seems likely to be realized, for it is 
said that the war office is about to under
take the fortification of Signal Hill, 
which overhangs the village of Esqui-

rMhe^,rnw.« :
a kind of sandstone mixed with mica j aie 'loaded to then capacity. J he cai go of 
schist, and the hanging walls are a sort ; the Kaga Maru, which sailed for China 
of black graphite. The vein lies in the ! and Japan, has alreadjr been given. She 
ground at an angle of 45 degrees and 
runs northeast by southwest. The ledge 
was wet the last day Mabin worked ou ! 
it. a few days ago having been com-

James Wish art, late of this city, had a ; pleted in the couple of days she has 
hearing in Dawson a few weeks ago on since the accident spent; at Seattle, 
the charge of stealing $130. Wishart was \ 
exonerated.

1 :
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il Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 

the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 

healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Childrens 
Panacea—j“he Mother’s Friend.

il(■ | left at 9.30 o’clock, repairs to her 
injuries sustained in the collision

S

:
:

pi II
;

i Castoria. Castoria.■ l I Prior to the sailing of the Kaga Maru 
she was libeled by M. Jebson, of Ham
burg, Germany, the owner of the Ger
man steamship Elba, to recover dam
ages alleged to amount to $25,000 and

* ? The Corwin has been at anchor in the
She

** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as,superior to any pre 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N, y

upper harbor since early spring, 
came here in the first place for the pur
pose of receiving repairs. The .owners itA'Pixrr* aftoat
are a Montana stock company, and the 1

demurrage at the rate of $250 a day. In vessel has been tied up these many Steamer Hating has arrived at Van- 
Struve, Allen, months because, it is said, of an accpunt couver under her own steam. The ef- 

’ standing against the ship which is in the forts to float her with the use of Diver
| hands of the Esquimalt Marine Railroad McHardy’s wrecking plant proved suc-

Jolin V. Perks, hotel keeper of Revel- i CK‘ent t iat occurrcd ou October loth j Company, who effected the repairs on the cessful, as predicted by F. W. Vincent,
stoke, and Richard W. Palmore, general i was entity caused by the improper and ; ship. The overhauling which the steamer of the C. P. N. company, and the fact
merchant of Golden, have assigned. \ urskiilful management of the Kaga j received at the time was very extensive, that the steamer made port safely under 

The British Columbia Minerals, Ltd., ! ^aru- It is further stated that the *.nd ran into several thousand dollars. It her own steam was also in accordance
is licensed as an extra-provincial com- ^ba was manned by efficient officers, ! had been intended to fit the vessel out with that official’s statement of the
pany, with headquarters in England, j vybo immediately reversed the engines | in good condition for the Northern trade, sel’s position as given in this paper. The

this latter peculiarity that it derives its local offices at Nicola Lake, and a cap- ! when the Kaga was seen coming through ! Her owners are interested extensively in Trader remained with her until port was 
came, for from it signals can be easi'y italization of £10,000. John Clappertou, i ^he fog. It is asserted that the engines J the mines of Alaska, and they had con- made. A little water leaks into the
discerned from ^lacaulay Point, Rod of Nicola Lake, is the attorney. of tbe Kaga could have been reversed j templated the steamer for the carrying ship’s hold, but one pump suffices to
Hill or from the harbor itself. The Columbia Clay Company, Ltd., ttr,d *b> accident averted if the officers of their supplies North. keep it out. Where the steamer will be

For some time past, it is understood, a has been organized with a capital of had seen fit, for there was plenty cf j Whether or not she will be secured for repaired has not yet been decided, that
corps of sub-marine miners have been en- £50,000, to acquire the business now car- time. It is alleged further that the the new venture is of course problem a ti- being a mutter that will depend on who
gaged under the direction of Capt. rie(t on by Lewis Hurd and John A. Kaga did not blow her whistle and that • cal. Captain Johnston, who is engin- bids cheapest on the work of repairing
Bowdler, R. E., on a work which will Brownsword, and to conduct brick mak- she was goiug at au unlawful rate of j eering the project, went South on the her.
rob the cognomen of much of its siguifi-1 big* speed. The bow of the Kaga, it is al- : last San Francisco steamer for the pur-
eance. They have been installing tele- The Pathfinder Mine Company, b'ged, broke and bent the stem of the pose of looking over the available steam-
Cffienio communication with the other two Lt<1-’ is also incorporated with a capital Elba, causing damages to the amount of ers in "that port, and of making a selec-
fortified points, that at Rodd Hill being of £150,000. and the British Columbia $25,000. j tion and a purchase if he finds anything
accomplished by means of a sub-marine Bulp and Paper Company, Ltd., with a On the other hand Capt. Ekstrand’s j more suitable and cheaper than the Cor- 
telephone. \J7 capital of $500,000. statement of the occurence is as follows: win. Should he be successful and the

By means of this modern means of ,YAU Placer mming claims in Victoria, | “On account of the heavy fog that had enterprise is consummated it will mean 
communication the use of the more cum- ,7. M esttoinster and Skeena mining j been hanging over the harbor all day, I | the establishment of an important fish in-
fcersome system, of signalling will be obvi- fljvjsjons are laid over from October , decided not to go out until it cleared up dustry. About a year or so one was
a ted and the chain of forts placed in ' lintH June 1st, 1902. i a bit. About 3 o’clock the mist began to mooted by different members of the board
ready communication with one another. ., \e district of Richmond is sub-di- thin and casting off the lines, we steamed j of trade, who endeavored to form a deep 

Its usefulness will be even more mark- .V1fed. un ,.r, . - Farmers’ Institute act slowly away from the Great Northern sea fishery stock company, but for some
ed when the battery contemplated for ,ato two distnets. viz: The district of pier. Banks of fog swept into our path j reason or other, principally it is believed
Signal Hill is completed. The prelim- , comprise the municipality , every few moments and for this reason I | because sufficient capital was not forth-
inary surveys for this work, it is under °f Richmond, and the district of Bur- held a course as near shore as possible ■ coming, it never materialized. It was
stood, were made during the visit of 2*™ , ° lu^udc the municipalities of to avoid in-bound craft. We were about : proposed to develop the wealth of the
Colonels Biscoe and Oollard some time Bu™aby’ South \ ancouver and adja a mile out from the pier aud within Northern waters, which are known to
ago and construction finally determined °eu! , three ship-lengths of shore when there teem with fish of the most valuable kind,
upon. Active construction will be under- frvL ^.at the tim® suddenly sounded a whistle to my star- At present the New England company,
taken this winter, and it will probably ef °n as*iessment board. We kept the whistle going con-j of Vancouver, is the only British Colum-
be two or three vears before the com- +nn? ? Î °T\S to ,rtns'on, has been ex- tinually and fearing the other vessel was j bia firm that has availed itself of these

ssss - “ - * HtFt? n WÆÆR s ! rartxssn. srrtiü
u-ssiraxts- “ “ ■ ,de*“M - “ *— »

an immense amount 
pense. In the newly constructed fort
ress there will be accommodation for 
two twenty-two ton guns, larger than any 
now in use by the war office at this 

It is the presence of these

1 THE GAZETTE.

Announcements Made Last Night in the • 
Official Organ.

:

Hi IfIf II THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFThe provincial Gazette, issued yester- j the libel the proctors, 
day evening, contains the following an- ; Hughes & McMicken, state that the 
nouncements:V m mt

: ■I cI malt. The hill is a big bluff which com 
mands a view of the harbor, of the 
Straits and of the other points where bat
teries have been constructed. It is from 444p ves.-

« é
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WE SEND FOR $1.00 A LARGE BOX OF ff

THE CUMBERLAND yMIXE.

I , I Preparatory Work Towards Resuming 
Operations to Begin Shortly— Situa

tion at Extension.
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I TOILET PAPER
n With a neat fixture, all ready to attach to wall. Ask for the 
YY dollar Toilet Box. DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE.

8Nanaimo, Oct. 18.—A% D. Shepcrd got 
back here last evening on his return trip 
from Cumberland. F. Little remained be
hind and will return by the Thistle to
morrow. R. Dunsmuir is with Mr. Sheperd.

They state that the flooding of No. 4 has 
been nearly completed. Inside of about a 
week they expect to open the stopings and 
commence the preparatory work towards 
commencing active operations in the upper 
levels which, have been unaffected by the 
fire.

Regarding the Extension mines, they ad
mit that the country around them has 
been exploited for the purpose of 
taining the extent of the prospects. No 
definite action has been, taken, however, 
with regarni to opening any other slopes. 
They think that within a few days the 
fain shaft at No. 3 will be fully equipped 
so that the mine may be cleared of any 
gas which lias accumulated in the mine. 
The stoping wiil then be carefully opened 
and if satisfactory, that is if no fire Is 
found, No. 2 will be approached from that 
slope. The damage done in No. 2 will, 
they expect, occupy but little time in re
pairing.

Mr. Sheperd Is very favorably Impressed 
with Vancouver Island. He expects in the 
near future to return to Nanaimo, and will, 
after a short stay here, go up to Cumber
land again to fully inspect the Interests 
there.

T. Hooper, architect, of Victoria, return
ed from Cumberland to-day. His mission 
to that place was in connection with the 
fitting up of the second story of the school 
building for the government. He took the 
work off the hands of the contractor.
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I 1 appeared I diistries of this province. Halibut are 
through a bank of fog directly ahead. \ caught in great number in Hecate 
The captain of the Elba evidently sight- , Straits, and are taken to Vancouver by 
ed me at about the same time for re- j the ship load, where they are put on the 
verse bells were given on both ships al- j train and sent to different Eastern 
most simultaneously. The intervening ! markets. The-Corwin would be capable 
space was too small, however, and as I j of handling an immense cargo, and 
could not get any closer to shore without [ would have to undergo few alterations, 
beaching my ship, the crash was met on j it is believed, for the business. The 

starboard forecastle. The reversing ' steamer was formerly a United States 
of the engines lessened the momentum j revenue cutter, and as such is familiar 
greatly and saved any serious damage.” to all shipping men on the coast.

The Australian steamer which is to 
take her departure from the outer wharf 
this evening is the Aorangi. Her cargo
is made up largely of Canadian products, “With the development in the inimedi- 
raw and manufactured. In that which j future of the vast commercial 1e- 
she will receive here there, will be 1,450 ■ sources of the Orient, the trade of which 
cases of salmon, shipped by Eddy Falk j is about to be actively completed for by 
& Company, of San Francisco, over the many of the great steamship companies 
Canadian line in preference to forward- operating in both the Pacific and the At- 
ing by the direct line from the Bay City. 1 antic, the C. P. R. will come to the 
This is the second shipment w-hich this j front as the principals in one of^ the 
company has forwarded to this city in ; greatest inter-oceanic combinations,” 
transit to Sydney, the first having been ; says the Vancouver World, 
a consignment of onions. I “The announcement comes from Shang-

A good number of passengers will em- j bai, that an arrangement will be effect- 
bark here on the Aorangi, including Mrs. • cd_ between the Imperial German Steam- 

i C. C. Ballantyne and family, F. B. j sbip 'Co., which now operates a line run- 
j Proebstel and family, Mrs. Thornton and ! njnS from Hamburg to New York, and 

The 300-ton smelter to be erected by j txvo children, Mrs. Simpson and child \ cur own great company, wffiereby a 
Henry Croft and his associates on Os- and Lemai1- Other passengers are \ ^eekly fast mail service will be provided 
borne Bay, opposite Mount Sicker and I T!10mas Fleming, J. P. Probithell and , between the Orient and this port. This 
to which the T«mnrn • ’ , ! wife, Mr. and Mrs. Turner, General . news is pregnant with future possibilities,
ing extended w ! ît i^ nre ild°h ! J- M- Ross, Mr. Beiks, Mr. and ond much optimism is not necessary to
êperaüon ta^’lesf’th n srt math’s I Mrs- <>• W. Burston, Misses G. Me- foresee the prosperity which will be con-
name 01 ri August Heinze has fit > Kenzie* Mr- Singlehurst and family, Mr. current with trade development in the 
qumitly been tZaated “h that of'I *C<1 ^ T‘ W' E,lglish' Mrs' Ball and Far East. That this announcement is 
Mr. Croft in this euterpris- and thè fol- i partr-J“r' an<1 Mrs- Maso°, Henry Lill- =»t mere rumor is borne out by the cor- 
lowing from the Spokesman Review of ! £'W’ M‘s? ^oyd, Miss B. Boyd, Mrs. roboration of recent events. It was 'jut 
Spokane, sheds still further light on’the ! fl'lrntr’ Mr- Eastwood C. T. Thompson, a ah°H time ago that Mr. Ballra, 
subject. I Hr. I erguson, Mr. Potter, Mrs. East- fS'r of the Hamburg line, was in Van-

] wood and children, Mr. Buckley, Mr. ! couver- and out to the Orient to investi- 
1 Hickor, Henry Johnson, James Johnson, sate for himself the possibilities of trade;
I Mrs. Ramsay, P. Man, R. H. Seymour, an<1 the above information coming from 

try has been brought to an end. The i H'"" -VIcTaggart, Thomas Schneider, the agents in China, who 
smelter will not he built. It is under- ! Jumps Han, W. Adamthwaite, E. But- extremely conservative in

1er, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Sigate, Mrs. news, can be relied on.”
Southard, Mr. Gidings, Mr. Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and child, Mrs.
Manning and child, Mrs. Smith 
children, P. Tappir, William Madders,
J. Sheffield, A. Sheffield, C. C«e and 
Party.

'm of labor and ex- The resignation of W. H. Lilly, police 
magistrate at Sandon, is accepted.

The following appointments are an
nounced :

Frederick Temple Cornwall, barrister- 
at-law, of Victoria, to be a notary pub
lic for the province.

Simon Fraser Tolmie, V. S.. of Vic
toria, to be an inspector for the pro
vince under the Contagious Diseases 
(animals) act.

Charles Harrison, of Mossett, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, to be a registrar for 
the purposes of the Marriage act, for 
the county of Vancouver.

si1 ; !
:■ il $

I'j'l IS station.
pieces of ordinance which will make the 
naval village uninhabitable, for the 
vibration attending their discharge would 
wreck windows and plaster at least in 
Jthe contiguous dwellings.

Among the edifices most materially af
fected by the work would be St. Paul’s 
church

U
ourIr.-

,

1 1
h ?I a

INTER-OCEANIC PROSPECTS.St and the rectory adjoining it, both 
_'dbf which are -at the foot of Signal Hill. 
'jSthese would have to be moved along 
Twith the other buildings.

The completion of a fortress on Signal 
IHill will give the military authorities a 
chain of forts in the form of a triangle, 
which would be mutually protective in 
cose one of them was threatened. The 
detachment of sub-marine miners, which 
»s mentioned in the Times several weeks 
■ago is leaving England for this station, 
will doubtless be employed on this work.
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ail THE LEN0RA SMELTER

TO BE BUILT AT ONCE11
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Will Have a Capacity ot 300 Tons—Old 

Heinze Operators Behind the 

Enterprise,

Germany's
amounted last year to over $11.000,000; the 
imports from China to about $5,500,000.

During the first half of this year 201 
textile mills were built, of which 143 were 
cotton, 53 knit ^vods and 25 miscellaneous.

total exports to China

Did You Ever
>

«
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TRAVERSED WILDS. StQp to think how much money you can 

v. save every month by paying cash for your 
Groceries? Try us and we will soon show 
you.

DIXI CEYLON TEA, per lb....................
TESTED EGGS, dozen ..........................
CREAMERY BUTTER, lb..........................
SNOW FLAKES, pkg.................................
BASS’ ALE, quarts ..................................
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The Journey of Upper Stewart Enumer

ators—Penetrated the Rocky 
Mountains. SAI DESROCHERS 

EXPLAINS HIS CASE
I 11i v ÿ

■s The two census enumerators for the 
district of the Stewart river above the 
mouth of the McQuesten have returned 
to Dawson. George Garwood and Sam 
Hourie were selected by Major Wood- 
side for the trip.

The first stopping place of the two 
numerators was at McQuesten. Next 
they went up to Fraser Falls, which is 
a hundred miles farther up the Stewart.

Their journey took them to the 
Forks, 45 miles above the fails, 
next point was Brain's trading post, 30 
.miles up the north fork of the Stewart. 
•Then they came back and went 60 miles 
nip the south fork, which took them into 
Jthe Rocky mountains. In the eountry 
-eovered by Garwood and Honri they 
îfound the settlements very sparse iu- 
Jdeed. They say about the only men in the 
..country are trappers. Over on the Me- 
gMillan divide are a few men who 
mot located nor seen. Others still 
away in the heart of the Rockies and 
•as inaccessible almost as if they 
an the Himalayas or Andes. It was hard
ly necessary for them to distribute 
"itaken" cards in any part of their dis
trict. for there was little confusion of 
the throng.

The two enumerators went over a lot 
of country from which reports of mining 
prospects of greater or less lustre are 
now coming in. They claim with much 
positiveness that nothing whatsoever has 
been struck for the very good reason 
that hardly any prospectors are there to 
look for it. As stated, most of the men 
there are trappers, and they are doing 
nothing more than to prepare for winter 
just now, as the furs are not right fo/ 
taking at this season of the year.

Mr. Garwood says that the game in 
that country is something wonderful for 
its quantity. He saw several moos-». 
They came down to the water's edge and 
une walked out on a bar in a sort of an 
inviting attitude for a shot or two. Seven 
shots did not make it show any symp
toms of pain or fear. Another was shot 
«and the meat not needed was given to 
passersby. The statement that life may

It? 1 11
i mi
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Interviewed He States Positively 

That He Does Not Believe His 
Life Is in Danger. Xman-Eli' en-

MORGAN EASTERN OYSTERS.

f
“The plan which had been under 

sidération by James Breen for the 
tion of a smelter in the Boundary

con-
erec-

coun-
s DixiH. Ross&Oo.m An Interesting Case Reported From 

Quebec City Three Years Ago Is 
Revived by an Interview With the 
Principal Witness.

are generally 
giving out

The
! H stood that there was some disagree

ment in regard to the enterprise between 
Mr. Breen and his associates, Mackenzie 
& Mann, railway contractors, who are 
the owners of the Brooklyn group in the 
Boundary country.

“It was to treat the ores of the Brook
lyn group that the smelter was planned. 
Mr. Breen, whose experience with the 
Trail and the Northport smelters, gave

5fj The Helping HandÜ1INJURIES TO ELBA.
Investigation by the surveyors into the 

extent of the damage sustained by the 
German .steamship Elba, which collided 
with the Japanese liner Kaga Maru on 
Tuesday while en route from Tacoma 
with 3,300 tons of wheat, to finish her 
cargo at Seattle, proves that the dam
age to the Elba was more serious than 
was supposed. In fact, the damage sus
tained by the Elba is much more serious 
than that which was sustained by the 
Kaga Maru.

It is stated that the lowest bid for re
pairing the Elba is $12,000, and that the 
work will require three weeks. The 
cargo which she already has aboard will 
not be disturbed. The damage to the 
Elba is entirely about the bow, whçre 
her plates arc sprung and considerable 
internal damages sustained.

The Elba is a steamship just out this 
year, and this is her first accident. It 
is stated that libel suit's are to be 
brought on behalf of both vessels, and 
that the usual inquiry will be held 
to place the blame lor the collision, 
should any exist.

and Quebec, Que., Oct. 18.—(Special.)—A re
markable example of the wonderful 
manency of the cures effected by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills is the case of Mr. Sam 
Desrochers of this city.

For five years preceding May, 1898, 
this gentleman suffered from Diabetes.

He tried many remedies but got no 
help until -he heard of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

The first box convinced him that they 
were helping him, and he continued 
til he was completely cured.

Many of Mr. Desrochers’ friends 
thought that the cure claimed was not 
a permanent one and that the Diabetes 
would return as soon as he

J
per-

Stretches forth from every bot
tle of our

COMPOUND SYRUP 
OF HYPOPHOSPHITE8

to help the weak and debilitated 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a month’s sup
ply.
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:3i a i ANOTHER CANADIAN LINE.

'lumbin «.pp.r m, t|l.
t He is back from j industr.v, is on his way to the coast. He

“Mr. Breen, however, is going ahead I Ve]!S haT! “'^7 gone over the grou*d, 
with plans for building a smelter. He ?Dd reported .him’ a?d he 19 now mak- 
and David Fotheringham, long associât- ' a ?e.IS0LIia lnsPec^10n of the ground 
ed with him in smelting enterprises and e<?V^?.in rfP°rts submitted to lim. 
Herrmann Bellinger, superintendent of ®I!! ^^stopher is chairman of the Weir- 
the Heinze smelters, at Butte, have com- i da e aad ®°u^b Durham Steel Compan- 
pleted plans for building a smelter on ; îeS’ wbich are among the largest in Eng- 
the east coast of Vancouver Island, 40 ! *and: Important developments in con- 
miles north of Victoria, B. C. It will : nec^1-on with Canada’s steel industry 
have an initial capacity of about 300 oxpected as an outcome of Sir Christo- 
tons per day. Two stacks will be con- Pber’s visit, and it is possible that 
structed at the start. Plans will be “"ne of Furness steamers will go into aer- 
made for increasing the capacity as fast *iCe next season between Canada and 
as ore can be secured. Herrmann Bel- Great Britain.
linger will leave the Heinze smelters at . Regarding the ultimate outcome of the 
Butte,to accept the supervision of the industrial competition between the Unit- 
metallurgical department. Messrs, j e(* States and England, Sir Christopher 
Breen, Fotheringham and Bellinger will said when interviewed at Montreal : 
furnish the funds for the enterprise. “America will never send 
Work will be commeifced at once.”

werea aie
are

II r.vwere ®1

un-
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I CYRUS H. BOWES f

CHEMIST.
98 Government St.. Near Yates St-stopped tak

ing the medicine, which he did in 1898.
In order to be satisfied on the question 

Mr. Desrochers was interviewed the 
other day.

“Some three years ago a statement was 
published saying that you have suffered 
with Diabetes for over five years p 
iousiy, and that Dodd’s Kidney PillS 
cured you. Were you really cured?" 
the question asked him.

“Look at me," said he. “Do I look 
as if I had Diabetes now? I am as well 

there is in the province, and it 
is all due to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did 
have Diabetes, and five boxes cured 
and cured me to stay cured. This was 
in May, 1898, and I have not since had 
the slightest symptom of Diabetes 
other disease."

$200 IN CASH.!I

I oo Z-L-EL-N
____ E_ QC BU

st o|s h j ------------FREE-------
We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange the ^ 

above letters to spell the names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but 2 
once. Try it. We will positively give the money away, and you may be the \ 
fortunate person. Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, thef 
money wifi be divided equally. For instance should 5 persons send in correct A t
answers, each will receive $40 ; should 10 persons send in correct answers, \ 
each will receive $20 ; twenty persons, $10 each. We do this to introduce f 
our firm and goods we handle as quickly as possible. SEND NO MONEY À 
WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A post card will do. \

9 Those who have not received anything from other contests, try this one. f
e«^xk*%^%-EMPIRE SUPPLY CO.. ORILLIA. CAN ADA.
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HAVILA HAS SAILED.
Danish bark Havila, Cqpt. Holm, 

which will be the third to sail of this 
year’s salmon fleet was towed to sea yes
terday morning by the tug Lome. She 
loaded at Lighthouse cannery, Steves- 
ton, and has a cargo composed of 61,- 
396 cases of salmon valued at about

a man as

us very
much steel, but I regard her competition 
for the world trade as somewhat serious 

Mr. Halhead, provincial constable at j for England, in those countries where 
Chemalnus, is a guest at the Victoria hotel, we have bo long had a monopoly. At

me

lil !v

or any

I
k

(X--------, I
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[ANY HOMELESS AT
SYDNEY, CAPE BREI

ital Accident on the Railway—A 
Decapitated—Ontario Législatif 

to Meet Early in Year.

Montreal, Oct. 21—The Grand B 
L 1,424 Notre Dame street,
L(uy damaged by fire early this m 

The occupants all escaped with 
but lost all their effects. |bury,

Lnijng rescue of five of the inmi 
L jnade by Sub-Chief St. Pierre, • 
Lgjrt.d them, half-suffocated, from 
LrI1ing building. The loss is at

[5,000.
Died From Injuries.

Zotique Dansereau, the contractor i 
as injured in a row on St. Lawrej 
ireet on Thursday, died in the Gem 
)Spital this morning. G. Bisonett< 
ader arrest on a charge of assa 
hich will now have to be changed

The Light Scandal.

Mayor Prefontaine to-day refused 
ithorize an investigation into 1 
learihue’s claim that an attempt 
>eu made to bribe him in conned 
ith the award of the electric light c 

The mayor said Aid. Clean 
ad neglected to* make specific char; 
he council referred the matter to 
ty attorneys.

act.

Ex-Alderman Dead.
-Ex-Aid. Geo. ShiLondon, Oct. 21.

I South London, died this morning, I 
?r a brief illness. He was born in G1 
aw, but came here 47 years ago d 
agaged in the grocery business.

Sailor Killed.
Kingston, Oct. 21.—A sailor narr 
urnes Godwin was killed here by a tri 
iis morning.

Killed on Railway.
ISt. Thomas, Oct. 21.—W. Woodwal 
ee<l 14, a lamp-boy in the employ of tl 
lictngan Central at Russcombe, w| 
land dead on the track this inorniJ 
le head being severed from the body.] 

Will Probably Die.
Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—Robert Xichol. I 

|erk employed in Weldon’s grocefl 
tore, made two attempts to com ml 
uicide. He was saved by his fiance a 
tie house, but at the hospital j limita 
5 feet to the ground through a windod 
nd will probably die from the effects d 
is injuries.

Ontario Legislature.
I Toronto, Oct. 21—Premier Ross statel 
Nay that it was the intention tq hull 
I session of the legislature early ini' Jail 
try. The Premier expects prorogatiol 
wore April 1st.

The Late N. F. Davin.
I Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The funeral of thj 

Nicholas Flood Davin took placj 
pis afternoon to Beechwood cemeterj 
pmediatelj* after the arrival of tm 
rinnipeg train.

Sydney Fire.
[Sydney, Oct. 21.—The loss by the firJ 
pre on Saturday will be about $300,] 
PA; insurance $200,000. Some twenty] 
N residences were destroj'ed in addi] 

to the four business blocks, over 
fhich, in many cases, people lodged. A 
Umber of families were consequently 
indered homeless.

Escort Returned.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 22—The ships ol 
m North Atlantic squadron which es-, 
JGlhI the Ophir, all returned to-day ex 
Tt the Crescent, which continued to 
• J°bn’s Newfoundland.

The Theft on the Ophir.
| Much surprise was created here by 
|e announcement that Prince Alexander 
• eck’s cabin ou the Ophir was en- 
J and bis gold watch and five soV- 

gns stolen. Halifax society people 
, e board in large numbers on Sun- 
Y Detectives ^

1 locate the stolen
so far have been unable 

articles.
Sailed for Montreal.

L',‘th !5,ydney« C- B., Oct. 22.—The 
amer Manchester Shipper sailed this

for Montreal.

hies.
She has 3.000 

cargo, about 800 tons being

Jealous Woman’s Act.

r!La. of jealousy, Mrs. J. Maxwell 
lnto the face 

ntents of 
,,ie acid.

of Mrs. Watkins the 
a small vial containing car- 

«p-i. The women met on House
after a few high words, the 

rs vLls done- Mrs. Maxwell charges 
nd’• w^b alienating her bus
ed i a"ections and has often threat- 
eu to get even.

Called to Montreal.
?airn!tl e,^U?Ct" —^ev- Prof. Dyson
: (/,’ of Wycliffe college, Toronto, sou 
ianfvi’1 îf **asue, manager of the Mer- j 
lV(,t . A»ank of Canada, was last night ! 
lirlir..? , the vestrY Of St. George’s 
rillichae/1UrC^ t0 ^ assistaut to Dean

Charged With Murder. 1

coroner’s jury this morning re- 
^°r a verdict of murder against I 

Pissonette, for having com- | 
mis an a^Sravated assault on Zotique 

U°au lust Thursday evening, icaus-
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Macintoshes and 
------ "Umbrellas

i

A full line. Lowest Prices

J. PIERCY & 00.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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